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Volunteers Here
Modified Since V-J Day
B.C. Rivers Teem AVitb. Pooid As Sockeyes Go On Annual Run
Frtsh Sockeye displayed here by Mrs. Gale Cook, Small tugs ply the wide Fraser River to reap their daily harvest ol Sockeye salmon
who operates a cannery barge on the Fraser River, to help ease Canada’s meat ration this -fall. The salmon are now racing upstream
will soon be fine canned fish. .to their annual spawning grounds in fresh water.
Fuel Shortage 
Looms Here if 
Winter Long, Cold
Dealers Hint Supply Insufficient For 
City’s Needs; U rge Orders, Placed Now
Fuel dealers in  Vernon this'week declined to make any 
predictions on what the supply situation is liable to be this 
winter, but hinted that if the weather turns hard and cold, 
and not miid such as last year, .difficulties, m ight be met by 
Vernon householders in  keeping their dwellings properly 
heated.
taxed to the limits The policy ofDealers have their,'orders In for 
shipments of coal, but there is no 
guarantee delivery will be made. 
In the past the labor situation 
held up shipments which in turn 
meant a serious shortage here. 
There are great possibilities of a 
wood famine this year. Labor again 
Is the problem as fuel men report 
that the supply for the winter 
months is scanty. Yards might ap­
pear well stocked, but wood soon 
dwindles when the temperature 
starts to drop. . ?;< . •
Birch is at present ' Impos­
sible to get, one dealer de­
clared. Explaining the difflcul- . 
ties further, he said that it is . 
necessary to make lo n g trip s . , 
to secure wood. This leaves 
very little profit in retailing It 
at present prices.
The same situation exists in re­
gard to sawdust. Sawmills have 
sawdust sufficient for a mild 
winter, but if it turns really cold 
they believe the supply will.. be
Almost Three- 
Fourths of Peach 
Crop Shipped
From 65 to T5 percent of 
the peach crop is now market­
ed, but heavy, shipments are > 
still to go, B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. reported this week. Bart­
lett pear crop is over with 
Flemish Beanty coming along.
Last week’s shipments am­
ounted to 598 cars, for a seas­
on total of 2,858.
Apple and tomato shipments 
are below last year’s, the-for­
mer because supplies are short 
and the latter because of heavy 
local supplies on the prairies.
supplying customers only might 
have to be instituted as last year. 
People-not in the habit of patron­
izing one mill, might be left liter­
ally out in the cold, or without a 
supply at the - exact time they 
need It.
' As a sawmill operator said 
this week, if there were suffi­
cient loggers working to torn 
.out thetim ber there would be 
an  adequate supply of sawdust 
in the mills. .
Sawmills and logging operators 
are hoping the labor situation will 
improve In the near future.
• Speaking further on coal, a 
dealer explained that it is highly 
probable that the type of coal 
wanted will not be available. this 
winter, and dealers will have to 
take Just what they are given.
• All dealers emphasize the neces­
sity of citizens laying in their 
winter supplies of fuel, whether it 
be wood, coal or sawdust, as soon 
as possible.
News From Home 
“Devoured” By 
Vernon Soldier
A letter, written from Leer, Ger­
many, on August 21, 1945, was re­
ceived yesterday by The Vernon 
News from Cfn. J; D. Blankley, 
acknowledging receipt of the first 
copy of this newspaper to reach 
tiim by. direct mail. - 
Owing to the lifting of the ban 
placed on mailing newspapers 
Overseas other than from pub­
lishers, it is now possible for in­
dividual copies to be sent.. “I t  is 
with a great deal of pleasure that 
I devour all the news Items from 
my home - paper,” - states Cfn. 
Blankley, who Is looking forward 






C am paign  S ta rts  N ex t 
M onday fo r H u m an ita rian  
W ork  of Salvation  A rm y
The annual appeal by that 
most hum anitarian of a ll 
organizations, the Salvation  
Army, w ill get under way in  
Vernon next Monday, Sep­
tember 10, with a quota of 
$3,800. H. B. “D ick” M onk is 
chairman; W. Hall, assistant 
chairman; Norman Bartlett,
-manager of Canadian Bank
Monday, September 17, is the deadline date on which regis­
tration of voters will be received by the Deputy Registrars of the 
North Okanagan Electoral District, and the 80 or so provincial 
election commissioners spotted throughout the Electoral District 
for this purpose.
In the Provincial Election It is entirely the responsibility of 
the voters to see that their names are on the polling list for election 
day. Registration cannot be made by proxy for another person.
People who need to place their name on the voters* list are:
, Those who failed to vote in the 1941 Provincial. Election.
Those who have since established residence in the constituency, 
prQviding they have been in B.C. six months and in the riding one 
month.
Those who reach the age of 21 before Election Day.
^Foreign bom who have been naturalized since 1941.
M a c h i n e r y  F u n c t io n in g  In  
N o r t h  O k a n a g a n  t o  P r e p a r e  
V o t e r s ’ L i s t  F o r  E l e c t i o n
No Enumeration; Persons To L ist Own 
Name, Make Adjustments; Reinstatem ents
City Gives Thanks 
or World at Peace
B u sin ess  R e m i n i s c e n t  O f  
P r e -W a r  D a y s  ait W e e k e n d
Increased Gag feaiion May Be O.K., But
What About TOes? A sks W eary Tourist
Tourist travel i s V h e w ’peak since the gasoline 
ration was lifted. But Verhon garagemen yeport that a new 
problem has arisen, . <
That is the difficulty of keeping tourists on the road.
„ According to a check of* ipeQ hanlc and garage operators in 
Vernon, after the busy holiday weekend, there seems to be 
a definite breakdown in" tire s , and tourists are haunting 
garages for old tubes, d tc ,-; '
the war years, automo-i 
r̂a,vel haa been restricted in ino main to short trips. Now gag 
• has been lifted thore la 
Meflnito pick-up 'in tourist travel,
■ mcftnt that,the old pre- 
!»r ' r,ca iftro taking a beating, and 
ar° *j°t Rb'e to stand up under'the■ FrvSSUrO* v v ■ 
i.P.n® Mrouo operator reported 
he spent until 10 p.m. last 
ovcnlng, trying to g e t, 
tourists back on the road , be*
flown 1,M!lr t*rcs '-had broken
,* n o n  was not tho scono of
Ad obilno0 vll!iftUonB °n lUibor ,'Day, 
Vftlloy towns staged'vari-
evcrCw t8n0!1 H1'8 occasion, How- ovor, last Saturday-saw a peak of
activity reminiscent* of pre-war 
days. • Retailers and businessmen 
enjoyed record sales prior to the 
holiday and school re-oponlng on 
Tuesday.
The' llqubr1 store, reports one’ of 
the year's busiest .days. This, of 
course, was owing to a  long week­
end,; first of the month 'quotas duo; 
pay-day,, plus a bonus reputed 
quart of gin, ,
All day Sunday and Monday Ver 
non experienced a Hill. In activities 
of all kinds, Borne .took ft 'much 
needed reBt: others worked in tholv 
gardens; still more went fishing, 
,V$bod“»k«w
pitch on .Tuesday, morning, (is the 
long holiday weekend’ had played 
haypo with supplies,
r** ■ ■|) rll







Round Trip For Parcel
naiiMS.bul° }° .Rad Cross Boelefy ,officials and Postal authorities s 
K *  ? wo«1'b y  A- a^ DownlfiVi'iof this city, His experience la 
reaii?«vo of UlQ taken jby them to see Uiat parcols oither 
tho Person for whom'.they we Intended,* or returned to thoi , i > ,i.ut V'rt j ,fc ;, «' , u, ] , t 1 t
/ Dn'fî fnVR?oombor Mr.''Downing packed a'box of'smokes, candy 
■ douutniiiri u11!8 ??. H ha8,J)flenioustom_ary Jo se^grsoaB. andsDftfii iAH I* * r  **• prdii »flû WMiftry i jaj b
h,s fl°ni,FO, Ralph P,Downing, 
. 8M*Vb, ^Prisoner Of \yav, iamp Worth of »
ns,. * v . v , I ,  .then In- 
Berlin on tho Baltic
Downing1 flom° unexplained reason, lt wns never received, by FO,
Priio?iS. nfJ«,y 110 Mtwrned'tQ Verhon wtfh a group'd r 
'Awm£r«f?f W«r. The parcel'had'1 never quite oaught v 
‘ ho_ arrived hoihe; t along Hornes the parcel,,’
repatriated 
up to him, 
.weary and1
’ donorihmi ’i completing < the round trip,'Mr, Downing
owlmr to »iL«# l ) The ,epntont4 j were somewhat solidified
The world’s greatest war 
came to an official end oh 
Sunday, Japanese time, when 
emissaries of Japan stepped 
aboard the battleship Missouri 
for . a surrender ceremony, 
heard in Canada at 5 pan. 
F.D.T. on Saturday,. President 
Truman broadcast from Wash­
ington during the height of * 
the ceremony. Both General 
MacArthur, as supreme Al­
lied commander, and Admiral 
Nlmltz, as the official signa­
tory of the surrender document 
for the United States,,broad-, 
cast to the world from aboard 
the Missouri,
This week marked the sixth 
anniversary of the declaration 
of war. In prayers in Vernon 
..ehwcjhes ...on,,, Sunday, „ thanks-., 
giving for a !-world at peace* 
was stressed.. In All Saints' 
Church, the evening service ! 
took on a  definite patrlotlo 
' note, commencing and conclud­
ing with the National An­
them and “O Canada.” - 1
of Commerce w ill act as 
treasurer of the campaign, 
and W. Gazzard, publicity.
The work of the Salvation Army, 
for which their annual Home Front 
Red Shield appeal is made, needs 
no recommendation or promotion: 
The results of their activities speak 
for themselves, as in their quiet 
way, members of the Salvation 
Army seek out the needy, those in 
trouble, the aged and sick. •
The Vernon committee has de­
cided to canvass both the residen­
tial and business areas as in the 
past, and teams have already been 
lined up for the latter, with the 
house-.to - house canvass going 
ahead as in similar drives.
Those. who are behind the 1945 
campaign, coming right after the 
last ■ gun has been fired on the 
battlefronts of the world, feel con­
fident that the hearts of . people 
in* this district will dictate the 
measure of their, giving.
Capt. F. Pierce is in charge of 
the Salvation Arjny In this city.
Commendation of the work of 
The Salvation Army in Canada 
was expressed recently in a state­
ment by His Excellency the Earl 
of Athlone, governor-general, in 
behalf of Her Royal Highness the 
Princess Alice and himself. Their 
Excellencies voiced the hope that 
the people of the dominion would 
whole-heartedly support The .Sal­
vation Army's campaign for $1,- 
500,000 which opens in September. 
The, Earl of Athlone Is honorary 
president of The Salvation Army 
National Advisory Board.
The statement said that- His 
Excellenoy knew by observation In 
the past five years that the assist­
ance The Salvation Army gave had 
far-reaching . consequences In the 
lives of' a large number of men 
in the services, and he knew they 
would give wise counsel and great­
ly needed help In the future.
Premier John Hart’s announcement that the Provincial Election 
will be held on October 25, finds the machinery ready and functioning 
in the North Okanagan Electoral District for, receiving new names, and 
readjustments to the voters’ list.
There is no enumeration such as in the Federal Election. The re­
sponsibility of placing their names on the voters’ list is left entirely to 
those persons qualified to cast a ballot.
Officials emphasize that Canada is entering the most critical years 
in her history, the post-war period, and every person qualified should 
make It his or her business to take part in the affairs of government by 
, exercising their franchise right to- vote.
Current reports Indicate some indifference in regard to the coming 
election, and that since Premier Hart’s announcement, the number Of 
people who have voluntarily placed their names on the voters’ list Is 
•‘negligible/
Large Scale Demobilization Orders N ot 
Y et Received; Future of Camp Obscure
Although Prime M inister Mackenzie K in g  has announc­
ed the disbanding of the Pacific army and air forces, no* 
instructions regarding demobilization on a large scale have 
been received by army chiefs at the Vernon M ilitary Area. 
Further, the future policy of the Department of National 
Defence regarding the Vernon Camp Is  not known definitely..




O fficial G ives Some 
R easons W h y  R ationing 
O f M ea t Is Inevitab le
I t  Is expected > that there will be 
a large number of new; names'  on
the list before elation day ar­
rives.. ............... ■
In order to vote a  person 
must be 21 years : of age; of 
'B ritish, birth or naturalized; 
domiciled in B.C. six months 
..and in the district 'in . which 
they reside for a month.
Deputy Registrars of Voting are' 
George A. Carter, of Vernon, for 
the southern portion of the Elec­
toral District, and A. L. Glen, of 
Enderby, for the northern sec­
tion. These officials are currently 
available a t their offices to receive 
the names of new voters, rein 
statements or readjustments. Also 
there is a long list o f commls* 
sioners with whom registration can 
be made. A notary public. Justice 
of the peace or postmaster can 
take registrations.
Voters’ List
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)
R o ta r ia n s *  S u m m e r  S w i m  
C l a s s e s  W i n d  U p  f o r .  Y e a r
Old Line Parties To" 
Choose D elegates For 
Sept. 13 Convention
M eetings S cheduled For 
V ernon. Progressive , '  
C onservatices, Liberals
Meetings to appoint delegates 
for * the nominating Convention In 
conne’ctlon with ■ the forthcoming 
Provincial. Election are being held 
In Vernon during the next few 
days. Tomorrow evening, Friday, 
the Vernon Liberal Association will 
meet in the Scout Hall, a t 8 pm , 
Next Tuesday, September 11, the 
Vernon Progressive Conservative 
Association will . hold a similar 
meeting in the Scout HaU a t 8 




fI t ’s  " B a c k  t o  S c h o o l '  
H o l i d a y s  N o w  a  M e m o r y
That a world food short­
age is the prim ary reason 
for meat rationing at th is 
time was stressed to a well- 
attended meeting of Vernon 
retailers by Chester Owen,, 
Ration Adm inistration offic­
ial, Kelowna, last. Friday 
. evening.
Further, this condition is likely 
to remain for some time, he em­
phasized. Mr. Owen termed as “dis­
astrous” the food situation in some 
devastated countries of Europe.
“Canada has been asked to play 
her part in this humanitarian efr 
fort to bring relief to those in dire 
need,” he emphasized.
Hog killings in  Canada have 
dropped to an  all-time low since 
1941, although beef, Veal and lamb 
weekly slaughterings have gener­
ally been as high*as for any cor­
responding week In 1944.
Under new, regulations, all 
slaughtering of livestock has been 
placed under control, said Mr. Ow­
en. A story covering this is carried 
elsewhere In this issue of The Ver­
non News.
That -the govemfnent is making 
an effort to reduce consumer con­
sumption, was a further state­
ment by the speaker. This “pres­
ents many new difficulties in car­
rying out the new regulations,” he 
declared.
Mr. Owen emphasized that 
although peace 'has come to 
Great Britain < their rations 
have been reduced to a  lower 
level than th a t, prevailing at 
any time during the war years. 
“It- will be very . difficult to 
maintain even this low level In 
respect to* meat, baton a n d ’ 
cheese.”
United Kingdom officials esti­
mate that, even if all the present 
orders for meat to other countries 
are filled, they would still want 
from Canada during the fast halt 
of 1945, well over 400,000,000 pounds 
of meat.
Belgium,- Holland, France and 
Greece are facing - famine, Mr. ; 
Owen declared.
Tuesday, Saw More Than 1,000 Kiddies 
At Elementary School; New W ing Opened
, Labbr Day, sounded the deathknell of holidays, and 
Tuesday, Sept.*4, a new term opened for Vernon children.
Studentsof;,the-Junior-Senior'High Scfioorarid Elemen­
tary School ore M ara Avenue again trekked to the class­
rooms, with the summer days but a memory. A ll that re­
mains Is a glorious coat of tan and Invigorated bodies.
Competition Keen Among City Children, 
As Large Number. Participate In Meet
*.' .Winding up tbe Rotary Club’s, summer swimming 
classes at Kalam alka Lake beach was a boys’, and girls’ 
swim meet on Thursday afternoon of last week. During July 
and August over 200 kiddles participated In these olassos 
conducted by Mrs. M ary Barnes, , >
Husband 1 and Anno Husband, and 
Anno Bradford and Elizabeth Gras- 
« l o k / v , \  
airls 'opon,,2B yards,baokstroko;
Tuesday was registration, day, 
Wednesday, students began work in 
earnest..
, No excuses will be granted;
, students absent from classes for 
labor requirements.' Students 
oyer 15 years of nge who stay 
, away .from school do so at 
their own risk, , .
No ohanges in .curriculum are in 
effect at either school,
High School Prinolpal, W. R. 
Popper states that a largo enrol­
ment has mnde it necessary to 
establish a Grade VII olass in tho 
boys' basement,
/Students and'teaoho'rs alike are 
very gratified with the opening of 
tho new oight-room wing of, the 
Elementary School.
H, K. Boalrsto, prinolpal, Btatcs 
that within 10 days or so, citizens,
A cold drizzling rain kept down 
tho number of competitors, but 
competition among ' the partici­
pants was1 keen. Winner of tho 
grand ^aggregate was Vio. Arm­
strong, who captured a majority of* 
awards. Tied for tho girls' aggro: 
late wore Anno Bradford and Anno 
Husband. >, , '
The' meet was held , under the 
chairmanship of - L. R, II. Nash, 
assisted , by Hanoi Nolan, Harry 
Abson, and other'.Rotarlans, Club 
President H, J. Posbrooke and . the 
Lady of tho Lake, Mies Daphne 
Henderson, presented prwes, ■
. Results o f  the*various events, 
Girls, beginners, 10 yardsii.L o r- 
otta* Murdoch;-a, Patsy Wood I 3, 
Shelly ’ Gibson, , . . _ ' *
Boys, beglnners.lO yards; Ray­
mond Peel; 3, Robort tiseoh, !}.
“ o S .  lo . n i  m w ; u  »««.• i. 
Shirley Holmes; 3, Patsy Wood, 3,
0 alrlfl,a / ? t p ’l8. 25'yards! l. Sue 
^ Ib y d T ^ ^ A n n e ^ B ra d fo rd i^ s * , 
Anno Husbond.v 1 ■ . .
- Boys, 10 to 33 yards; 1. Bill 
Hood; 3, Vie ’Armstrong; 3, Jnok 
Watermdn.HwV*’ 1
1. Anno-Husband; 3 . 'Anne Brad­
ford ; .3,, Sue, Husband,
Boys''open, 25 yards, * backstroke:yi . .
1, vfo Armstrong; 2. Jack Water-
man; 3, Raymond Beal. - 
Girls', diving; 1, Anno Bradford;
3. Suo Husband; 3, Anne Husband.
Boys', diving:, 1, Via Armstrong; 
3, Bill. Hood; .3. Jack. Waterman.
The greasy.. polo; 1. Vie Arm 
strong; 2, Anno Husband; .3. Jack 
Isaacs. 1
Grand aggregate;, boys, Vio Arm* 
strong ;, girls," Anne Bradford qnd 
Anqo ^Husband tied
Vernon Preparatory School.
Chi' “  1 •“Itrlstmai Term Opoh* Sept. 18
' Forty-five boys;1 including 10 bo 
glnners, will commence tho Christ 
mas term * a t Vernon Preparatory
School; on Tuesday, September 10. 
fr ttW o h o o i^ w iiin n o # tte^ u ii 'n tf
capacity, * some now applications 
olng rejected , owing ta/tho nocos-
slty of keeping the numbers down 
Mrs, W. B, Hebbert, - of'Vernon
will bo invited to visit the sohool 
and i Inspect the new wing,
"I am highly pleased with the 
outcome o f the addition," dcolarcd 
Principal Boalrsto this week.
Worries about congestion are now 
over. Glasses heretofore over 
crowded are now rollovod, Four 
classes were hold last year on the 
top or third floor. This was found 
undesirable,
Tills year only ono olass will be 
hold on the top floor, with the 
othor rooms on that level used as 
a Joint musio room and auditorium 
Another musio room Is > provided 
in the basement, ■ , t ■' .
At the end of the last school 
torm * there were 1,010 studonts 
attending the Elementary School 
. Deathknell'
(Continued on Pago 10, Ool, 2)
so swift that the disbanding of the 
men comprising the four Battalions 
stationed here, which were destined 
to become part of the -Pacific 6th 
Division,-is still “in-the air.” /* 
The transit'- of * all men eligible 
for discharge in training here is 
being rushed through, but while 
their papers are put through- from 
the Vernon area, they go back to 
their point of enlistment for th d r  
ultimate release. The point system 
obtains, which is to say: .tha t 
those men, who by length of ser­
vice in Canada and overseas . have 
accumulated the mo6t points, are 
first on the list. fl
The exception is college students; 
who, if they . can produce • a  cer­
tificate that they are ' in good 
standing a t their University, and 
that a place is* there for them, are 
discharged with all speed. There 
Is also the long leave allowed for 
industrial key personnel. .
The men who have been mo- -  
billzed in Vernon slrioe June 
4, when Brig: James C: Jef- 
ferson, C.B.E., D.S.O. and Bar, 
Croix de Guerre and Palm, ar- 
rived to . command the Pacific J 
Infantry Training Brigade, 
have received intensive training J  
under the American liian.
They are part of Canada’s 30,000 
men who volunteered for the Can- ; 
adian army Pacific Force. . Vernon 
is the only camp west of Shiio, 
Intensive Training 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 3)
Zone of Health 
Unit Extended
Sept. 1 Saw Salm on 
A rm  Included In T h e  
D istric t Now Covered
“The shooting is over. There is
very natural tendency on the 
part of the public to expect lifting 
of restrictions, but- meat rationing 
is a grim necessity. .The call ,has 
come to us from across the seas 
from people who have been, bat­
tered, bombed and blitzed. They 
are only asking us to help in get­
ting them sustenance from which 
they can draw renewed vigor to 
plunge Into' the - appalling^prob­
lems ahead of them in the way 
o f reconstruction," conoluded Mr, 
Owen.
Initial expansion of the ..North 
Okanagan Health Unit took place 
officially ‘on September 1' when 
Salmon Arm City, Salmon Arm 
Municipality . and Salmon Arm 
schools , were included in  the pro­
tected zone,.
Prior to this date the North 
Okanagan Health. Unit held Juris­
diction over Vernon city and sur­
rounding districts only, v 
Mrs. Phyllis Purslow becomes the 
Public Health Nurse with residence 
in Salmon Arm.
Dr. J.< A. Taylor, medical direc­
tor of the North Okanagan Health- 
Unit, shoulders, the responsibilities 
of Medical Health Officer in. Sal­
mon Arm, with the Sanitary In­
spector, E. B. Wlnstanley, carry­
ing out identical duties in the 
new portion of the Health Unit as 
well.
Dr. Taylor and Mr. Wlnstanley 
will make regular weekly trips to 
the Salmon Arm area. Headquar-- 
ters of the Unit are in Vernon.
Mrs. Purslow is a recent gradu­
ate in public health at th e ' Univer­
sity of British Columbia,. Prior to 
this she served in the Royal Can­
adian Army Medical Corps on Van­
couver : Island , for . one year,, and 
previously was employed a t the 
Vancouver General Hospital. ;
Pheasant Season 
Opens October 15
The shooting season f o r  
.pheasants,, cook birds only, In 
this district oporiB Oetobor 15 
next, to November 15, both 
dates inolusivo. The open sea­
son for Willow Grouso com­
mences September 15 for two 
weeks only, terminating on 
(Soptombor, 30. Shooting Beoson 
for Bluo Grouse opens on Sop- 
■ tember 15- to October 15.
Door, bucks only, can bo shot 
from September 15 next to Do- ‘ 
- comber, 10, Two deer constitute 
.the bag limit for tho 1045 sea­
son,
i  i- i ; i ,; ... . V ’ f i 1 • . * - 1 . *r■. ■ , - ... 1 i v . . r- ,■ ; i f,. . ?
9th  V ictory Loan G reatest Y e t;  W ill  
Provide for Peace; L aunched O ct ,  25
Canada’s Oth. Victory. Loan * 
will open on MonaRy» Oetobor 
22, and will be the.biggest ever' 
floated In the 'Dominion, 'Hoh,. 
J. L,; Beley' said - last Friday, 
when .making, the .announce-*' 
mont. The Dominion'' objective' 
Is one billioni live hundred mll-
. llon,4ho greatest,;VIcteiry. Loan 
in-Canada’s history,
>The .Loan , w ill. cover-.1 tho 
country's borrowing needs for
’ Jh® next 12 months, the M inis-: '^ g^ ^an d ' oonttnulng^perat^ 
tor of Finance states, making , | n ocoupled aroM. Meanwhilo, 
It unnecessary to have another , they must be, paid, fed,-housed 
campaign, next spring. This and cared for. The wounded 
means a , saving of time,* effort - - - ■ -
and tlie North Okaqagan quota 
announced,
"Vlotory has been won In 
Europe and in tho Padflc. Tho 
.end of .hostilities- means, the 
end . of" many - war - costs,. We 
.now, face new tasks, And, .these 
new "tasks bring* new needs," 
explained'Mr. Bsley,
'.* Hundreds of ‘ thousands 
men .must. be brought 
.' from overseas, - This-!.will
and other rehabilitation out­
lays involve hundreds,of mil­
lions of, dollars. , . 1
Besides Canada’s own .needs,; ,' 
people .'In,..war-torn,, countries , 
" need food; clothing, medical and;,
, otherrsupplies,. Canada > l# >011 0, 
lending1 money/ to countries: Ini
, C.;'J, Coplthorno, ofiVanoou- ',a good1 start,,In civilian '.life* 
ver, Unit,organiser,[la 1 expected v» Many. will-.be trained for new|li 
to arrive in Vernon;abqnti flop* •'K Jobs. There are .war * scribe 
tember 10,'when chairman'and''- 1 gratituUles,‘ and f.re-establlihlfl
ous Tklnds ■ to tcfeah:np!J!te"*war’;
, 11 andf' 'needs ,'tare"
given by Mr. Ilsicy an reasons
qulremcnts wIU lremaln "at a 
high' level. ,1 There, is* the ’added
sure on; priceJcelllngs, ..which, 
.oouldCleatL to inflationism *
hanges This W eek 
In Editorial Staff
V ete ran  Flier R ejoins . 
T his N ew spaper; G. Dobie 







Ohanges in the editorial 'Bt&ff of 
The Vernon News were announced /, 
this week.
Leaving tonight, Thursday, for 
Vancouver, is George Doblo, who 
Is taking a post on the staff of 
British United Press, a nation-wide 
nowsgatherlng a n d  distributing 
service. Mr, Dobie joined , Tho Ver­
non Nows over three years ago as 
a reporter after finishing Hlfth 
Sohool, An athloto, he has becn a 
m em ber-of‘ various- local hookey ; 
teams, , , i
Rejoining this newspaper after/ 
four years with,, the H.OA.F, is’ 
Flylng Offlcer Stuart Fleming, who, 
received his > discharge this week.., 
Mr,, iteming, .who .volunteered in 
1041; ‘ served overseas with the 
R.O.A.F, as a navigator and was a 
p.o.w,, lor eight, months,
California Butforfllai Not 
In ’North Okanagan; Area
Ofliolala in the Entbmolbgioal De-; 
artment Vernon Court, House> 
ave been on the Jooji-otlt for , tho 
large flight of California. Tortol- 
sholl ‘Butterflies,, which. wero. notic­
ed in Kelowna on August >13, A few 
were seen in Vernon dlstrtot dur­
ing ,this *, week, but not (.to. any. ox-
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Hi i r  i»S„*
K i
W ill B eH e ld  O n
’,  $epL 7th
AT:(8;90 P.M., IN  THE
‘SCOUT HALL
Business; To appoint delegates to attend the nom­
inating convention to be held the 13th of September, 
1945.
A il members and friends urged to attend, particu­
larly the ladies.
___ Geo. A. Carter, Secretory.
•htrmfSf
F ILL  NEEDS
















12 Gauge Canuck, box—
1.35 . . d  1.40
ALSO 16 A N D  20 GAUGE
RIFLE CARTRIDGES
22 HI





And Other Popular Calibers
PREPARE FOR WINTER
Soot Destroyer
Coal Shovels . . ........... .. ....20c
Stove Cement ...... ..............20c
Lamp Chim neys... .... .....15c
W IN D O W  GLASSt -A L L  SIZES A N D  
W EIGHTS
Ceiling Driers ...............................1,09 '
Wire Lawn Rakes.................. ...75c
Smart New FIRE SCREENS— See them!
Mouse Seed, pk t....... .........   ..25c
Mouse Traps, each .................. .........5c
LUNCH KITS
With Bottle, genuine |  O Q
Thermos 1 * ^ 0
. •V"""....■
^  R O O F IN G
SPECIFY BARRETT'S A N D  BE 
SAFE! .. 
BU ILD IN G  PAPER, 
roll 400 sq. ft. ........
T A R PA PER ,
roH 400 sq. ft. :.....
ROOFING, complete, 
with nails, cement .v
W ESTINGHOUSE LAMPS, 15, 25, 40, 60 watt, ea. 1 5 „  
10" CRESCENT1 PATTERN W RENCHES J g S
G A L V A N I Z E D  „
ORCHARD SUPPLIES
Orchard Ladders,
per fo o t ...... ...... 5 0 c
Fruit Calipers,
35c «nd 1,25
Picking Buckets .... 3 ,7 5





IF YOU LIKE A
.....BIG ,
SELECTION
W H EN  YOU BUY
(rtiM'w1
11 » to l.ll.U
1 Mfi ill It ,»l
COLOURED
They’re' »b‘swell you'll want 
' them all. Do th« first in-your ■
1 Shms-TQuns— PIflnei— Strange 
Animal*,Sport-TIpa na<| others I 
lJO ln tho1 series I l8inevery|i 
package! Story, of each on,bsck,||
r r r r r
— n rrz-r"Jap Vfar brought 
Closer to Okanagan 
Than Many Realized
The following is one of the 
“Now It Gan Be Told" stories 
following the cessation of hoa- 
ttltttea with Japan.
Last May simultaneous ' an­
nouncements in ' Ottawa ‘ and 
Wlshlngton revealed to the 
Okanagan public for the first 
time that unmanned Japanese 
Balloons; carried ' explosives to 
widely spotted localities both-' 
In Canada and the United 
states. '
Several of these baloona were 
found In the vicinity of Kam­
loops, and, late In May, an In­
cendiary .balloon of -’ Japanese 
origin was discovered by log­
gers at the Muiuell and Bailey 
camp on Chase.Oreek In th e ' 
Falkland district- Provincial 
Police were summoned to deal 
with the missile.
■ Although In possession of the 
facts at the time, the hands 
of The Vemon News were tied 
owing to censorship regula­
tio n s, which -prevented publi­
cation of the 'story ,,on two' 
■'counts: That of glvlhg “the 
enemy a clue as to details re­
garding the landing of the 
balloon, and secondly, alarm-' 
lng the public. .
Now that V-J Day has been 
declared the above conditions 
no longer exist.
So the war was brought 
closer to the Valley than most 
people realized-.
.
$ 8 7 5 0
Left la one'of 
many exquisite 
styles. . .  Dainty 
hand-carved set­
ting. Perfect soil* 
tain. -.■■■
W ar W otkersStage SitdovmStrike *
“I'm a prisoner," Clifford Passmore, chief steward 
In, the body department at the Small Arms plant. 
Long Branch, Ont., tells a group during the em-
'ployees* sltdown strike. Col. Malcolm Jolley, plant 
manager, said security guards are holding no one. 
This must be Just a figure of speech.
V e r n b n  H o r s e  a n d  C o a s t  
R id e r  T o p s  a t  G y m k h a n a
Equestrians and their mounts from Vernon and all parts of the 
district were on display at Poison Park last Thursday, with the riders 
vlelng for the best In horsemanship, as thq Vernon Riding Club’s second 
annual horseshow and gymkhana was staged.
Winner of the grand champion­
ship of the horseshow was “Gibral­
tar”, owned by Arthur Beasant and 
shown by Bert Ellison.
R. Anderson, young Vancouver 
rider who is spending the summer 
at Westwold, was awarded the gym­
khana title on aggregate point.
Morning rains hampered. the 
horseshow, the judging of which 
took place before noon. But the rain 
ceased with the air cool and, dear 
for .the gymkhana events In the af­
ternoon. Crowds surrounded the "*“ * "  ^lu-iciuu. tournament next 
Poison Park oval,-and practically Sunday, September 9 in Poison 
filled the grandstand. Park.
"Vernon’s Boy Scouts were a busy
$ 5 7 5 0
A, perfect dlo* 
mond guaran­
teed for colour, 
cut., brill lance 
and flawless 
quality!
? |  5 5 0
Man's signet 
ring — a most 
acceptable gift!
D E A N ’ S
Jewellery L t i
, Vernon’s Leading 
Watchmaker -
ant, E. A. Rendell, Sheila Talbot. 
Ladies’ saddle horse—Phyllis Cross, 
Phyllis French, E. A. Rendell.
Gentlemen’s saddle horse—H. Sy- 
monds, A. Beasant, W. A. Middle- 
torn Child’s pony—Penny Wilmot, 
Molly Rendell, Janice French. Chil­
dren’s saddle horse—Phyllis Cross, 
Bob Middleton, Anne Murray.' Stock 
horse—Major M. A. Curwen, Mrs. 
Crerar, Phyllis Cross. Combination 
class—H. Symonds, Phyllis French, 
C. S. Latimer. Pair riding—-Phyllis 
French and • L. K. LaLonde, Sheila 
and Bobby Talbot, Bobby Middle- 
ton and Noreen LaLonde.
Gymkhana: Potato Tace — Bob 
Veale, R. Anderson, E. A. Rendell. 
Junior jumping—Gypsy Dawn, own­
ed by J. LaLonde, ridden by Bob 
Veale; Starlight, owned and ridden 
by Eric French; Dot, owned and 
ridden by. Sheila Talbot. Egg and 
spoon race—R. Anderson, O. DeRoo, 
Mrs. Crerar. Stake race—J. McAl­
lister, J. Price, Dick Craster. Open 
Jumping—Mountain Lad, owned by 
H. Symonds, ridden by Phyllis 
Cross; Tiny, owned and ridden by E. 
A. Rendell.; Mickey, owned and rid­
den by Mrs. C. D. Osborn. Musical 
chalrs-:-Otoar DeRoo, R. Anderson, 
Coralle Holt. Costume race — R. 
Anderson, Bob Talbot, C. G. Cur­
wen. Jumping, knock down and out 
—Jay LaLonde, Eric French (tie).
BOYS'
A N D
BOYS' CORDUROY JACKETS .
’ ;  . $ 3 . 5 0  11
Keatuteifk Jlinuted
/ P O R ^ B ^ ’jwRAR H
. '■ , l’ -vp'ijibNiE ; i 8 3 ' v "
Lou Mqddin, Prop, or Vernain, B;G. \r Barnard Aye.
........................
l iw .w  ..tW w w 'M iit’w w .  ’> , i . i
emiibihuih earn, wnion
Girls* Fastball 
Finals in Vernon 
Sunday, Sept. 9
Wind-up of the femmes’ fastball 
season will be heralded In Vemon
Penticton To Explore Creek
PENTICTON Sept. 5.—Explora­
tory work on the possible Installa­
tion of a new spillway in ehu 
creek will be started soon by the 
municipality.
The present Ellis irrigation in­
take has not been fully repaired 
since the flood of 1942 and the 
take-off is constantly being hamp­
ered by falling gravel as it traverses 
the side of Munson’s fiat. The new 
proposal Is to take the Intake very 
much farther up the creek and run 
a pipe or flume from there to con­
nect up with the Irrigation system 
serving the area.
ark. 
Enteredvcmuua uu ouu u D  “ j™™ are Vernon’s all-star
bunch, carrying out tasks such as senior girls coached by Bob Cars- 
runnlng messages, setting up jumps well, Jr.; also Kamloops’ starrv 
and others. A military band was in Dalgleish’s, Kelowna's Kirk and 
attendance and stlmuteted interest either East Kelowna or Rutland 
In the afternoon’s attractions. • Teams will play sudden death 
Detailed Results "Follow: ' -  semi-finals with th e . winners play-
Horseshow: Foal class—A. F. Wil- “?8 a final. Games will commence 
bee, A. Beasant, J. G. Rose. Year- at_1 P i ­
ling colt or filly—E. A. Rendell, E. Last Sunday Vernon’s all-star
A. Rendell, H. Symonds. Two or 3- Bins placed another notch In their 
year-old mare or gelding—A. Beas-t victory belt when they upset the
flnf T7! A Donriall > QViailn H W  A f! trlvle __-C.WAC, girls from Kamloops by 
a 18-3 count in Poison Park h er/
Penticton Municipal Clerk 
Resigns Owing to Poor Health
PENTICTON, Sept. 5.—Last Mon­
day night the municipal council 
accepted with regret the resigna­
tion of Municipal Clerk J. R. 
Wlglesworth, who has served this 
municipality since 1938.
Mr. Wlglesworth is retiring for 
reasons of health and has been 
ordered, to do by his doctor.
Wheh he leaves his post at the 
end of September he will take up 
residence . in Saanich, Vancouver 
Island, Just outside of Victoria.
Mr. Wlglesworth came to Pen­
ticton from Spallumcheen muni­
cipality, where he was also muni­
cipal clerk..
B e f o r e  P e a r l  H a r b o r ,  R C A F  
R e a d y  w i t h  B .C .  D e f e n s e s
Even the most sanguine people 
of this part of the North Americanui mis an  x m e jsortn  erica
Continent, which escaped the rav- Joy Wasson Wins Cup Ina croc ■ n f  n lv  ___1I__ .. m. mm m ■ ’ ■ages of air warfare, realized after 
Pearl Harbbr tha t their homes at 
any time might be the targets of 
am bombs from the sky.
R.C.A.F. 'officers however, fore­
saw the entry of Japan into the 
war, and even before that fateful 
day, December 7, 941, development 
of an air defense barrier was com­
menced on B.C.’s coast line, it is 
stated this week in a release from 
Western Air Command Public Re­
lations. ' ,
The release gives a complete ac­
count of the air defences develop­
ed on the West Coast before and 
after Japan’s entry Into the war.
Patricia Bay was developed 
as a land plane and seaplane ■ 
base, and other vulnerable 
spots on the West Coast were' ■ 
transformed I n t o  seaplane 
, ■ bases. ' ■ ■,.........' > ■
These were all constructed, de­
cupled and operating before Japan 
entered the war,'
Prior to the Japanese entry, a 
Permanent Join Board on rDefonse, 
Canada and the United States was 
formed, whose first task was a 
strategic survey of hemisphere de­
fence requirements.
In addition to Sea Island,. three 
suitable aerodromes wore developed 
f u»Artlll?lnB Purposes and for avail­
ability to back up Vancouver de­
fences, Boundary Bay, Abbotsford' 
a.L Oomox, In all coastal defence 
situations, weather conditions were 
a major consideration, This neces­
sitated an Inland lino, of aero­
dromes. ,
Western A*r Command was or­
ganized Into two groups, orio with 
headquarters In, Victoria, and the 
other at Prince Rupert,
A complete system of Radar 
coverage wifo embarked upon 
,at a comparatively early stage 
In the war; which Involved the 
, \ oonstruotlon, and operation of 
a series ol Radar Stations on 
the Coast, linking up with an 
American system through Al- 
ask ;and the . American coastal 
system south of the border,,
,. Augmenting th e . Radar syslem 
was the Alrornft. Detection corps. 
This voluntoor organization per- 
fprmod outstanding sorvloo, and 
was a splendid example of civilian 
oo-oporatton,
From, the rst .day of entry of ,
fW V bSK‘. l,to..*ho T'wr» ,mtwShortly .before the proclamation 
Dfty» R.O.A.F, aircraft 
have been covering the sea ap- i
1 pronohes and sea trafflo lanes, 
extending out to 500 and 000 
miles, -i ■ T j, , i. j ; .. ■ • 1. ■ ■; . ( ,
; Oonstruotlon engineering a n d  
physical maintenance of RC.A,P. 
bases has been n major task, ■ 
^T he Auxlllary Sorvloes of tho 
RUjA’P., ■ i have performed,1 notablo 
wofk. Particularly worthy of men- 
tlon Is the v.lyl.o.A,, and the Cau- 
ndlnn Loglon,...............
I, ™ Womorv’s ,. Division ef tho
II, 0,A,F, In Wostorn Air Command
Performed many and * varied 
Important functions, Anothor sor- 
,ylpo ,.whlohy has Jdono',outstanding 
work Is tho Chaplain service, both 
Protostqnt, and Roman ,Oathollo,
Alligators o s, hi h ' can bo
—v  ."wrw .  -r' O’
by skin
Kelowna Tennis Tournament
KELOWNA, Sept. 5.—The 14th 
annual Junior Lawn Tennis Cham­
pionships for Kelowna and district 
were held on the courts of the 
Kelowna Lawn Tenn|s Club re­
cently.
The girls’ singles for the Barton 
Cup was won by Joy Wasson In a 
prolonged three set match against 
Leila Kennedy.
The boys’ singles for the Adams 
Cup was won by Bruce Catchpole
p r e s s i n s l  q u e s t i o n
• - r ,1 S , ‘ f  t » I * . > i 4
* ■ « » « » « Y «aaaaaaaaaaaa*aaaa*^*aa«aaaaaa |a aM  f  *l~l*TirriAJ|-l~lifVs»ill̂ ^Ŵ
3 h c  beat w ay o f arranging to 
meet bot^i Dom in ion  and Provincial succession duties 
within the tim e required by  statute, constitutes one 
of the'm ost pressing questions in  estate planning to* 
day. T h e  answer for your ow n estate depends on the 
*  nature o f your assets and on the p lao  you decide upon. 
For.a  careful analysis o f the im pact o f this taxation
and an estimate o f your succession duties, we invite
you to consult the O fficers o f .this trust company. Our 
practical experience m ay enable us to suggest ways 
and means o f protecting your estate from  unnecessary 
expense and delay when it comes to be settled; Your 




PENDER & SEYMOUR STS.
G E O R G E  A . C A R T E R
whose offices are at 
235 BA RN A RD  AVENUE
has been appointed
DEPUTY REGISTRAR OF VOTERS
for the Forthcoming Provincial Election '
Call In and Ascertain Whether your Name Is On the Voters’ 
‘ ■ List. ■
CITY OF VERNON
notice!
Persons not owning real property and 
who have paid Road,\Poll and Library 
Taxes, or Business License Fees, and 
are desirous of having their names 
placed on the City of Vernon Voters' 
List for the year 1945-46, must do so 
by taking the necessary declaration 
on the form provided, which may be 
had at the City Offices before the 
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O y a m a  L a d i e s  E v o l v e  . 
U n i q u e  P la n  t o  C o p e  W i t h  
* C l o t h in g  N e e d s
first Aid to Meat Rationing
Better grade fish are being selected here In a fresh fish market.! Dur­
ing run of salmon to spawning grounds B.O. fishermen and earners 
embark on a major. Industry.
Irrigation H e ld  O u t . W e ll 
This Summer in Rutland
’ "1 • ’ ^-Season Extended To Mid-September
RUTLAND, Sept. 5.—Greystoke Lake,1 one of the reservoirs of the 
Mountain Irrigation District, Is dry, but adequate supplies still 
remain In the Belgo Dam, and lrrigatloh will continue for another week 
or Id days, according to the superintendent, ,E. Mugford. In spite of 
(belong, dry1 summer Rutland growers have not suffered through lack 
of Irrigation, and apples'In most orchards are sizing fairly well, despite 
the beat. Wealthles are now almost all picked, and there will be a lull 
it the packing houses during the cqmlng week, waiting for the Macs 
to start. ->■
Members of the Rutland Local, 
EOP.GJt., held a picnic at the 
Summerland Experimental Station 
on August 28, about 50 persons 
making the trip. The party visited 
the various experimented plots, and 
the Laboratory, under the per­
sonal guidance of R. C. Palmer, 
Superintendent. Lunch was served 
on the lawn near the Superintend­
ent's home, and a short business 
meeting held.
The swimming pool at the Rut­
land Park closed down on Thurs­
day evening for the season. Youhg 
people celebrated the finale of a 
very successful and enjoyable sum­
mer with a party and dance In 
the Pavilion.
Miss Alwina Kitsch of Prince­
ton, spent the Labor Day week 
end as a visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray.
Pte. P. J. Hawkey, formerly of 
the Veterans’ Guard of Canada, 
has received his discharge and. has 
returned to reside in the district 
once more.
Pte. -William Folliard, R.CAM.C., 
arrived home from overseas last 
week .after seeing service In Italy 
and North West Europe with the 
1st Division.
Mrs. Ada Beck and family sold 
their home near the Rutland store 
recently, and moved last week to
Vancouver, where they will reside 
In future. .
Gunner Tony Trenn, R.O.A., re­
turned home last week end from 
overseas.
Mrs. Jam es. Fleck and son, 
Freddy, returned from a visit to 
Agassiz on Thursday last.
Tpr. Ted Simmonds arrived home 
to rejoin his wife and family last 
week, after several years’ 'service 
overseas with the B.C. Dragoons 
(9th Armored Regt.), in Italy and 
Holland.
Nine new teachers are on the 
staff of the Rutand. Jubllc and 
High Schools this term, which 
opened Tuesday. Two' additional 
rooms being added to the schools 
to accommodate the pupils from 
other parts of the- consolidated 
district, are nearly completed, but 
shortage of labor' and materials is 
holding up nlshlng the exterior.
Sgt. Clarence “Mac” McLeod, of 
the 9th Armored Regt., a former 
Rutland resident^ was a visitor to 
the district on Thursday last, to­
gether with his mother, now a 
resident of Vernon.
The local B.C.F.G.A. endorsed the 
pickers’ wage rates recently set 
by the Ceneral District* Council 
They are 45c to 50c per hour and 
6c per box with a lc bonus.
OYAMA, Sept, 5.—When the 
Kalamalkn, Women's Institute met 
on Wednesday evening, August 29. 
a t the home of Mrs. R. Allison, 
with 14 members attending, It waa 
decided that the clothing exchange 
will open on September 14 at 2 
pm . in the school.' Everyone is 
asked to avail themselves of this 
opportunity to exchange outgrown 
or discarded clothing, rubbers, toys, 
skates, and other articles. I t Is 
particularly stressed that the cloth­
ing be dean, but not necessarily 
mended, * •
The sugar for Bed Cross Jam 
has arrived, and anyone willing 
to make -Jam is asked to call 
at Mrs. W. Walker's home for 
some, or to get in' touch with 
her.
The Library is t o ' be enlarged, 
and changed to a new location in 
the school. The Okanagan Union 
Library is to be responsible for the 
materials needed and the Wo­
men’s Institute has agreed to pay 
for labor, not exceeding $10. .
November 7 baa been set for the 
making of lavender--bags'*at the 
home of Sirs. H. Aldred. and any­
one willing to help will be wel­
comed. The bags will be sold at a 
tea, which has been arranged-for 
November 14 a t Mrs. Allison's 
home. A display of useful articles 
made from flour or sugar sacks 
which each member has been asked 
to make, will also bq on sale.
During the week prior to Nov­
ember 11, Poppies will be on sale 
in the School and packing houses. 
The proceeds of the annual poppy 
sale go to Christie Street Hospital, 
Toronto, and Shaughnessy Hos­
pital, Vancouver, both Military In­
stitutions.
On Friday evening, August 31, a 
very enjoyable social and dance 
was held In the Community Hall, 
when a hearty welcome was ac­
corded the following returned men 
from this district:
Sgt W. F le c k , Bdr. R. 
Brown, P te . M y le s  Mc- 
Donagh, Pte. Arthur Townsend, 
Sgt. Dick Claridge, FO. Mai- 
-colm Dewar, Flt.-Lt. R. Fla- 
velle, Tpr. A. Spencer, Staff 
Sgt. Gordon McClure, CpL 
Harold Thompson.
It was a .very happy evening. 
Everyone who attended remarked 
how nice it was to see the veterans 
reunited with their families and 
friends once again.
Supper was served, and music 
supplied by the Oyama Orchestra, 
consisting of Mrs. Beaton Smith, 
piano; Mrs. W. Bateman and H. 
Aldred, violins; A. Smith, saxa- 
phone; H. Benn, drums; W. Bate­
man, trombone. The two last 
named are a new and permanent 
addition to the orchestra. Miss E. 
Jamiesoni violinist, a visitor from
Vernon, also played for the evening.
A dancing class hag beei\ ar­
ranged by Miss Pratfon of Kel­
owna, for small children from the 
district. Oars of Interested persons 
will be made available to transport 
the children from their homes to 
Okanagan Centre, Winfield and 
Oyama, where the classes wW be 
held alternately.
Brian Fenwick Wilson, of Rock 
Creek, < was a recent week end 
visitor a t the home o f, Mr, and 
Mrs. J. O. Craig.
- Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Cray, Mr. 
and Mrs, D. Eyles, have motored 
to Revelstoke - for a few ’ days. ►.
In Cariboo ...■ ■ v
T, D. Shaw-MacLaren is one of 
a party of four men who left on 
Sunday to spend a week at Rose 
Lake Lodge In the Cariboo. This 
lodge Is now being operated by 
H. Hunlson, whose late wife was 
the former Miss Rene Lovegrtn, 
of Oyama.
Miss Joyce Trehearrib of Vernon, 
'spent ,'a day last 'week with Miss 
Dewar. Miss Trehearne Is well 
known here, being on the teaching 
staff of Oyama School for several 
years. She will teach at Invermere 
this term.
Mr. and Mrs. Auld and Mrs. F. 
Edwards and Miss D. Edwards, all 
recently of Fort William, Ont„ now­
residing In Penticton, were recent 
week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Lowe.
To Make Home In  Oyama
Mrs. Harold Thomson and two 
children have returned from Cal­
gary and with Cpl. Thomson, soon 
to be demobilized, intend to make 
their home in Oyama.
- Mrs. J. Freeman of Vancouver, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. W. 
Hembllng, , is visiting with • her 
parents.
Tpr. A. Spencer Is spending leave, 
prior to1 demobilization, with his 
wife and family here.
Jimmy Watt, grandson of Mrs. 
A. Deschamps, left on Friday last 
for Cochrane, Alta.', to Join his 
mother. Mrs. P. ■ Lonto has ac­
companied him to Calgary, where 
she will await the arrival of her 
husband, Sgt. Phillip Lonto from 
overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Beaton Smith 
motored to Victoria on Sunday, 
taking with them their son, Harley, 
who will attend the University 
School this year.
OYAMA, Sept. 5.—-Rt. Rev. A. 
H. Sovereign, Bishop of Athabasca, 
will be special preacher a t St. 
Mary’B Anglican Church,- Oyama, 
a t the 11 a.m. service, next Sun­
day, September 9.
Abbreviations, of: both single 
words $nd phrases were. common 
In ancient wyltlnffl and.Inscriptions,
F ed era l G o v e r n m e n t  M a k e s  
P r o p o s a ls  F or A g r i c u l t u r e
At the Dominion-Provincial Conference, on Reconstruction which 
met In the House of Commons recently, Hon. J. G. Gardiner, Dominion 
Minister of Agriculture, gave a comprehensive review of. the proposals 
of the Government of Canada In relation to agriculture.
Stressing co-operation with the 
provincial governments, the pro­
posals. embraced, among other 
things, the questions of providing 
a greater degree of stability in 
farm income, a greater measure of 
security than had prevailed in the 
past, the; prevention of . violent 
fluctuations in the farm price leve), 
tne expansion of the services of ,the 
Department of Agriculture to; pnn 
®>te productive efficiency'ahd1 to 
improve the opportunities arid',,llv- 
lng standards of the forming, popu- 
™“Pn> .the consideration' -of-, the 
agricultural marketing field, partlc-
- “a»y in regard to the , two, aspects
regulation of movement and 
•ale.; on tho one' hand, arid the 
8ri(Ung and Inspection of products,
- °,ther’ in, ,,thq„ clarification 
ji^ntrol and direction' of: aotivl-
In the matter of conservation,
K was proposed that the Do- - 
minion and Provincial Govern-v 
meats work out appropriate ar­
rangements for the extension 
Cultural conservation and 
„Uyt,.°PtnmU activities through- f 
Dominion, the - funda­
mental principle being observed 
.listing farmers to solve 
jaelr own problems, 'govern-1 
vwl** BtR.ni11ns ready to pro-'
JL  Bn«h advisory: services' '
MWtainto, engineering; and 
uoh like) ns are not available 
ijs in ifverft*° farmer, and to
m!X^oXn,ZftUon :f
""hM°mnHUatry'" flnld Mr- Gardiriar,
M L  \ Brcator contribution 
agrlcintiSn » «  onort "than 
lcltiirnw’ 1118 aoWevemoijit- haB 
PeacBt mn conversion1 to,
thoao nr conditions comparable -to
i S a r S '
INTER-CITY SIGNS ‘ 
& PUBLICITY
. PHONE 92




Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ Union 
Local No. 6
BURNS' HALL *
.■'!■> -i - i ; , ,  • .... v ... .• ' • ■, ■. , ■ ...
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12, at 8:00 P.M.
S i  rMnnJWlVVlly UP°» ftBrl
equinmSm L i0t âolijnery , - anc
oSdnfn?m1 8roft,t 19trft,n on’ Ulf
S p t 8ig.v0lr ifintt *°°ia ^  >«?•*fl.Sni nMte  ̂ ĥo Industry 
h i e ® 8 nl L!1.00088̂  ront,Jui>t- 
to'wilt Q̂'reumptanoea
come anV i "SSS ln' , n'seountv tv.„£ greater monsuto o:I Be rl in. .“‘“ io aa r ’ r l.i jStyiT-fW Iias prevalicdi-lh' the
; ’H lft1 Derpo
•  Dally - Dellveryi on all -orders 
J l i  by 12 Noon some day.
•  Mondays, orders in by 2 pjn. 
delivered same day. v
•  Phones 273 A 44, /





Macaroni and Cheese 
Loaf, |b............... 35c
l 1 f _______ < * t
SAUSAGES 
.....  2 3 cPer lb*- 1'
Veal Loaf,'lb.  ...... 40c
Hologita, lb. 23c
CANNED FISHv i, ^  ,,(l , t
. j Jutland Sardines, .tin 12c 
• * '^idyer* teaif ̂ Clams, f‘
^  Bedvifir Clami, -tin C..;30c; 
Herrings In Tomato
;**$?! ^ ........... 2S*i
Herrings In Oil, tin ,..loa;
| M i 1'
PILCHARDS
'pper.SijacK .*





in season at 
Market Prices
11 v i» »i, t 'i \ < »,0 l' 1 >, f* 1 r *■ J t ' 1 i li ( i
CANNED
VEGETABLES
Peas, 5'*, 20-ox. tin 15c 
Peas, 4's; 20-ox. tin „16c
Wax,Beans, 20 ox.,,:
fin i u i m m o i m i m m m m m  H e




Fort Garry Tea, lb. „..80c 
Fort York Tea, lb. ,...75c 
Nabob Jea, lb. ...,....75c 




1-lb. j a r ..... ....... 43c
GROUND TO  ORDER 
1 r n r p r p
Household ' J l JC* 
Coffee, lb.....
Hostess ,





5 lbs. Karo Syrup... ,60c
„ . . „  „  Maple .S^rup, jar „.,„37fli||
Spinach, 20-ox, t n .. 5c Nabob Raspberry Jqm, 
Tomafoes, 2V^'>f h 4-!b. tln ....:.....;;,,.80c
Tomatoes
j i ,m
n , 1-gal. tin 47e * tin .78e
THE VERNON NE WS,  T h u r s d a y ,  S e p t .  6, l 9 4 5 . . P a g e 3
m
T W EED  C O A T S
2 5  00
of chsmtteablff f ^ lo n ^  wUJ,weather wintry winds, vigorous wear and the whims
to hlM^BsSnm J?!*1 °°atln8 'w elt seams and two slash pockets. Chamois lining
to hips. Some are sat|n lined and others have all wool plaid lining, dolors: brown and green tweed.
—  Others a t ........... .................  1.9.95, 29.50 and 35.00
Wool Dresses
Top billing for th ese  sp irited  wool 
frocks fo r fall f la tte ry . T ailored  w ith  
a  ta le n t fo r ac tio n . D esigned fo r c a m ­
pus ac tiv ities  an d  a f te r  c lass d a te s . 
O ne an d  tw o-piece sty les w ith  th ree - 
q u a r te r  len g th  sleeves. C olors: Blue, 
- Turquoise,' Rose, M auve, G reen an d  
Black. Sizes 11, 17, 14 an d  18.
Others a t 19.95
WOMEN'S CREPE DRESSES
8 - 9 5
The new fall crepes feature exciting trims such as frills 
tucks, inching, peplums and the side drape. Striking two- 
tone combinations for lively doings. You will find a dress 
for any occasion In this group. %-length sleeye. Colors: 
black, brown, green, blue and purple. Sizes 12 to 20.
HELEN HARPER SWEATERS
PULLOVERS CARDIGAN k
2 - 9 8  g . 5 0
Choose of one of these .classic wool sweaters for ultra smart­
ness and warmth. They are friends with any outfit Colors: 




Clean cut tailored blouses made of popular 
viyella flannel. Long sleeves with button­
ed cuffs and yoke front and back. Ideal for 
outdoor fall sports and the cooler days 
Inside. Colors: pink, gold, light green, red 
and blue. Sizes lg to  18. v
WOMEN'S FALL HATS
4 . 9 5
, The new fall hats are vivacious, playing-up 
bright new whims and trims. They possess that 
well dressed look which give you poise for any 
occasidh. Styles Include the ever popular sailor, 
off the face models and the new high croVned 
h a t  New fall Shades as well as black, brown and 
navy. Headsizes 21%’’ to 23”.
Others at 2.98 and 3.9
WOMEN'S SOFT 
RRIM CASUALS
|  .9 8
A dapper felt with a fold-in crown and a dash­
ing contrast of grosgrain ribbon. Choose I t 'f a r  
smartness with all. your tailored togs. Colors of 
brown, green, blue, rust and black. Medium 
head size. ■ ■ . ‘




A . 1 2
■ each
A  g ran d  asso rtm en t of 
p ig tex  g ra in ed  underarm  
purses. Rayon lined ; i . 
co n ta in s  ch an g e  purse 
an d  m irror. Colors Black 
an d  Brown.
LADIES'
GLOVES
'  3 . 9 8
Pair
C a b e r e t t a  capesk in  
gloves, slip on style w ith 
co n tra s tin g  w hipstitched  
outseam s. C om ple te 'your 
fall ensem ble . In Brown 
only. S izes 6 Va to  7  V2 .
SHEER
SCARVES
1 . 0 0
■ each
Rayon ’ sheer ob long  
scarves in p re tty  p a s te l 
shades to  \year with y o u r 
co a t o r suit. Colors B lue, 







D d  Grande Shoes
.....\ 2 s ovj- jr , ,^Pair
"The finest- < - shoes. f women can
Tailored" In* th e ' authontlo bush coat 
style from; the reglsteredJ.'lOslo” cloth. 
.Water repellant arid wind resisting. 
Four bellows pookets, full - belt, plaid 
llninjg; Colors: fauwn, groon and navy,
MENrS ZIPPER 
JACKETS
4 . 5 0
4” V •* H(|f .Shrill*! ) j( ( ,1
Fancy knit two-tone full zipper front, 
pigh collar, Colors! Grcon and Wino 
only. Sizes SO1 to 44,
M
wear.” Grnco and beauty make up 
these. sling style, ankle strap and 
D’Orsay pumps. Suedo and patent.
Black and Turftan. Spike heels. In 
sizes 5 to 8, widths B and AA.
' , , v--
MARGO SHOES
1
A now shipment has arrived of fall 
Margo Shoes, Snappy stylos In sued?. Sling 
style pumps In,Block and Brown, flat lieols 
and continental heel, Dross up your ward- 
robo for fall, Widths A to D, sizes 4 to 0%.
STVLECREST OXFORDS
5 . 9 5
Prepared for fall? Footwear for noarly every occasion Is hi stock now. Kid 
and calf In black and brown.-, Balmoral and Bluehor lrista. S t o  O tri l l  Wdths o  to m
-1 * I, ,11,»
,1,*-
P a ir '
KNEE HOLE DESK
(' K *1 • > ' «tiU H‘
...................C A . 5 0 .........................■ j 1» y m f t f  , , * ?», 1
’ /  ' , w * ’ 1 1 Sf‘ , \
Designed with clean, unoluttered lines 
—constructed of gonulno walnut, th is  
flat dosk In the popular, modern design 
is Bpaolously proportioned, wJth drawew 
on eaoh side and two small, top drawers,
LEATHERETTE
HASSOCKS
, , - 1 ,-|M - I , ^  mu-
0 * 9 5
1' i\ 1 f *  ̂u
MONDAY ’ttiimMiMiitiMMiiiiiimiinii 12»80 Noon to B18O pM»
, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and
" L S i v  .............O-are. to SlSO pjn,
I ; TXIUIwmDAY . - P PJWt 1*0 ; D  Noon, - ' • $ > 'y  ' \ ‘v
, , I > I,
urn, I .
M'vv-V;
I.- 'm ,i , 8 V
1 »*
’ vV- ‘
TOore aro so many uses for there 
smart hassocks any homemaker would 
love to have one,. Made In the popular 
of Drown leather, whtoh 
.may also bo usod as a chest,
H > S ir * J .V r
' s < ^ ' J s i s £ £ ^ i £ ± :
.............. ...  . » & ? & • : • ' * ® m . '
'.iii'.VfS
M . I. - I, :  ( - ; r.i'n 5 . :,t >■,' ,■(■*-, ̂ 1. | H - -..j . j,,i ( -|k(i
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. TV' T  V' 4  « ’fci-f <* ; * I -' 1fV» f 4  :  " ' 'T  • * ; ’•
f  4-, . T H I  V E R N O N  N I W S ,  T h u r « d a y. S e b t. «, 1 9 4 5
-y****^******—A*********^**»«»-- “ »«** - -» -»»»  » » - - - » » - - - - » - - - r r - r - - - r r r r - r r i r r in ^ i - i r in ri,njvixi
C O A T S  -  D R E S S E S  -  H A T S
FALL C O A T S
F eatu rin g  th e  la te s t in color an d  fashion 
d e t a i l . . . trim m ed  o r  un trim m ed c o a ts  . 
w onderfully  w e a rab le / in fabric  a n d  ta ilo r­
ing. Shags, Tweeds, Fleece C loths. Select 
from  th is  new fall s to ck  a t  th e  s to re  th a t  
is alw ays "F irs t in F ashion."
COATS;—
14-95 „ 69  50
m l  i m
Starring  success styles 
fo r 1945-46 . New h a ts  
th a t  a re  w ay up  fron t 
fo r d ram a an d  fla tte ry . 
Telescope Crowns . ' .  . 
T udor Berets. For Fall 
costum es.
2 - 9 8
to
:.95
Provincial Election October 25
B.C. Voters Last 
Went to Polls 
In Fall of 1941
Victoria Boy Admits 
Killing Of Former 
Armstrong Girl
Jew Fall Drew
New d a te  dresses, sp o tligh ted  fo r e a sy ' 
e legance . . . exciting ly  fla tte r in g . New 
high shade crepes an d  wools. Every new 
style included in th is  o u ts tan d in g ' F a ll’ 
stock  o r a rtresses.
.9 8
to
] 9 . 9 5
F a l l  P a r s e s
We have the styles and 
shapes you’ll be reading 
about. Smooth all-pur­
pose bags . . . find your 
own favorite in - this 
luxurious collection.
In  seven weeks time, on 
Thursday, Oct. 35,. British  
Columbia electors will go to 
the polls to elect a new 
Provincial. Government. .
‘ This announcement was 
made by Premier John H art 
last Friday when the 20th' 
parliament was dissolved.
In making the announcement, 
Premier Start stated that the Coal­
ition administration had a t all 
times endeavored to1 be a govern­
ment "of action." He said that .lt 
had accomplished a great deal, not 
only on behalf: of the citizens of 
British Columbia but on behalf 
of Canada as a whole, inasmuch 
as the fullest co-operation had 
been given to the Dominion in its 
war effort.
Legislation had been enacted and 
measures instigated.which had im­
proved social and living standards 
for the people. It had provided 
for ex-servicemen in connection 
with relief from taxation; voca­
tional training, higher; education, 
and University courses; land set­
tlement and preferential treatment 
In connection with Civil Service 
vacancies. Much had been done to 
develop.the'Province, “at the same 
time marshalling all our resources 
in the period of national emer­
gency,” the Premier said.
“I feel that we have completed 
the program we. set out for our­
selves, and now require a mandate 
from' the people ’ to proceed with 
a development policy which in­
volves the expenditure of large 
sums of public funds, and which 
are far reaching in their effect."
Premier Hart continued that 
these plans are wide in scope. “It 
is only right the people should 
exercise their democratic privilege 
of voicing their opinion, not only 
upon the record of the present 
administration, but in endorsing 
its policy for the peace."
A' chart of the future for the 
Province as planned by the Coal­
ition government is promised 
shortly. The, Premier only hinted 
that it envisioned a period of great 
prosperity for the Province.
Polling day comes more than 
fbtfr years since the last general 
provincial election was held. A 
story covering the procedure gov­
erning the voter’s list in Vernon 
arid surrounding districts, is car­
ried elsewhere in this issue of The 
Vernon News.
A • 210-pound Victoria youth, 
Charles Kinney, who lived on the 
lower' floor of the Btroud home in 
Victoria has been charged with 
the. murder of 18-year-old Phyllis 
Stroud on August IS.
Kinney, who will not be 18 un­
til December, has confessed to the 
slaying, but police have declined 
- to disclose the youth's motive.
The case has been remanded un­
til next Tuesday, September 11. 
The confession and the charge 
came 18 days after Miss Stroud 
disappeared on V- J  night, and six 
days after finding her' body in the 
basapaent of her home. «
The murder, which has stirred 
Victoria, has also shocked Arm­
strong residents, where Mlss.^troud 
is well known. She is the younger 
daughter of W. Stroud and the 
late Mrs. Stroud, who at one time 
resided at Sicamous and in Arm­
strong. The girl's grandparents 
were the latp Mr. and Mrs. Knlght- 









WPTB States Prices 
Canned Goods To 
Be Same As In 1944
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
thought it .wise .to cancel the-meet­
ing originally called for Tuesday, 
September 4, owing to Labor Day, 
members returning from holidays, 
getting children ready' for school 
and other work.
They will meet the first Tuesday 
in October, reports president Mrs. 
H. L. Goursier this week, when 
their latest and largest project, a 
new operating table for the Jubilee 
Hospital, will be the first consider­
ation of the winter season.
Mrs.. Coursier states that from 
the information she has, the money 
raised so far. for the table exceeds 
the Auxiliary's most optimistic ex­
pectations. A full report will be 
presented to • the October meet­
ing.
Saturday, September 5, is the 
annual tag day for the 'Chinese 
War Relief. The Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary will tag for this cause 
at their usual comer, at Barnard 
and Railway Avenues.
A huge army - bomber crashed 
headlong - into the - 78th- or 79th 
storey of the Empire State Build­
ing, New'York/ U.8A., on July 38, 
1945.
.That was a long time ago as far 
as a news story is concerned.
But not until Wednesday of this 
week was it realized that Miss 
Marie Louise Schaefer, of Vernon, 
was in the Empire State Building 
when the army plane made its 
fatal crash into the sky-scraper 
during a heavy fog.
Miss Schaefer returned to this 
city on Wednesday from a four- 
months trip to New York and other 
cities of the eastern UJ3.A.
On her return here, Miss 
Schaefer described shopping on 
the ground floor of the Empire 
State Building when the crash 
of the four-motored plane was 
heard.
“I thought it was lightning,” she 
declared. “Then small bits of deb­
ris commenced to fall to the pave­
ment. These I thought were pieces 
if ice."
She insisted at the time that it 
was a unique storm of some kind. 
But a clerk quickly Informed her 
that there had been an explosion.
When policemen arrived, and re­
quested customers to leave . the 
building. Miss Schaefer realized 
that something serious had hap­
pened.
She saw the gaping hole in the 
side of the gigantic structure when 
she walked. out into the street 
Smoke was pouring from it.
At this time she asked a police­
man if she could pick up a few 
pieces of debris as souvenlers as 
she was from Canada. She was 
granted permission. She now pos­
sesses a few pieces of glass and 
metal which she brought from 
New York.
The following day Miss Schaefer 
again viewed the scene of the 
tragic accident. She saw the hole 
in the side of the building where 
the plane was wedged in.
Prices for canned fruits and veg­
etables from the 1945 pack will be 
the same as in 1944, the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board announces.
A new order, effective August 15, 
makes nd change in prtoea but 
clarifies certain provisions of the 
previous order,
Canned soup and canned ports 
and beans are brought under the 
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Canada Asked to Help French Folk
Arriving, in 'Vernon this' week 
wore‘Major and .Mrs,’O. J. Cor­
don .Woolley, whose marriage. was 
solemnized during the latter part 
of August In' Carstairs, Alta, MaJ, 
Woolley is wpU known in this 
City, being on loan from the 
Queon’s Royal v, Regiment, (British 
Army) to tho .Vomon Military 
Area. His paronts are Mr. and 
Mrs, O, R. Woolloy of tho Heights, 
Hardlngstono, Northampton, Eng­
land, > i
His brldo was Christine Munro, 
older daughter of Mr, and Mrs, J. 
W. Munro of Carstairs, P/L M. 8. 
Blaokbum, R.O.A.F. chaplain,, per­
formed tho rites in Carstairs Un- 
ltod Church in tho prcsopco of a 
large ; congregation, amongst ..whom 
wore Col, and Mrs. T.«E, Snow, 
Major Jaok Higgs, Major and Mrs. 
Ronald Oarvor, Major Angus Mait­
land (Australian Army), Miss Jean 
Flowln and Mrs, Jervis Olarko, all 
of Vernon1,’ tho latter1 being ac­
companied by her daughter, Mrs, 
O. O, Tucker, of Calgary,
An exquisite gown of Ivory’ taf 
, feta with hoavy out-work at a 
sweetheart nookllne 'and' peplum, 
' waa tho choice' of .tho bride, whoso 
arm bouquet w m -white. gladioli,
' 1 carnations and roses, Sho was at­
tended by her slstor Miss Isabel
"The health situation in France 
very , bad, particularly, .tin' the 
city areas," declares .Michel Du­
mont, director -o f ,the French* In­
formation service, who Is visiting 
Canada.
"Any help which Canada can 
give, to alleviate the serious meat 
shortages will be most weloome," 
he added; "There are J n  i Franco 
some ; six million people who are 
suffering seriously for look of 
enough food, and another nine mil­
lion aro living on less than, their 
necessary normal requirements,
Children Affected 
"Anaemia affects 60 percent of 
the ohlldron qnd tuberculosis" has 
inoreased 40 poroent since the be- 
glnnlng of tho War. l t  is the teen­
age boys and girls on whom we 
must depend, largely for the . re­
habilitation of France who have 
been, most seriously affected, Meats* 
fats" and dairy products must be 
Included In their diets If they are 
to be restored, to the strength they 
require for tho tremendous task 
ahead,"
Cattle Fell to Germans 
Mr. Dumont asserted the Gcr- 
mans took two million head pf 
cattle out of Franco during tho oc- 
oupatlon years. The cattle that are 
loft aro lean and poorly fed. In 
Paris, tho meat ' ration is about 
one-tenth of a pound per week, 
about .equal to one thin slice of 
boiled ham. Only on Sundays and 
legal holidays may meat be served 
in restaurants,
‘ Munro and little Phyllis. Hunter as 
’ flower girl. Major J .'R , jGL, Higgs
o f ' tho Gloucestershire Reglmont 
Stationed»in Vernon, 'was grooms- 
. man,, and ushers' included Major 
Ronald Carver,, M.O., also stationed
? ■ At u reception, hold at' the' homo 
' of the' bride's. nafbntas Mrs.. Mun- 
>ro, mpthor ipf . tho brldo, assisted 
• ■ , ijby ■ Mts.;xTV,yBV.< Snow, ,of , Vernon,,
nreaolvod about, 200, guests,) Charles
, , per preceded their Journey to.Vor-
? /non  whefe»they .will'roside at-"The 
" . Mount,".rLftkevicw street, until the 
-" ' • groom’s i , tpyr i of ‘/duty i# ■ .ended,
ibm o;ln ,idg laV  f l i p ®
, For  trnvswhfc the bride .wore i 
' :.Vprey tailored.,i sut ■; with matehln
■ wroDi
Their Contribution to
Victory and World Peace
Whon Ik IS possible to writo tho full st6ry of tho war work done 
In the post six years by tho mon and women of tho Canadian farms, 
it will be a  horolo saga of Bolf-sacrinco, ceaseless labor, vlotory over 
, difficulties in tho shortage of help and maohlncjry, and tho riever- 
ending fight against tho elements, Peace hath her victories no less 
renowned ‘ than w ar,; Tho famv'folk of Canada, like farm "folk 1 
everywhere, ore fundamentally people of peace, Paradoxically1' 
without them war could not bo waged,-so it is appropriate to pause - 
and give duo measure of approbation to the people who mado an
, immeasurable contribution to vlotory, ............
. In other countrios, unintentional, forgetfulness'of what form', 
mon and women have aohloyed in war time is an old story, although. 
that story is not-llkoly to bo repeated in Canada, About 1,000 "years 
ago, tho .Visigoth farmers scttlod by Theodosius south of tho Danube, 
were forgotten and left to tholr own resources under harsh condl- 
tlons, Yot much was expected of< them in the way of supplying/ 
food.. 8p they- started the first major1 farm strike;on record .and. 
wore stopped from occupying Romo, only on tho payment of. a large;' 
. farm, loan, then spokon of as a ransom, ;
, /.Again,in. the,world,■ the,time h as .opmo''.'when,Uroynshall boat 
tholr,swords info plow shares and tholr spoars into prunlnghooka," ’ 
Aftor every war, the plow sharcs nnd prunlnghooks aye sorely nqod-,, 
od. On tno doplaratlpn ot poaoe; the Canadian'farmer,'‘with his' 
outworn * machinery, looks*, forward >fo«Jthc t»mo ,of -M}, i supply, .which -i 
IndudoB a;long list of nooessary> Implements, ,
. Throughout tho war, the farm men and womon of Canada mot ,■ 
with courage1.and uncomplaining ohduraneo tho many,, demands’, 
made upon them oven whqn it .would, appear that the impossible U
, , Agriculture has,helped place Canada, is the.yanguard of nations,
, Now an opportunity presonts itself for the nation to piaoe farm,, 
folk in tha forefront under conditions and surroundings.worthy, of
I t  is emphasized that any 
name scratched off the list in 
the last election because the 
voter failed to cast his ballot, 
will be left off' unless applica- ; 
tion is made for reinstatement. 
Absentee voting will be effective, 
it was stated this week in auth­
oritative circles. This refers to civ­
ilian voters away from their con­
stituency on the date of the el­
ection.
The system of handling B.C. 
soldiers away on active service is 
a t present functioning.
Mr. Carter is available a t his 
office, 235 Barnard Avenue East, 
each day to take registrations. 
The Deputy Registrar said that he 
will soon announce the dates he 
will Visit outlying districts. At pres­
ent he states that he will set up 
offices and spend a day in Oyama 
and Lumby. ■ , ■
Mr. Glen, of Enderby, Whose 
area is from Armstrong north, in­
cludes Armstrong, Enderby, Grin- 
drod, Mara, Hulcar, Grandview, 
Deep Creek, Ashton Creek, , and 
Hupei.
’Appointment of a number of 
special election1 commissioners to 
place the names; of B.C. soldiers 
from Vernon Camp on the voters' 
list has been made. Appointed to 
this .date are Frank Boyne and 
Blake Merrick.1
Here are the., special election 
commissioners for Vernon: ' 
Elizabeth. Waters, Mary Don- . 
aldson " Nellson, Elsie fehaw, 
Joseph Henry Watkin, William 
Arnold Slgalet,' Lawrence Rich­
ard " Hutchison Nash, - Thomas • 
Elmer Yulll, William Smith, 
William Puddle, Frank Valalr, 
William Arthur, Cryderman, 
Stuart James Martin, George 
Augustine Carter, Lionel Camp­
bell Valalr, Frederick Valentine / 
Harwood, William Herbert Hall, 
Clement Bond Smith, Felix ' 
Henschke, Herbert Bond Monk, /, 
John Sydney Monk, F rank» 
Boyne, Nan Boyne, . Isabella ; 
Collie, 'Albert* Francis Wood- 
house, John E ,; Harvey, Frank ;' 
Smith, Jr., Benjamin Robert; 
Bulwer, Jessie Werrack Rugg, ; 
Anna Elizabeth Hodgson, Cath- 
' erine Molndoe, Greta Gordon 
Prow, Elizabeth Olive Bouglas, 
Louis ■ Frederick Peschampe, 
L o u i s  , MoulUard, Alexander 
Green, Charlotte! Francis Pang’; /, 
ass" LyBlond, " Upward Gauntlet! 
Lawes.
For' tho tho remainder' of the 
North Okanagan they are; Vivian 
Thomas Nesblt Pellett, James 
Lauohlln Hopkins, William Watson, 
John Amos Hill, John Fowler, 
Gladys Young, all of Armstrong; 
William Herbert Cooke, Charles 
Bertram; , Parkinson,. Edwin John 
Bhute, Louis WeJr. ’Ashton Creek; 
John Augustus Bishop," Andrew 
Bpenoe,«. William. > Green, Ernest 
Arthur Rendell,'..Alexander Goull 
all Of Coldstream; .Andrew Edwart 
Johnston; Albert1 Hayhurst,. Deep 
Creek;' Andrew Livingstone Glen, 
John- ! Thomas ' Folkard, George 
Ernest. MoMahon, Arthur Henry 
Woodley, William Taylor • Pantpn, 
all > of Enderby,
Angus Alexander Gray, Fin try, 
Robort Black, Grandview; John 
Richard’ Rothweli,.’ william John 
Monk, Arthur,..Tbmkinson, Grind, 
rod:. ..William , Thom asHayhurst/ 
Hulloar; Artliur ’Gowland, Rugg, 
Kodlpston; John Hill, Oaldor. Dmv 
oan Qoodenough;• L a v i n g t o n  
d ia r ie s D a v id  few; Bloom, ** Rober 
Joaonh Olilsholm, 'John ‘ Gregor; 
Holgnway» Larry Gcorgo Turnbull, 
all of Lumby;. William ’Oampbol 
Gordon, Fredorlok Ohajlos Warner,
Robort Robortoon, Ernest Bonnott, 
Maurlco Jeromo, .Joseph, Callens. 
SamuoV Cuddy;, Marat Erio 'Every 
GUI,. Okanagan; .i Philip , F " '
A strong turn-out of Vernon 
golfers were on hand at Revel­
stoke for the mountain town’s big 
Labor Day tournament.
Not a single prize or trophy waa 
brought home, but the local visit­
ors report a most enjoyable time.
Among the Vernon • golfing vis­
itors were: Len O’Keefe, Stan Net- 
zel, Art Maynard,WBarry Wood, Reg 
Harding, Sgt. Bill Hogan, Dell 
Robison, John Lemiski, Walter Mc- 
Taggart, accompanied by Mrs. Mc- 
Taggart, and Charles McDowell, ac­
companied by Mrs. McDowell.
J. L. Coles, C.P.R., despatcher, 
Revelstoke, and recently with the 
R.CAJP.,. won the Hotelkeepers’ 
Cup with a low gross of 151, Tom 
Clark of Kamloops with 156 being 
runnerup.
The British Gaumont 'Cup went 
to Fllght-Lleut. Jack English, R.G. 
A.F. veteran, with a low net of 
126. W. P. MacDonnell of Kam­
loops was runnerup with 134.
The morning 18-hole low net
went to W. McTaggart of Vernon 
with a 66, while R. Harling of 
Kamloops won the afternoon com­
petition with a 69: A special com­
petition for visitors was won by 
H. R. Irwin of Montreal, also an 
R.CA.J51. veteran.
It was the first time in many 
years that the two cups have gone 
to local golfers. Last year, as well 
as in 1943, Dr. Sam-Hannah’, won 
the Hotelkeepers', and E. Williams 
of Kelowna took the British Gau- 
mont in 1944.
Australian Housewives 
Know W hat Rationing Means.
Rationing in Australia is more 
severe than in Canada. Clothing 
and household linens are obtain, 
able only by coupon. Tea Is still on 
the < ration a t two ounces weekly. 
Butter ration is six ounces weekly 
compared to Canada's seven ounces. 
Meat has been rationed In Austra­
lia for a long time.
Special Meeting
Of VERNO N  PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE  
^ ASSO C IAT IO N
T o Be Held In th e  Supper Room 
. SCOUT HALL
TUESDAY, SEPT. 11th, 1945
/ A T  8:00 P.M.
Business:, Appointment of delegates to the North 
Okanagan Nominating. Convention
' To Be Held On
SEPT. 13, 1945
ALL INTERESTED ARE URGED TO ATTEND '
r
E N T R I E S  F O R
The Interior Provinical
To Be Held at
18-19-20
11 '* i, i,ii, 1 ■ ,
.Sept.10
Plan to Show and Attend This Big1
.....L ! ' i . 1' : J 1 1
km
■. Attractions Include: Bands,. Car- ,
characters oii* Farm Broadcast; 
Sheep Dog Trials; Spectacular 
1 « ^ ^ g h W 6 r s e # B v e h t s *
Midway B id^ andShhws
I M
f WeiobV°Okaana!ari' ^ 5 ! ^ « o  d .BIG DANCE
for P R O M P T
TAXI SERVICE
It's this right number if you coll
4 7 6
C A P ITO L T A X I
Next to Capitol Theatre A M BU U LN C E  SERVICE 
OPEN 24 HRS. A  D A Y  —  7 DAYS A  WEEK
I
for quick relief of head
colds, hay fever, and 
nasal catarrh. .
H  02. Tube • •  5 0 t 22c 43c 98c













1 ox. Net 
COMPARE 
VALUE! 
BIG DOUBLE SIZE J  A lt U  9
6 Stop 
ana
t, under-arm perspiration 
a  odour l  to 3 days. ,
> Pleasant. No need to rinse. Dab 
on...dress...dash! .
•  Harmless to evendelicate fabrics.
•  Antiseptic. Safe. Non-Irritating; f
. / »kh»<  ̂ ^  ̂ / ^













Kills Germs Fast* Won't Hurt You
C A R R Y  O N L
Stoest
Git
—M o tiu r f
,DA*V I
tiblet»
' . J C P I P S . *
, QmtMg ij&fatf 
■ ' 35*>759 • «.
Iu
B.ABV O IL  -
-------  - ON i M ’Mjfh,,
> M e y  > 1,10 , For colds, 
/upset stomach, 
> c ia  IriidlBestlon
lohiM oii’ti
Vitamin A A D
'lift
M u lllp IsV It
kJUiliuSAittJCCIOlUl
) M | »'-i
^ / / .v i ta rn m  1‘t I
«tflm l
M l
I ’ H I M ’  1 t > , I
p fp i
v̂ -'im- . ...... . r  ............ ................................................ - - - - - --r  -r y .
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Sept. 7 and 8
yg**TUFI5
m m u o ric
m c m  re/ molos;
p a n t s  ■ e - i i  m m m  m m  c sss—
CARTOON - NEW S
Evening Shows a t  7 a n d  9  
Saturday M atin ees  a t  1 a n d  3
MONDAY and TUESDAY, S ep t 10,11
EDDIE BRACKEN ELLA banes
and WILLIAM DEMAREST
Written and Directed by jPHEplON STOSSES
CARTOON - FOX M O V IETO N E NEW S
Evening Shows a t  7 an d  9 -
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, Sept. 12,13 













JBROWN * CARNEY 
MITCHELL‘ JEFFREYS
CARTOON SPECIALTY NEW S
Evening Shows a t  7 a n d  9  
W ednesday M atin ee  a t  2 :1 5
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
Sept. 6, 7 and  £
M ON. - TUES. - WED.
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* Rev. Canon H. o. B. Qtbson and 
M m  Mabel Qibaon returned home 
last Friday alter a month's holl- 
day at Sorrento.
43-
Douglas Smith, accompanied by 
his mother. Mrs. W. u  Smith. re-
Mr., and Mrs. E. B. Wlnstanley, 
and children, of Vernon, are spend* 
taf a vacation a t Vancouver,
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Taylor and 
family returned to their homo in 
Vernon last Thursday alter spend* 
tag a vacation at the Coast,
Miss Barbara 'Price left Vernon 
on Thursday lor Powell River. 
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. E. 
Price, she la Home Economics 
Teacher In the Junior High School.
Mrs. Jervis E. Clarke baa re* 
turned to her home in this city 
after a 10-day visit in Calgary 
with her son-in-law and daughter, 
Major and Mrs. 0 . 0 . Tucker.;
Government Agent Elmer P. l i t ­
tle of Vernon left for Victoria on 
Monday, where-he Is attending a 
Government Agents' convention. 
He will return on Saturday.
Tom' Barrett, of Trail, was a  re­
cent visitor In Vernon. Mr. Barrett 
Is a pioneer of Vernon and one of 
the first Salvation Army workers 
In the city.
R.QMJS. R. K. Cooper was the 
I guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
F, Cooper for tabor Day weekend. 
I He returned to Kamloops on Tues­
day.
Miss Irene Harvey of Cloverdale 
Is a guest a t the borne of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Rose, . . .
tinned to Vernon Monday ey . 
the former having received 




After the month of August spent 
at Sorrento. Mias L. J, Stewart re­
turned to Vernon at the end of 
last.w eek..
ofrte. Gordon Flnlayson. son i 
Mr. and Mrs. > N. G. Flnlayson, Ok' 
anagan landing, Is spending fur- 
lough s t  his home. Pte. Plmayson 
Is stationed a t Dundunj, Bask,
Mrs. Marjorie Temple of Trail, 
fonfier resident of Vernon, Is
spending an extended holiday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 8, P. 
Seymour, Kalamafta Lake.
Miss Lena Miller, of Revelstoke, 
arrived In Vernon on Wednesday 
morning and 1s holidaying a t the 
home of her mother, Airs. M. E. 
Ruttan.
fcr. Jack Harrop; D.q.OJR.. left 
t week for Chilliwack after a 
week’s leave a t the home of his 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. W. Harrop, 
Kamloops Road.
Miss Merle McPhee has returned 
to her home at Cam rose, Alberta, 
a f te r . spending a week's vacation 
with Jtier aunt and uncle In this 
city.
Miss Ella Law left last Thurs­
day for her home in Vancouver, 
to start duties as teacher. She has 
been visiting for the past three 
weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
B. B. Price, of this city.
James, Hamby, of Ewing’s Land­
ing, UJ3. Navy veteran, left for 
Portland on Saturday mnrning. 
He Is expected back today, Thurs­
day. .
Miss Madge Price, whose parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Price ot 
Vernon, le ft ' on Sunday for Wil­
liams Lake; She has accepted a 
position as teacher of a rural 
school near there.
Mrs. prank Rudneu and little 
I daughters, Joan and Myma, have 
returned to New Westminster after 
three weeks’ holiday spent with 
Mrs. Rudneu’s parents, Mr. and 
| Mrs. J. R. Gilllans, of Ltunby.
Sgt. and Mrs. Frank Nesbitt, of 
iLavington, left on Saturday for a 
holiday at the Coast. Sgt. Nesbitt 
is with the Dental Corps at Vernon 
Camp. His wife. Is a bride of this 
summer, the former Shelia Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cooper re­
turned to their home In Penticton 
a t the end of last week, after 
spending a vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs. F . ' Cooper of this city, par­
ents of the former.
Mr. an d . Mrs. A. E. Spence and 
baby son of Vancouver returned to 
their home after spending two 
weeks holiday with Mrs. Spence’s 
motfter,, Mrs. J. Johnston of this 
city.
LAC. Harold Bowen, R.OA.F., 
and Mrs. Bowen visited until last 
Saturday with the former’s mother, 
Mrs. R. W. Bowen, of this city. 
LAC. Bowen Is a t present stationed 
at Jericho Beach.
Fllght-Sgt. Leslie Smith, whose 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Smith of this city, returned early 
this week from Overseas where he 
was serving with the R.GAJP. Prior 
to enlisting, Ife was oh the editorial 
staff of The Vernon News.
Pte. Bridget Rose spent labor 
I Day weekend in Vernon with her 
husband, Sgt. Ronald Rose and 
her brother, Mrs. F. R. Pearse, BX 
district. She is stationed In Van­
couver.
A. M/A bordon A. Ross.R.OM. 
PA.A., is home from overseas on a 
two month's furlough, which h e‘Is 
spending at the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ross, South 
Vernon. 1
Sgt. L. B. Dickinson returned 
recently from overseas, and Is visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mra, W. 
H. Dickinson for his 30-days leave. 
Sgt. Dickinson expects his dis­
charge shortly, after which he 
plans to enter the University of 
British Columbia.
FO. Ralph F. iiowning left the 
I city last week after spending leave 
with his father, A  G. Downing, 
after being repatriated from Ov­
erseas where he was Prisoner of 
War. He reported In Vancouver for 
discharge from the R.CA.F.
Mr. and' Mrs. Jervis E. Clarice 
have as their guests their daugh­
ters, Cpl. Janet Crawshaw, C.W. 
A.O., and Oapt. Doreen Wilcox, 
C.WA.C., who will leave for Kit­
chener, Ont.; where they are' sta­
tioned on Saturday of this Week.
Fit. Lieut. Manville Pepper, left 
I last week for Vancouver to report 
to R.CAF. Depot No. 3 on Sep­
tember 4, to receive his discharge 
from the R.CAP. Fit. Lieut. Pep­
per was a Prisoner of War for 
nearly two years.
Mrs. Jack Ross and Miss Doris 
I Kinnard, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
K. W. Kinnard, both of Vancouver, 
are holidaying with their, parents 
hefe. Mrs. Ross arrived a week 
ago; Miss Kinnard came in last 
Sunday.
RA. Roderick Rolston, R.O.N., is 
I aboard H.M.O.S. Prince Robert 
which was last heard of when It 
arrived at Hong Kong with medi­
cal supplies and food for prisoners 
of the Japanese. RA Rolston, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Rolston, of 
this city, is a radar officer on the 
ship.
Friends of Miss Anne Lyster, 
formerly on the High School teach­
ing staff and popular Gym teacher, 
will regret that she has not return­
ed to Vernon this term. Miss Lyster 
has accepted a position on the 
staff of Chilliwack Schools.
Miss Hazel Burton, whose home 
Is In Toronto, left for that city on 
Labor. Day, after two months’ holi­
day spent in Vernon with her 
brother and sister-in-law," Dr and 
Mrs. Hugh L. Qrmsby, at their 
Kalamalka Lake home.
Mr. and Mrs. B. MoCullum re­
turned to their home In Hanna, 
Alta, on Monday evening after two 
weeks’ visit; in Vernon visiting their 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. M. A  Un-
Enrolment figures are still 
Incomplete at both Vernon Ele­
mentary and Vernon High 
.Schools, In  the Elementary 
School 180 children were regis­
tered in • Grade I  on Tuesday 
morning. Seventy new pupils - 
have registered from differ­
ent parts of the country, ■ 
newcomers to Vernon school 
district. Principal H. K. Bealr- 
sto stated yesterday that he is 
accepting those children who 
will be six years of age before 
November 30, 1045. Some of 
these children have already 
been enrolled. Complete figures, 
will be available for the next 
Issue of The Vernon News.
The same condition obtains 
at the High School, stated 
Principal W. P. Peppar yester­
day. Some children have not 
yet returned for various reas­
ons, and whether the Incom­
ing Grade v n  will balance 
those who graduated or who 
have left for .various reasons,
, plus newcomers, Is not yet de­
termined, Again, enrolment fig­
ures are promised for next 
. week. :v ■,:
Smart Jackets - Leisure Coats - Dress Qxfords In up-to- 
the-minute styles.
Sweaters-— Sleeveless and two-tone button and zipper 
fronts,-
Oxfonls— -Brown an d . Blacks In Balmoral and Bleucher 
styles.
Work Boots -.Pants - Overalls, etc.; in fall weights.
W. D. MacKenzie &  Son
MKtTS OUTFITTERS




Spending leave at his home In 
Vernon is AB. Lome Dafoe, R.C. 
N.V.R., who served aboard EM. 
C.S. Uganda. AB. Dafoe, who can 
tell of Jap suicide planes which 
attacked the Uganada, is the son 
of Mr. and'M rs. L. C. Dafoe, of 
this city. Other .Vernon and dis­
trict men serving on the Uganada 
are expected to come home on 
leave later.
D. F. Baldock is re-establishing 
himself into civilian life in this 
city after four years of service 
with the R.CAJF. in Canada. Mr. 
Baldock, who was in business here 
before toe war, Is now on leave 
until September 12 when he Is to 
report to a release centre a t Van­
couver for his discharge. Mrs. 
Baldock and small child have 
made Vernon their home while he 
has been away on'service.
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Weir, of In- 
vermere, B.C., motored over the 
Big Bend Highway to spend toe 
holiday weekend with Mrs. Weir’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. H. North
coin and Mr. and Mrs. Gordon j cott, of Coldstream. They returned 
Douglas. Mr. McCullum has recent- 1 Monday morning taking with topTn 
ly returned from Overseas service. | Miss Joyce Treheame who is tak­
ing a  teaching position in Inver-Miss Mary Shaw-MCLaren has | mere ^  reported ^  travel.
Preparations are * being speeded 
up in Armstrong for toe 45to an- 
ual Inter-Provincial Exhibition, toe 
great agricultural event In toe 
North Okanagan which draws pat­
rons and visitors from far and 
wide. i
Exhibitors are reminded that en 
tries close next Monday, Septem­
ber 10. Exhibits .will be received 
Tuesday, September 18, which is 
Preparation Day. Dates of toe big 
gala are September 18, 19 and 20. 
Tills year promises to surpass any 
similar event held during the war 
years.
The Exhibition grounds are being 
put In readiness for toe affair, 
only two weeks away.
The City Council has taken up 
toe matter of renewing to e  fences 
which, in  places, are badly out of 
repair. They have, too, decided 
that toe grandstand should be re­
shingled, and this will be under­
taken a t once, and to make a com­
plete job, the fences and skating 
rink are to be painted.
The Armstrong exhibition grounds 
and buildings constitutes pne of 
toe smartest show-grounds in toe 
province, and lends itself to toe 
accommodation of toe large crowds 
that attend on toe two main days 
of .toe fa ir.'
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ettie  Empress Theatre
PHILLIP TERRY- AUDREY-LONG Y  
. 00BER1 BENCHLEY • EVE ARDEN • ERNEST TRUER
T H R IL L  N o. 2
M U R 0 E R .T /M < E 3  A  
B A C K  S E A T O N
ivES
'0LAcli
Evonlnn <.Or\ 1 A  i n ’* YIAHNIII OHO* PICTUM with "ICHARttw rung bnovvs 6 :3 0  - "9:10 ciurp • iuanorparmR"Oii«uiip»i> Pn» 
Sat, M atinee a t  2 :1 5  ■ ; Evening Shows 6 :3 0  - 8 :5 0
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returned to her duties at Cold- lllng over toe Big Bend was very 
stream School after spending toe , ■
summer with her family at Oyama. I B
Miss Joyce Stibbs of New West- Larry J. .O’Donnell, sales mana- 
mnlster is a  newcomer this term, I g@r of Shanahan’s Umited, Van­
having joined toe teaching staff a t I couver, arrived in Vernon on- Fri 
Coldstream School. I day nn : a. spml-nnniml hnginpgfi
,1, of toe Interior. . He was sud
^ id’T p S  denly caUed. away from this city 
™ on Wednesday owing to toe death
of his father that morning in Re- 
f°r  Btoa. Mr. O’Donnell was advertis-
P 1® “ lanager of The Vernon News 5, after Si days leave spent in this ri to joinlng Shanahan’s Urn- 
city, after convoy duty on toe At- I ^
lantlc.
U-Turns in Unauthorized 
Places Result in Fines
Ptes. Harold McMillan and Wil­
fred Shearer, of Vemon Camp, 
were fined by Magistrate William 
Morley on Wednesday morning for 
making U-Turns In unauthorized 
places on Barnard Avenue.
Donald Swanson, of Armstrong, 
was fined $25 and costs for In­
toxication.
25 Years Ago Saw Canada In 
Grip O f Staggering Prices
. Twenty-five years ago this sum­
mer Canada was experiencing all 
toe disastrous effects of Inflation. 
After the end* of toe first World 
War in November, 1918, in toe ab­
sence of control, prices shot stead­
ily upward as members of toe pub­
lic bid against each, other for goods 
in short supply. ‘
Dressed Poultry 




A n am e  th a t  is so 
well known to . 
wom en who w ant
STYLE
9a> f y i n e
(116 PUTS
W A R M ’ S S T Y L E  S H O P
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
BARN A RD  AYE. VERNO N, B.C.
| The Canadian School of Infantry
f ta h ir r tn v ^ n r  WOn th e  firSt gam e ln  th e  B hg ad eSoftbaU finals in Poison Park on helr^om e in ^ e r e t t ,  W a ^ ,a f te r  We<jnes(iay nlgh t a 5.x score,
two, weeks vacation at th e . I The C. S. of I  made 5 runs, 9 hits,
I t h w W  f S k ; ^ i RS' t f f l r J one error' The -Third Battalion mother was formerly ^Miss .JJUlan | made j runi 4 wtS( x em)rt ^
^ym our of Vernon. Mss E a rr  is rest  0{ the ’ series will be played 
e£J*°rlal staff of toe Ever- I this evening, Thursday, and to-
ett Herald. morrow, Friday, In POlson Park, 
A number of friends ln Vernon ^ . . ^ n g  team wlU play ln toe 
will be Interested to learn that IPaclfl<:i Command finals at toe
Miss Villa ,St. Marie, niece of Mr. Coast.
Mra- M. Passmore of this city






we of S Blooms, one or more
^ ^ ® o w l of rRiisesY(iie^ : v ̂ ; '' ,Ml,i
i Mirw prUos a^rdod In eaoh daw, and a *rand W* 
a rmonthNpWforgpeopIo tplUcCAPltolTheaiw. 
i  " R®>® Show mustibo reglstered not later than 4 p.tn, 
;,w«n*.flay,•Bcpt.-wth.''-
, U10 contest must bo Arranged and In place net
KtsH







, from ; 
JACQUES.
I her husband, Craftsman E. High School here in 1944-45 wlll pa8Smore jn Kamloops , on Wed- 
conUnue h«- education in Montre- I nesday_ wlu arr^vo home ln
G o l f f  ?Sdente aSved in | Vernon today, Thursday/Ofn. Pass 
Eastern city this week.
ARMSTRONG, Sept. 5.—The Ok­
anagan Egg Producers’ Association 
(Co-operative) Is now'making reg­
ular shipments of dressed poultry 
to markets in toe Okanagan and| 
to the Coast.
With toe operation of their new I 
cold storage It is possible to pro­
perly chill, store and make ready | 
for shipment, any quantity of poul­
try. The big cold storage room, 231 
feet by 30 feet, can also take care 
of ,toe assembling of car lot .ship-1 
ments of eggs.
This enterprising co-operative is I 
building up a handling and sel­
ling agency for poultry products of| 
Its members. '
A new addition to toe equipment I 
is arriving from Edmonton. I t  is 
a plucking machine and will ellm-| 
lnate a lot of tedious work.
IK**# '
. 4 : ip 3 iy i
J n l
Mpke your choice from our 
matchless selection.;
more was one ot tour Vernon men 
who arrived in Canada from’ Over-
_ . _  , . •. ■■■..■■__ ...seas, aboard toe big French liner,
Labor Day ®̂ dT Louis Pasteur, which, nosed up toe
M r,, and Mrs. George Jacques, of I g .̂ Lawrence to her berth at 
Vernon, were Mr. a" d | Wolfe’s Cove last Saturday night.
Dlnsmore of Toronto. .Mr. Jacques There wero 4 393 servicemen on 
to o ^ h e m  to one of toe_ m a^ iM  board( other.. Vernon ..men. are 
centres on * Tuesday1 night ' where I Maior E A. Royoe. Gnr. i) I 
they continued on to the Co^t. x ™  ^ .T s h u tU e w o r th . 
Accompanying them was Mrs.
Jacques, who will spend some time Women’s Canadian,Club ln, Ver- 
on Vancouver Island, too guest of non yesterday received conflrma- 
her mother, Mrs. A. B. Johnston, tion that their first meeting for
- , too Club's 1945-48 season will bo 
Mrs. J, A. Donaldson, of Okan- addressed by Dick Bird, of Regina.
ARENA
( f a r
agan Landing, celebrated her 05th I hi8 offering wlll be somowhat un- 
blrthday on Wednesday of this | usual, hts tonic being Camera
The Wfttchhouso of too 
Okanagan.
iH im iiiiium iuiUiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiim ii
I i p  
week. - Mrs. Donaldson came . ,tp Trails Along Nature Trails, and 
Vernon In 1891 .from Portland, Ore- will be Illustrated with colored 
gon. Arriving at Pentloton, she piotures of birds os well as flora 
made too Journey to this > city nnd fauna of other countries. Ad- 
aboard the steamer run by Capt, vance, notices stato he has travelled 
Shorts on Okanagan ' I*ke, Her h n 08 countries with his eomora. 
first homq ln this city ta now the I xhe mooting will be hold two weeks 
site of the Union Oil Company, from today, Thursday, September
20, In Burns’ Hall at 3 p.m.
Well Kno^m Valley 
Couple Are Bereaved
SELF-SERVE Free Delivery
DOG BISCUITS, 2 23c
( i l, , }1 • I M 6 l|, , tU > I 1 ,l ’ V 1 I , » I 1 < ? 1 6 1 I 1« ('
PARD DOG FOOP, 2 pkte, .................29c
TREE RIPENED PEACHES, lb . , ....10c
(pREA!^ ̂
b l u e !r ibboN ^ e a ^
. t l N E C i A R ,
KRUSCHEN SALTS,, bottie _ ___ 8»e
■ I J N I T ' 'S T A R C H ^ p k t i ' ' i t . * .v A f f i ^  l l o *
LEISURE NO-RUB, WAX; tin *
Friends In . Vomon, of Mr. and 
|iMrs, F. S, Duokett of Rovelstoko 
will loam wlto regrot of too death 
I of toe lattor's father, Ottway 
James -Wilkie, ln Victoria on‘Aug­
ust, 21, aged 84, Mr, Wilkie passed 
away In St. Joseph's Hospital, 
i:, Coming ,to B.o. 07 years ago, Mr, 
.Wllklo was a  B.O, Provincial Po- 
lllco .officer, and was born ln Iro- 
i land. His first homo was ln 'Fort 
Langley., After farming some yeaVs 
he Joined too party which sur­
veyed a section of tho route of 
| tho O.P.R. botwoen Yolo and Pqrt 
Moody, Ho was appointed provln? 
, olal polloo officer In 1887 and lator 
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h Ho organized too first Boys' Hrig- 
ado 1 ln New Westminster which 
later merged Into the Boy Scouts. 
I .He served with Canadian forces 
I In tho Door;, Wat and  in ,  World 
War I  with;,too Army Mcdloal
Ho was first prosldm 
New Westminster branoh Army and
N O T I C E !' r J i | | i
—  SHQRT T IM E  O N LY








m  ’ ’¥iA
WUW^rfilLlliVWMlIWWiWVPi,, ,
' e i ent of too 
. V l o c  
Navy .veterans, -a mombor of tho(4TNV# ; i
Canadian Legion and JUiyal Orango 
'  *u*«survivod*by-two*sonsl‘Lodgot*Ho*U*survlvod 
and eight dnughtors
-s'rx±\**£t. s ’ *<,:?*v P ' “ M iffsi 4 „%fK!U ss
>w* l U i H p | S | » p
13* ^
* * * ....•« V? 'ftt^T'"*^ wf7 /**■«*” 'V" > •» t ’ -* 11e * I w l
Canadian Wheat 
C m y o ve*Reduced
' , 1 t w .W ? ^ ^ 0 w u ^ i n w h « f t i  
oa July 91 *t thoend of the im o  
«rop Jrae rtpod, M *  888*94*18
buihela u  ooaopared with 886,531,- 
079, btuhdg on the oorreepondipg 
d*t« in 1944,, T h e , reduction w u  
due mainly' to tho raceptlosuiUy 
U n n « v « l ,o( export duAiut .tho  
prop' yew end brought the 1948 
•took figure .-to the loveet level 
linoo 1999,
V i * ! - e  w* .t-v,* » V ; >**
•  •  •
New Motor Coach
Between.
V E R N O N  t m  N A K U S P
: via Monaihfa Highway
Effective:
.*:■> ,. * , - •
S e p t e m b e r  1**
Mondays - Wednesdays - Saturdays
8:OOa.m. Lv 
1:15 p.m. Ar. 
2:25 p.m. Lv 





Ar 7:45 p.m. 
Lv 2:30 p.m. 
Ar 2:00 p.m. 
Lv 9:00 a.m.
A LL  SEATS RESERVED■ - ■ ■ •' ■*•*•• ' . . , t ■.-
- * \  - •. '
. • ( V . ''•■«.■'-• - T ' , • ' '
■ ■ ' ' ̂  ^
For Fares and complete; information apply
B.C. COACH LINES LIMITED
Local A^ent; Union Bus Depot Phone 32
Head Office: Kamloops, B .C
Intensive Training
(Continued from Pago One)
Man.. where ‘ potential Peclflo 
troopihavo brefi trained.
I t  has been rumored th a t Vernon 
area may become a  permanent de­
pot for Infantry Training. High 
ranking officers here stated to The 
Vernon News'this week tha t they 
have no confirmation  of this. „ 
Blnoe the surrender of Japan on 
August 14, the Intensive training 
program has been modified.- m  
stead of commencing. a t  7 a n  
now the men begin the day's grind 
a t 8 am., and have their. Sundays 
off. From June to mid-August, Sun 
day was “Just another day.”
The Vernon ’ Area > Is primarily a 
Training • Establishment. . M a n y  
thousands of -men have ’ passed 
through the camp since lie* In 
ceptlon. : . " 1 ■
The terrain Is 'second to none 
In Canada for all-year round 
training in moot phases of modem 
warfare.
Prime * Minister Mackenzie 
King has announced that Can­
ada will not participate In the 
occupation of Japan, with the 
exception that one or two nav­
al units might operate In Far 
East waters
He has promised "speedy de­
mobilisation."
Labor Day weekend saw a large* 
number of men on leave. I t  was 
not possible for all ot them to get 
home, as the personnel* comes all 
the way from Prince Edward Is­
land to the Pacific Coast. I t  was 
the first definite break they have 
hair in their intensive training 
program.
Last Sunday those men who re' 
malned In Camp attended,a Brig­
ade Church Parade, when . Hon. 
Major and Rev. Cordon R. Addle; 
Senior Overseas Protestant Chap 
lain, conducted the. service.
Armstrong News Items
Arthur Nash has received his 
discharge from the R.O.AJV and 
arrived home Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell spent a 
few days last week In Armstrong. 
MT. Campbell was Industrial Arts 
teacher In-Armstrong schools last 
year but has secured a position 
specializing In metal work In Ver­
non.
Edgar Hoover, a former resident 
here, now of Vancouver, was 
visitor to friends and relatives for 
a few days last week.
Ghat
By Cousin Rosemary
fin e Cut Fiannigan and Rofi'em O ’Rourke -  by OGDEN’S
' c h u c k  w a g o n 's
ROLLING U P -  
O 'RO URKE
r-ANO R IG H T  
AFTER C O O K E E S1 
d in n e r  w c
OGDEN’S ■P,w.s-UT
' t >.?•'& ^ " ti ts  SMOKIRSIASKFOR OGDEN'S CUT PLUG.”
In  this city and surrounding ter-' 
rltory there are an astounding 
number of lovely children per 100 
of adult population,.
O n . Tuesday,. In Vernon alone, 
1,700 or more started school, some 
foe the first time. ■ .
We w ont go Into the sentimental 
side of the first day at school. . It 
Is there, no matter what, anyone 
says, and they are mostly those 
who either haven't, or never had, 
children. There Is an undefinable 
line forever drawn between ’child­
ren's early lives and the day they’ 
learn to- stand on their own feet 
and become personalities: to find 
their place: to develop charaeter: 
to lay the foundation of worthy 
citizenship.
This happened In a number of 
homes last Tuesday when Janey, 
In her pink frock, and Junior, 
sturdy and so like his soldier dad 
who will be getting his discharge 
any day now, started sohool. When 
mother walked down the steps of 
the building which seemed so 
large, full and engulfing—without 
them, and on subsequent mornings 
has peeked through the living room 
curtains to see them start off from 
school. ,
On Their Own 
A door definitely closed in that 
home, but another, and a ' wider 
one, has opened.
A large percentage of children 
take their lunches to school. This 
cannot be helped. And when so im­
portant a  work Is beftig carried on, 
developing brain and body, learn­
ing, assimilating, some destined to 
become tomorrow’s leaders, (and 
what a tomorrow I) It seems a very 
simple thing In comparison to pack 
Janey, Junior and .the older ones, 
an appetizing lunch.
We know that none of you are 
the haphazard mothers who buy a 
well known sandwich spread In 
half-gallon jars, because Junior Is 
so fond of it, or rely on a piece of 
bread and jelly.
Haphazard Meals 
However, in the recent survey 
made : b y , Vernon’s own nutrition 
experts, the above did obtain in a 
surprising number of cases; nor did 
such lunches come from non-pros- 
perous homes. In  some cases the 
children went home to just snacks 
or even, in one or two cases, pan­
cakes for supper. This led, In­
evitably,, to spending quite an ap­
preciable sum during the week on 
milk-shakes, coke, ice cream, gum, 
in fact anything they- could obtain: 
to satisfy the desire for more var­
ied .food. I  suppose experts would 
say this was "hidden hunger." We 
can only say Is it the quite nor­
mal craving for nourishment, and 
while the above are nutritious and 
quite desirable, they are not to be 
compared with the all-essentials 
of diet.
One of the ladles who made the 
nutrition survey In* Vernon schools 
told „a meeting of women last win­
ter a t one girl, who remarked that 
2 • years: of sandwiches,' (her school 
life), became very wearisome. And 
when it Is looked at freon this 
viewpoint, these were her forma­
tive and most Important years, and 
bread . was the basis of more than 
2,500 meals. (If I  am wrong, please 
correct me, someone!)
Luscious Handpafi Lunches 
The lunch kit which can be 
bought in  most stores cannot be 
beaten for a container. I t  Is the 
aristocratic relation of the lard- 
pail carried by country boys and 
girls; but the contents would de­
light the heart of nutritionists and 
dietitians, and incite the envy of 
many a city, child from a com­
fortable home.
Canadians dug deep I n ' their 
pockets to finance thelr own war 
effort. During the war with Ger­
many, Canada spent more than 
115,000,000,000 on war alone. Two- 
thirds ot this amount was , met by
Five days-out of the seven lun­
ches have to be prepared. Equip 
yourself with w ax. paper, paper 
cupcake forms, paper serviettes. 
If you have Individual custard cups 
of glass or pottery, so much the 
better, but these are not advisable 
for the beginners, as sometimes 
they are not very careful of them. 
Draw yourself up a weekly sche­
dule something like the following, 
governed by your household re­
quirements, which will prevent any 
monotony,
Monday: Sunday's cold roast or 
ham; cup-cakes, fruit, milk.
Tuesday: Cheese and lettuce, l i t  
tie tarts, fruit and cocoa.
Wednesday: Deviled or plain 
hard-boiled egg, with, little bits of 
crisp bacon, cake, tomato juice.
Thursday: meat loaf, tomato, Jel­
ly sandwich, cookies, soft drink.
Friday: any ■ sandwich spread, 
buttered o r,fru it loaf, raw fruit, 
milk.
Generalizing on the above: It 
your Sunday dinner was pot roast, 
and perhaps a little dry or chunky 
on Monday morning, run it through 
the meat chopper. A little of your 
home-made chutney will, not hurt 
any child, the small content of 
vinegar will not have any harm­
ful effect. If on the other hand, 
you had a piece of ham; or a nice 
Juicy roast, or even a chicken, this 
will be-alright just cut In thin 
slices. When making layer or oth­
er cakes, drop half a dozen spoon­
fuls In the paper cup-cake forms 
which can be bought for g few 
cents per one hundred.
No Pie, Sticky Cake 
In  making pie, re-roll the cut 
tings into a few small tarts, and 
If the filling Is put in* and baked 
with the shells, It solidifies. I t  Is 
not wise to give the child a  whole 
piece, of pie, nor cake with gooey 
Icing; these do not carry well, and 
the result'Is both un-lnviting and 
wasteful. . ,
. A hard-boiled egg, with the yolk 
removed and mashed up with a 
spot of salad dressing, a  shaving 
of green pepper, or whatever your 
child likes, with a slice of cold 
bacon broken In little pieces with 
brown bread and butter Is nice 
for Wednesday.
' Vou will find, as the machinery 
of meat rationing settles down, 
that, cheaper cuts require less 
coupon value. And a nicely made 
loaf Is a tasty dinner, with a slice 
or two ideal for Thursday’s school 
children. Any sandwich spread, of 
which .there are several obtainable, 
will be alright for Friday. All 
drinks can be put into the ther­
mos flask. You will notice we only 
have milk twice. A soft drink once 
during the week is a treat, for 
this provide a straw. If the day 
should be chilly and rainy, sub­
stitute cocoa.
Straws For Little Ones 
In  the Okanagan, where fruit Is 
so plentiful and cheap, put in 
whatever is in season. Now, there 
are peaches, pears, plums. Later of 
course, apples. A ripe tomato, care­
fully wrapped, can be Included, al­
so celery, or raw carrot. Don’t, 
however, make tomato sandwiches, 
as they get soggy. And if putting 
letuuce in with cheese, have it 
dry and crisp. Put in a paper 
serviette; t^js makes for tidy hab­
its. A straw for any drink can be 
included, especially for the young­
er ones, for whom this always has 
a fascination.
A word, too, about baking; Al­
though. sugar is rationed and fats 
are scarce, still all kinds, of plain 
things can be evolved. Commercial 
shortening is quite alright, and 
many people are finding now that 
they are able to make quite ac­
ceptable every-day cookies and 
cake from it. All bought confec­
tions are made with this'type of 
fat. Rolled oats and oatmeal give 
a  nutty flavor to cookies; and cere­
als used in loaves In which here­
tofore we used to put nuts, have 
a different flavor and are very 
nutritious.
Be sure to wrap each kind of 
sandwich separately, and air the 
lunch kits every night.
With meat rationing our next 
consideration, next week we will 
consider ways of stretching the 
coupons.
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Lady, if you decide to make 
sour out of ox-tall, you need not 
relinquish, a* meat coupon, when 
rationing Is Instituted.
If, on the otbqr hand, you want 
to use the: regular soup-bone, this 
will deplete your ’’tokep.” or 
coupon,! supply.
Again, If your family has a liking, 
we will ray for calves brains on 
t o a s t ,  h e a d -  
cheese, tripe, or 
blood pudding, 
ho coupons are 
r e q u i r e d  for 
t h e s e  I t e m s .  
Sparerths, - pigs 
feet and “fries" 
from the popu- 
dar “porker" are
are unratloned.
None of these Items, .however, 
may be served In cafes or restaur­
ants on meatless days, emphasized 
D. Balslllle, who addressed an 
excellently attended meeting of 
Vernon retailers in the Scout Hall 
supper room on Friday evening. 
Mr. Balslllle represents the meat 
rationing division of the Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board. B. Crothers 
and Chester Owen, liaison of­
ficers for local Ration Boards, both 
of Kelowna, gave short talks. Guy 
P. Bagnall was chairman.
One coupon from Ration Book 5, 
per person, per week, will govern 
meat purchases.
Meats, both raw and cooked, as 
well as hams and bacon, are classed 
In one of five groups, with a dif­
ferent coupon value for each group. 
If the full coupon value Is not 
spent, "change" will be given by 
means of bright blue plastic 
“tokens." One coupon is worth 
eight tokens.
Everything, except those Items 
mentioned above, Is rationed, from 
the succulent T-bone steak to a 
pound of bologna, but Is of a dif­
ferent value. For example, more 
sausages are available per coupon, 
than steak or roast. Cooked meats 
require high coupon values.
All this, and a host of minor 
details were explained by Mr. Bal­
slllle.
If the housewife thinks she 
is the innocent victim of still 
more regulations and reduced 
- supplies, she should be the 
butcher, or even the banker.
I t-  Is the responsibility of the 
butcher to see that meats have 
their correct coupon value. If the 
housewife decides on a .couple of 
chops for lunch and 10c worth of 
liver for the cat, the value, with 
correct "change” in “tokens” is up 
to the butcher 16 compute.
The bankers too, are In on this. 
They have the little blue tokens, 
done up in boxes of 200, which 
they will relinquish wnen the 
machinery really “gets going” for 
their value in coupons collected 
from customers.
The friendly butchers, albeit 
somewhat bewildered, were as­
sured by Mr. Baisillic that 
rationing was not going to pro­
duce as many "headaches’* as 
at first thought. They did not 
seem very convinced on Fri­
day.
The reason for rationing was 
touched on by Mr. Balslllle. The 
millions of British people and those 
*in Europe are more short of food 
now than a t any time during the 
war. In  France, five ounces of 
meat per person, per week, is the 
ration.
n  England, one shilling’s worth 
(or 25c), per person, per week, plus 
two-pence (four cents) worth of 
meat parts and three ounces of 
bacon. . * . .
I t  is for those' persons facing 
famine, no less, that rationing at 
this time , is being imposed, the 
three representatives of the War­
time Prices and-Trade Board Im­
pressed on their audience. Mr. 
Bagnall, in a brief summing-up, 
assured them of the utmost in co­
operation from Vernon’s ■ retail 
merchants.
,, ,
Oeocgina xwmoiC'-iA,'; Frlara 
*0*«Ee^Bxy^,tMu^iN(en*raiected 
'•“Mira Northern f if i” and now
Good Eating for th e Lunch Boxes
s and so easy to m.txlU  14 - :k .
ALL-IRAN RAISIN BREAD
lect
H  eupiusu 
H oup IgOlUMa 
1 cup sour milk or 
buttermilk'
S tableepcena malted 
shortening
lout > Kellogg*! 
All-Bran
2H cupe sifted Souf 
2 teaspoons bsklng 
powder
1}^ teaspoons salt 
H teaspoon soda
H  oup chopped raisins
Beat egg well. Add sugar, molasses, 
milk, shortening (melted and cooled) 
and All-Bran; mix well; let stand until 
most of moisture is taken up.'Sift 
flour, baking powder, salt and soda 
together; add. to first mixture with 
raiknaistlr only until flour disappears. 
' Bake In greased loaf pan lined with
waxed , paper In moderate oven 
(35Q*F.). about-l hour.
- Extra good and so differcntl This 
rich brown loaf baa that heavenly 
nut-likeflavouronly Kellogg’s All-Bran 
can give... and that marvelously soft 
light All-Bran texture. Perfect for the 
lunch boxes because it’s packed with 
nourishment and keeps/res/i. Clip the 
redpe now and get Kellogg's All-llrail 
from your grocer today. 2 convenient 
sises. Made by Kellogg, London, 
Canada. Helps keep you regular- 
tuUurattyl >
YORKSHIRE SAVINGS & LOAN 
ASSOCIATION
Have Pleasure In Announcing
A NEW LOAN ARRANGEMENT
LOANS FOR MORTGAGES ARE N O W  AVA ILABLE FOR 
PERIODS OF TEN  OR FIFTEEN YEARS W ITH  
LIFE IN SU RA N CE  PROTECTION
N O N -M ED IC A L  APPL IC A T IO N S
COSTS
SM A LL  MONTHLY
Real Estate
For Particulars of
YORKSH IRE THREE-W AY PLAN See
Cossitt, Beattie & Spyei
Notary PublicInsurance
Towns Will Service 
Wartime Houses
PENTICTON, Sept. 5.—Before the 
end of this year, Penticton Muni­
cipal Council will have to find 
$19,425 to finance the installation 
of necessary public utilities, do­
mestic water and light; for nearly 
two-thirds of the 100 yeterans’ 
rental homes to be constructed 
here. The work will start this fall 
by Wartime Housing at a cost of 
$350,000. These homes will be avail­
able to servicemen and their de­
pendents.
At a recent Council session, 
Reeve R. J. McDougall and ' Coun­
cillors pruned down the $10,425 
considerably, but only tentative 
estimates were struck. The final 
decisions will be made', shortly 
when n statement of municipal ex­
penditures and revenues will be 
prepared by the office staff.
WMlUe Down Budget 
In finding the money to do 
necessary work In connection with 
the housing project tho council 
had to whittle down 'existing ex­
penditures, as no provision had 
leea made for the housing project 
In the 1945 buudget, the emerg- 
e n ^  haylngs arisen but recently., 1 
. By the time the"’ 100 veterans' 
houses are built' here next' spring 
the municipality will have spent 
$31,425 on public services, between 
$6,925 for 20 homes In one location, 
and for 80 homes near the West- 
view area. I t  1s anticipated that' 
the construction of tho first-men­
tioned 20 homes will be done this 
fear, as will about half the SO 
homes near Westvlew,
v  ̂ til 4 t f, >4, ^ ,*»' ̂  ji,
KAMLOOP8, Sept- 5.—In this 
city, , after {deliberations by . the 
Council, May O. R. Williams be­
lieves money for the construction 
of sewers, water, sidewalks and 
other services for the 100 homes to 
be built, by Wartimo Housing., can 
come out ot surplus, '. ..
A  list of applications for tho new 
houses shows, 114 applications al- 
read In. 88 "of whim are from 
servicemen and 28 private appllca 
ttonfc»vt« . ‘m m if «• • •
KELOWNA, (Sept. 8^-Tho flock
ponuy halt* to tho Wartime Hous­
ing program In Kdowna, Tho local 
employment office ls. swaihped .by 
UopjL Officials'.of tfie War-
THE SALVATION ABMY
OAFT. A MRS.' FRANK H . PIBROti) 
- Su B d ay, Sept. O ,: 1048 - 
11 a.m.—Holiness "Meeting. . ■
2:30 p.m.—Sunday Bohool.
30 p.m.—Salvation Meeting. , 
Wednesday.'.'










MATCO PAINT & WUIPAPBI
Phone 620 ' Vernon, B.O.
SERVICES FOR TH E W EEK IN  V ERN O N  CHURCHES
ST. JOHN'S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH
Sunday, Sept. O, 1048 :1
No Soryloo—-Tho pastor officiating 
a t the , Installation of' the recently 
ordained Rev. John D, Froso a t  
Kamloops and Frultlands, J3.C.,.
,0:30a.m.—rSunday Sohool,.as.usual.
Listen to "The Lutheran Hour" 







_ . F riday, Sept. 7, 1048
7:00 p.m.-r-Junlorv C ho lrP rao tloo , 
8:00 p.m.—Senior Choir Praotloo. 
Sunday. Sept. 0. 1048 
a.m.—Sunday Sohool for alt Departmonta. .
11:00 n.m.—Mornlng Worship, Sub
loot! "The Overcoming , of 
Itepeutanee,** ' '
7:30 p.m.—Iivonlng Vosporn. 
Jeet: "Godi The Creator.”
8:30 p.m. — Fellowship, Hour Sorvlcemen. V Ex-Sorvloomen Young People.
fpr
aftd
EMMANUEL CHURCH 1 
Regular Baptist 
111 Schubert, X Olka. North at P.O, -■Rev. H. V. Apps, Paster 
811 gth flt. North-Phea" 14BUI 
. . .  1 'T h u r s d a y .  , ,i i  ,-j, 8:00 p.m,—Prayer Meeting, 1 . 1 n,
F rid ay  ,
, 8:00 p.m,—Young People,
Suaday, dent. D, 1D48 ■ v
10:48 n,in,—Iliulo School,7:1S p.m,^-<;huroh. i. , i ■
CHURCH OF GOD 
(Seventh Pay)
1 .. Ob ' Msaom  ̂S treet
*Aa House of P ray er For all People1 
nevv,H . H, Hoffman, Pastor : 
Saturday, Sept. 8; 101.1
10 a.m.—Sabbath School Bible Study
The Children's Department Is es­
pecially Interesting. : All are wel­
co m e ,sen d : them  along. , .
11 a.m. — ' Morning Service and 
p  Freaahfng,-fTom „tho Bible only,,,.
: ' " ’‘Y' ' i Tuesday 
7:80 a,m,—Prayer Service. '. ,■ i. Tfcnydwy •
7 :S0 p.m.-^Kvery F irat and-ThW 
week each month Young Peoples 
Meeting, • , •
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
>  Phone, 1441,
• Rev, D. J ,■.Rowland, Pastor ' 
Mliia Julia L  neekle, Organist
.■ Sunday, Hont. n. lots ... 11:00 a.m,—Sunday School and Bible
, O1GB0. ' * ■1 ■ '-*'1 ' .
7:80 p.m.—Regular Clluroli Service. 
_  The anniversary of the Hattie pf 
B ritain  will b o k o p t In ml ml, Conio 
out and thank, Qqd how very dllTerj 
ont Sopt, 0 Is this year from wlmt 
It w a s '0 years ago.
• 8j00 p.m.-^Tho Hooh" moot-
lng night. Place of mooting n*, 
announood on Sundays.
’ 8:00 p.m,—Tl^^Com m unlty I’rayor
' Mooting. ............... •
• iHrlday (th is week) ., . 
2:30p.m.—Women’s, Mission Oliolo 
In Qhuroh Parlor, ,___
a l l  s a in t s* c h u r c h
Oaaen II, O. Dr aiksea, MUt- ILD. 
Uev, Jaaeea DaltesH U t I. 
i Rector
7:48 a.m,—Holy Communion,
.  . .  ’ Manday Next
U )looS:ffi:4uhiiay Sohooi'and Bible






84'M ara Ave, 
llev. n .  J ,  White. Pastor 
, Phene «70IU
Huaday, gept, 0, IIH8 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday Sohool and Bible 
Claes,, , i , '  . ,  ,
Hi
7 iS^m*—BvnngelletlQ florvloo. 
8i00 p,m,—Young? I^p le 's  florvlo®1
8:00 p.m,- Heryloe,
,. . . (Friday; 
-Blblo Study and Prnytf
,|, SEVENTH-PAY ADVENTI8T8
■ VnSlVaa‘MaH” ' ,]
Corner ofvflqhubert and $»>',
'Mlalatepi hev. N. B . W » "
v- 7«vtty^*a4atday .
W jJ tS tO S tS tJ X :SilO p.m,---Young! People « Meeiinz
A .Wirad .welooma'awalts yo>L
KNOXFRESRYT1UHAN 0 1 ^ ^  
(One Dleek Batt •* 4
Rev, H«seeU ■ T. Bell, M.A* ,/
W i t S W n r t W




H R N H H i n i ' 1M ■ ’ ' ■1
O F  7 N T B R E S T  T O
A r m s t r o n g  W . L  
S te p s  U p  U s e d  
C lo t h in g  D r i v e
' IRltelRONO, Sept. 4. — The 
NtUooal Drive for clothes and’ 
lowing which Is to be held from 
oS K . 1 to 30 was discussed at 
Mitb at the first fall meetihg of 
S r  Women’s Institute held In the 
City Bill, August 20. ’>, V
Un," W. H. Mills, president of 
the local-WJ., is also chairman of 
3& committee In Armstrong and 
nltffS the matter before the meet- 
tjTin a forceful manner with 
the idea that all who attended 
foold assist in every way, this 
ray necessary work.
Another matter of Importance 
discussed was that of Red Cross 
jam. It is hoped that the fruit 
S i be brought in as some sugar 
has been secured, and both Mrs. 
MUXs and Mrs. Rees are prepared 
to do their annual work on the 
jam-making.
Australia is the world’s largest 
wool producer.
fy to  th e  B>Ude. . .
'TS$S. ■
, $
\ ^  *S »*
To California Via Their Thumbs
Marie Spearm an ^  Barbara Dennison—“California or bust!” Is the 
slogan of two Ontari0 girls of the-Canadian Women’s Army Corps, 
who. like the 49ers, are bound for the Golden State. They haven’t 
got a covered wagon but they have four good thumbs, w ith  the first 
leg of their Journey behind them, they are Cpl. Marie Spearman and
, f te,. ^ . rba”  P “ nteon* 1)001 of Ottawa, and they Intend to travel 
the 6,000 miles, there and back, via their thumbs.
D r j v e  H e r e ,  f o r  
U s e d  C l o t h i n g  
O c t o b e r  1 - 2 0
— For W pr Ravaged Countries
Early Fall
B R I D E S
l
Bonin - Yacke
A ceremony in Calgary on Tues­
day, August 21,. united a couple 
veil known in Vernon, when Joan 
Tacke became the bride of Pte. 
Gerard Bonin. Rev. Father OTOea 
officiated at the 9 a.m. rltes In St. 
F&mllle Church. The bride is 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. Tacke, 
of. Vegrevllle, Alta. Her groom’s 
home Is in Montreal, where his 
• parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.V Bonin 
reside. He was stationed for over 
two years in the Vernon Military 
Area. • ■ ;
A dainty, toe-touching frock of 
white sheer, with encrustations and 
yoke of lace, of which the cuffs 
of the lily-point sleeves were made, 
was the choice of the bride. Drifts 
of tulle swept the floor, held to the 
head by an Anne Boleyn head- 
dressdress, and she carried a white 
prayerbook with satin markers on 
which tiny pink rosebuds were 
fastened at intervals, and a spray 
of the same flowers.
Miss Annette Plotkins, of-C al­
gary, as bridesmaid, wore a floors 
length gown of heaven-blue taffeta. 
Her flowers were a Colonial bouquet 
of pink and blue summer blooms, 
repeated in a semi-circlet worn in 
her hair. Cpl. Ferrier LaFlame was 
groomsman.
A reception was held a t the Cal­
gary home. of Mrs. T. Walmsley, 
where multi-colored gladioli decor­
ated the reception rooms. A lace 
doth covered the table, centred 
with the wedding cake, flanked by 
; arrangements of pastel-toned sweet 
peas and gypsophila and burning 
shell pink tapers in crystal holders. 
FO. Jack Lamb, R.C.A.F., proposed 
the toast to the couple.
Mrs. Bonin returned ,to Vernon 
oil August 27 where she . has re­
sumed her position. The groom is 
stationed at Currie Barracks,. Cal- 
gary, and, after his discharge, they 
will take up permanent residence 
In this city. v '
Tener - Stowe
ARMSTRONG, Aug.. 29.—Of In­
terest to many 'in this city and 
dstrict was the wedding solemnized 
at the home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Stowe St 
Burnaby Lake, on Wednesday1 
August 29. On that occasion, Rev. 
H. E. Horton united in marriage, 
their only daughter, Norma Marion, 
and FO. John Simpson, Tener, 
R.CJLF.,. eldest son of Major and 
Mrs. J. F. Tener, now of 103 - 10th 
Ave., New Westminster, but for 
many years residents of Armstrong 
and district.
C o l d s t r e a m  W  I. 
W o r k s  N o w  T o  
W i n  T h e  P e a c e
Red Cross Knitters 
Asked'To Turn In 
Service. K nitting
■Die Vernon branch, Can- 
aJ0afi.Red Cross Society, asks 
all knitters who have service 
knitting, such as socks, sweat- • 
ers, helmets, scarves and other 
articles, to -return their com­
pleted garments, together with 
unused wool, as soon as pos­
sible. They can be left a t the 
Red Cross Work Rooms. These 
articles have to be ih Van­
couver by Saturday, September 
15.
Tea This Afternoon 
To Raise Funds for 
Christmas Party
The distant sound of Christmas 
bells will be heard this afternoon 
through the medium of a tea, 
sponsored 6y the Officers’ Wives’ 
Auxiliary a t the Long Lake home 
of Mrs. Earle Cullen. The objective 
of the Auxiliary is to raise funds 
for a Christmas party for children 
of servicemen In the district. A 
feature of this afternoon’s tea will 
be fortune-telling. ,
That every man. woman and 
child in Vernon can and will help 
to make the National Clothing Col­
lection a success Jn this city and 
district Is a foregone conclusion.
The campaign Is sponsored' by 
the Canadian United Allied Relief 
Fund on behalf of UNRRA, and 
will get under way on October 1 
to 20.
This drive for used clothing 
to, be - sent to stricken Europe 
is (nation-wide, and the cam­
paign in Vernon will tie in 
with that sponsored in every 
city, town and village in the 
Dominion.
The public of this city will be 
asked to contribute in this cam­
paign only such serviceable used 
clothing as can be*1 spared from 
their wardrobes without replace­
ment. Both winter -and summer 
clothes are needed. I t is em­
phasized that although clothing 
need not be in perfect repair, It 
must be useful to the people who 
receive It. All types of washable 
garments should be laundered be- 
bore given to the collection.
The clothes - will be dis­
tributed by UNRRA to Belgium, 
Denmark, France, Greece, Po­
land, the Netherlands, Norway, 
to name .but a few. Some will 
be sent to China.
All contributions received in the 
collection will go into a common 
pool. No Individual donations can 
be earmarked for a specific coun­
try.
Throughout war-ravaged' 
areas clothing is very- scarce, or 
threadbare and worn out. Mon 
than 25,000,000 people in liber­
ated European nations are in 
dire need, of; whom more than 
30,000,000 are children.
Mayor David Howrie has ap­
pointed Miss Hilda Cryderman, to 
the chairmanship of the Vernon, 
committee. More details as to re­
ceiving stations for contributions 
will be published as' received. Miss 
Cryderman will resume her pre­
war position qn the Vernon High 
School staff, this fall, so will be 
available to.prosecute the drive in 
person. '
ARMSTRONG, Sept. 8 .— In  honor 
of Mias Dorothy Pritchard, who 
was married last Friday to James 
Boyce of Vancouver. Mrs, J, Black­
burn assisted by her daughter. Mrs. 
J, Fothecary and daughter-in-law. 
Mrs. David Blackburn, entertained 
some 2Q friends at, a miscellaneous 
shower at her home. August 24.
A contest was won by Mrs. 
Charles Shepherd. After the num­
erous gifts were displayed, tea was 
served by Mrs. Potnecary, assisted 
by Mrs. F. Harrison and Mrs. W. 
Peake.
- On Monday evening, August 27, 
some 30 young people on invitation 
of Mrs. Wilma McCumsey, gather- 
ered at Davis Creek on the site 
of the old Creamery, at a miscel­
laneous shower in honor of Misa 
Dorothy Pritchard. ,
Singing and the ' roasting of 
welhers and com was much en­
joyed. A  number of beautiful gifts 
were brought to the’guest of honor 
In grain sacks by Mrs. McCumsey 
and Lyle Tlllapagh.
Mrs. Hugh McLachlan and Miss 
Winnie MoOonnell were co-hostes­
ses recently at the home of the 
former, a t a miscellaneous shower, 
honoring Miss Joan Yacke, who 
was married to Pte. Gerard Bonin 
on August 21.
Between 15 and 20 friends of 
the bride gathered to extend their
were_ placed In a miniature canoe, 
which, with its accompanying 
paddle, was posed oh a decorated 
table. Games and contests occupied 
tM  remainder of the evening, after 
which Mta Peggy McLachlan' serv­
ed refreshments from & daintily 
appointed table, where Mias McCon­
nell poured coffee.
f? rp f?
i n o n e y  o r
i v  V. .V.*.
White, pink and- mauve were 
used as color decorations by Mrs. 
Victor Allan and. Mrs. A. W. 
Tompson on Tuesday, August 29. 
when a miscellaneous shower was 
held at • the home of ’ the* latter 
honoring Miss Eileen Conroy, 
whose wedding was.held Septem­
ber 3. The reception rooms were 
decorated In pink and white, with 
streamers of the same Intermingled 
with lavender, decorating the chair 
In which Miss Conroy sat to open 
her gifts. These were presented 
in a Urge basket decorated with 
tiny frills In the three colors, on 
the top of which perched a dim­
inutive bride, whose attire was 
complete In every detail.
A lace cloth covered the table, 
presided over by Mrs. M. J. Con­
roy, who poured. It was centred 
with low bowls of white ’m um* 
and pink asters, flanked with pink 
candles in silver holders. About 
32 friends attended.
Heal Thompson ■ ■ < ■, 
ARMSTRONG, Aug. 29. — Dean 
Oecll Swanson read the candlelit 
service at eight o’clock on Wed­
nesday evening, August 29,' in St. 
Helen's Anglican Church, Van- 
couver, uniting In marriage, Jac- 
quellne Letltla, youngest daughter 
o( Mr, and Mrs, Jackson Thomp­
son ol Vancouver, and Fllt.-Lteut. 
Stephen J. Heal, eldest son of Mr. 
™ Mrs. S, R. Heal of Armstrong. 
White organza with Insets of lace 
fashioned the bride’s gown. - Her 
veil was caught by a headdress of 
stephanotls and herbouquet t.woe 
ft shower of swalnsonla, gardenias 
ftnd pale pink rosebuds. Her; maid 
of honor, Miss Addo Proverbs, and 
bridesmaid,. Miss Phylia 1 Moffat, 
we gowned In soft sunset pink 
, pet.
The Coldstream W.I. is starting 
work again after the summer re­
cess. They have a big project 
ahead. •
- -They have been asked by Ot- - 
tawa to give all their attention 
to C.UAJLF. (Canadian United 
’ Allied: Relief Fund), In the col- 
■ lection of clothing for European 
'countries.
. The clothing should be in  a good 
state'of repair. Items asked for in­
clude men’s, women’s and children’s 
suits, skirts, Jackets, blouses, aprons, 
footwear and blankets. The Cold­
stream Hall will be open every Tues­
day, afternoon during September, 
and more frequently in October, 
where, clothing may be left.
. Wills' Store, Kalamalka Lake, will 
be . a receiving station for Cold- 
strfeqm district, as well as Lavlngton 
store and Mrs. C. D. Osborn, Lav­
lngton.
The Institute executive emphasis 
that this is a nation-wide drive, and 
asks i every . housewife .to make a 
diligent search for cast-off clothing, 
lng.t The need Is tremendous. Gar­
ments and blankets will be shipped 
to Europe for the relief of persons 
in countries over-run by the Ger­
mans. . . .
“Bingo” In Legion 
Club Rooms Friday
PQ. Ronald Heal was his
brother’s best man.
Following a reception the couple 
5, °F„ On their return 
™y. Ml reside in Vancouver. ■ 
nk-Uout. Heal, who has Just 
uri>ed from overseas duty,' has 
attended tho University of Idaho, 
{™!ro he had affiliations' with 
tzS ancl Ihtor' came to Uni- 
'^hy.ef  British Columbia to 
which ho plana to rotum In ' the
After a summer .recess, the Wo­
men’s Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion commence their regular 
meeting^ today, Thursday, Sep­
tember 6, and will resume their 
former schedule of the first and 
third Thursdays in future.
The Auxiliary’s first activity of 
the season will be “Bingo” to be 
held on Friday evening, September 
7, In the Legion Club Rooms on 
Coldstream Street. Weiners, coffee 
and doughnuts will be served af­
terwards.
‘. The ladies are already busy pre­
paring Christmas parcels to send 
overeas to men who will not be 
home for a few months yet.
The . value of food supplied by 
Canada to the British Ministry of 
food under wartime contracts rose 
from $62,000,000 in 1940 to $277,- 
000,000 In 1944—an Increase of 
oyer 300 percent.
“BUILD B.C.






B«yco - Pritchard 
m̂ M8TO°NO, Aug. 31.—GlatJloU
emad0 » beautiful sotting for tho wedding aolomnlzod' a t; tho 
Mr, and Mrs, H. W, 
V i « ,  on, Frll,ay ftftornooi)! } S L 31' wbon their youngest 
S , bt?»r’ P°,vothy Margaret, , be- 
tl’,° bride of o. James G; 
wyco of Vancouver. Rev. W. J.
11 0 pf'dorby ollldlatod at tho
». Pm. rites,
’ morJL.1?0' J h0 waa Riven 'In
K S f n b.y hor. lather,, was at; 
ins ot moB8 Breen wool'
sod *C c(l bouquot. of, pink 
m«id Mu.c5rrnftWon8' Her brWea« 
I'1 Noroen Hunter,'< choee
of yellow wool, Hor,
SS1 broiwo ftnd 
o t .
Only ■ rich fresh milk from 
the „ Fraser Valley's fine 
dairy herds gives Pacific 
M ilk  Its high quality anc 
natural cream flavor,
S t t  W o f i S ’nfiSI
^P>»yed by Mrs, WUmer Aalto.In \uiw-w YI?. w/  YvuinG
I KW'Aftlln sang "Always," during 
I 'let unehm«tw  ooromony f t -M r
j-ObsnnBan” n noon ,n tho;: South 
111 Vftncmlvm 0 ,C0UI>1° wlu ’kaaldQ 
I In tho omeo' Doyoo w
Sterilized’cans and vacuum 
packing are done to ensure 
^users get this goodness un 
■ ‘'Impaired. -
P a c ific
'Irradiated and Vacuum Packed 
' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I
Conservatory Scholarship 
For Young Oyama Musician
OYAMA, Sept.. 5. — Miss Naida 
Gibb, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Gibb, of Oyama, has been, awarded 
a Scholarship to the Graduate 
School of the Toronto Conservatory 
of Music. This is a  two-year course 
duringa which time Miss Gibb: will 
study with Lubka Kolessa and Dr. 
Arnold Walter. This graduate 
school has only been organized this 
year, and its objective is to de­
velop professional pianists, singers 
and composers. *
Miss Gibb has studied piano with 
Mrs. A. J. Pritchard, LRAAL, 
AR.CM , of Kelowna for about 
seven years. She will leave for 
Toronto about September 24 to 
start her studies on October 1.'
UKE COFFEE %
youU LOVE it 
w m i^ *
■ Some of the finest garnets In the 
world have been brought to the 
surface by ants, in New Mexico. .
Clearing 111 Summer Lines!
FOR WOMEN
A T  $
Play Shoes, San­
dals, Pumps . . . 
values to $4.95. In 
mostly sizes to 6, 
and a few larger. 
194 pairs, Out 
I hey
A PAIR
WHILEii > r  „ l;
THEY
LAST!
School and Dress Slides
FOR BOYS OND GIRLS
That will stand the wear and .tear of school days and 
play. See our windows for the largest and best variety 
of Quality School Shoes.
VERNON 
OPPOSITE F-M, SHOP. V i 11
SHOES FOR THE FAMILY
ij V
i i V*
I Ar'ihj \i y in it Hn M \
. • VI . * n J !»' i, * ft t*1 ' t . t
4
l- 'l .
' *1 i' 1■ hi
*********1 »
. 1 '1 1 M
. I 1' ^
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UMOH llM
on  SOMI AT Y6ut OtOCIK’S
OTb* Borden Cos Ltd.
mteAf
~BottU fvs EVAPORATED M IL K
V I T A M I N  'D ’’ I N C R E A S E D  BY I R R A D I A T I O N
•  F o r  s e n d in g  m o n e y  a n y w h e re  i n  C a n a d a  
o u r  D o m e s tic  M o n e y  O rd e r s  a r e  safe, 
c o n v e n ie n t a n d  c h e a p .
P a y m e n ts  a b r o a d  can ' a ls o  b e  m a d e  b y  • 
m e a n s  o f  o u r  F o re ig n  M o n e y  O r d e r s ,  - . 
D ra f ts  a n d  M a il T ra n s fe r s —a s  w e l l  a s  b y  
C a b le  T ra n s fe r s  w h e r e  s p e e d  is  n e c e ssa ry ;
E x p la in  y o u r  re q u ir e m e n ts  a t  a n y  o f  o u r  
b e n c h e s  a n d  w e  w i l l  a d v ise  th e  m e th o d  
w h ic h  b e s t  su its  y o u r  case;
4791
T H E  CA N A D IA N  B A N K  
O F  C O M M E R C E











CHUCK ROAST BEEF.. _ “ 23c
PLATE BRISKET . . . . . .  -1 3 c
MAC. &  CHEESE LOAF Vi -  17c
SUMMER SAUSAGE -3 4 c
WEINERS, NO. 1 ...  -2 5 c
BOLOGNA, SLICED -  21c




LAMB RIB *  
CHOPS




S O U P
Halnt, Vogotnbl*.
C H I C K E N  H A D D I I
Lily, 14-o*. can ___ _ ____
H E A L T H  M E A L  *
Rolocream, Sootoh, 1-lb. pkt, ....__...
C R A C K E R S
R*d Ajtqw, plain or salUd. 14-oa pkv.
S P A G H E T T I
Ready o u t 8-o«, pkg, 10r*am«U*. 8 c
KITCHEN CRAFT 
FLOIR




S A U C E
H«ln* “S7". t-ox. bottl*
C H d C O L A T E
Baker's . P rem ium ,,
2 6 c
F R U I T  JA R S
Mld-WoBt, Quart*.. Do*.
Vz lb . 19o 
______ 9 2 «
B A K I N G  P O W D E R
Laurel. 18-0*. can ___
C O F FE E
- Airway. 1-lb, b a g ............
1 4 c
„  2 9 c
F R U I T  JA R S
Jewel
quart*,, Do*. $ 1 .1 9
T E A
Canterbury
V i-lb , p k g , 3*4c
FL O U R
Flv* Roia*
7-lb, * a o k _____2 6 c
34-lb, *aok    8 Q c
M A T C H E S
S00 to box
3  b o x e s  2 3 c
F L O O R  W A X
Bhlnola
1 6 -o z . c a n  2 3 c
1,1
Potatoes, Gems,
10 lbs, for :........ 25c














.. lb. 9c 
lb. 14c
Cauliflower.. lb. 14c
‘.'I'i , i . ' "ii : -i fi1 i ' i*i; I'ti , 'i1!;
S u n k lit
4  LBS. FOR
i' i >jV ' ' i'
4 ’
I , ! >V‘. '
wi["l.... ..."I..; ,j '"i i1"""!"
Apples, Mac’s, 
Bibs.......... ... 29c 
lb. 15c,, Lemons ,
1 1 V" ‘i( '' “rl > i,"' I .lift,1
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BBS TJ8 about .all your plumbing, baatinc and tlnamUblnc naaoa. 
Mo- A mo, Vernon, Phono
OLD SHOES made like n*w, Bhoaa 
dr ad any odor. The Shoo Hoa- 
pUah____________ 1 , ol?tfr
FOR EXPERT B aatty  aarrloe on 
waahtng machine*, tronara, pumpa 
'  jth e r B aatty  equipment, call 
Mo, Varnon. Phono 17*.. p9*ti
AUTOMOBILE KEYS made while
?ou w ait,, for any m ake of oar, or any modal. Varnon Garage. 
Phono 67.________  » • »
LAWN MOWERS, Sawa, Shears 
aharpanad. M. C. Dunwocdle.’ op- 
poalta the Arena._______ RR-tf
SUITS and DRESSES, ■ COATS. at«, 
rapatrad and altered. Invlelble 




WANTED—Old horaea for fox feed 
H. W . M olntyra, Lumby, 68- t f
CARS AND TRUCKS reau lred  for 
eaaentlal w ork. Wo pay cash. 
T. F . Adame a t  Bloom & Slgaleta.
. •. , • - 98-tf
8H IP  US TOUR Scrap M etals o r 
Iron, any q u an tity . Top prices 
paid. Active T rad in g  Company, 
916 Pow ell S t .  Vancouver, B.C.6-tr
W E PAY CASH. fo r beda,' ran g es , 
guns, rifles, an tiques, heate rs,, e l­
ec trica l appliances, mattrOases, 
sp rings, tables, chairs, baggage, 
tru n k s , rugs, ca rpe ts, radios, 
phonographs, chesterfields, loung­
es, buffets, d ressers  and  cheBts of 
draw ers. H unt'a._______ ._____ 30-tf
SEED CLEANING— P la n t now  In
- operation  for efficient c lean ing  
of seed grain , a lfa lfa  and  a ll 
vegetab le  seeds. A rm strong  Co­
operative Seed G row ers A ssocia­
tion, A rm strong ._____________ 81-4
BUSINESS MAN requ ires S o r 6 
room  modern house. P erm anen t 
' res iden ts w ith  excellent recom ­
m endations. B ox 28, V ernon News.
31-3p
WANTED to ren t. 3 o r 4-roomed 
house 'o r  un fu rn ished  housekeep­
ing  rooms by tw o reliab le  tenan ts . 
W anted im m ediately. Apply to  P. 
O. Box 1321, V ernon._______ 32-2p
WANTED — L istings of City, F arm  
and  R esidential P roperties. F itz -  
m aurlce, Real E sta te , Insurance 
and  N otary. _____________ 33-lp
WANTED to R en t 4 or 5-Roomed 
House, close In. W ill pay 6 m onths 
re n t In advance. No children. Box 
1490, Vernon, B.C. 33-1
SIX grads Jersey cows, all young. 
r AV!l\ freshen October. Also No. 13 
DeLaval cream separator, 4 eight- gallon cans In good oondltlon. Bam 
McOallum, R.R.4, Armstrong. 81-tp
ONE 8-tt. Chain Saw. Industrial Em glneermg Ltd-make. Three extra 
ahalns. Good condition. $800,00. 
Roy Bell, Kamloops, B.C. 13-Ip
COTTAGE. 6 rooms, electric light 
on % of acri Just outside city 
limits. Owner occupied. - 38,000. 
Fltsmaurlce. Notary, Insurance.33-lp
FOR SALE—Owner occupied, 
roomed fully modern house, close 
In. Open fireplace. Fltsmaurlce, 
Insurance, Notary. 33-lp
SPECIAL on agricultural lime to 
clear 50c per 80 lbs. Mo & Me. 
Vernon. 25-tf
FOR SALE—15,000, 
room  dw ellti
. half cash;, 6 
tng, good location. 
Boultbee, Sw eet & N u tte r  Ltd., 




33 *lp700x10; dual wheels, Apply Wat- kin-Motors."'
FOR SALE — Young nanny goat.
110.00. 415 Elm Street, ft-lp




IMMEDIATE possession. 5 acre or­
chard. Some vegetable land and pasture, (-roomed residence with 
modern conveniences. Close In. 
Price (3,000. (.Fitamaurice Insur­
ance. (I-lp
(•ROOMED HOUSE, with bathroom, 
- for sale. 161 Whetham St. 33-lp
INVESTMENT—House and Cottage, 
modern conveniences, revsnue 3*0 
-per-month, close In, (3,000 terms. Fitzmaurlce, Insurance, - 33-lp
PAINTINOt For best results use Martln-Senour 100% pure paint. 
It costs- no more and Its. purity meant you get a better looking 
and a more permanent Job. There 
Is a Martln-Senour pure paint product for every purpose. Sold 
exclusively by Me & Mo, Vernon.Je-tf
(4.300 ROOMING HOUSES, 6 rooms 
rented. Owner's quarters available 
E arly possession. Boultbee, Sweet 
N utter Ltd., Real E sta te  anda n d ______
Insurance. Phone 161. 33-lp
MIXED 'FARM, 300 acres, on good 
slsed river, a s  a  going concern, 
(5,000. F ltsm au rlce , R eal E sta te .
33-lp
480 ACRES, Mixed F arm  w ith  sem i- 
m odern large, h o u se ,. necessary  
stab lin g  ana  o th e r outbuildings. 
Price (4800. F ltsm aurlce , N otary.
33-lp
TRACKAGE, a b o u t ' 160 feet, good 
w arehouse, p la tfo rm , etc. R eason­
able price. See F itzm aurlce, In ­
surance and N otary . 33-lp«-
BUSINESS P ro p erties  on Main St. 
producing good revenues and 
steady  tenan ts. F o r p a rticu la rs  
see F itzm aurlce, R eal E sta te .
83-lp
ROOFING! ROOFING! ROOFING.— 
I f  you a re  p lann ing  on a  new  
roof o r rep a irin g  an  old one, Me 
and  Me Invite you to  use the ex ­
perience and advice of ou r expert 
approved roofers. . These men 
have been p u tt in g  successful roofs 
on (tomes, barns, Btores, pack ing  
plants, etc., th ro u g h o u t the O kan­
agan  V alley fo r the p a s t 36 years. 
T alk ing  over your rcb ftn g  re ­
quirem ents w ith  them  before you 
s ta r t, m ay  save you a  lo t o f g rie f 
la te r  on. No obligation. -Free e s­
tim ates g lad ly  g iven on m ateria ls  
o r a  com plete roofing  Job. Me & 
Me, Vernon, d is tr ib u to rs  fo r the 
fam ous B a rre tt 's  roofing  products.
12- t f
4-ROOM- B ungalow  on 1% acres, 
good soil. B arn  - and chicken 
house, 1% m iles from  P ost Office. 
Im m ediate possession. Only $2,000. 
Baldock-Collln Insu rance  Service, 
Vernon News Bldg. 33-1
FOR SALE—Good M ilk Goat. Phone 
3L5, o r w rite  Box 48, Lumby. 33-1




WANTED—Sm all H ouse w ith  2 or 
m ore acres good land, close In, fo r 
cash  or as p a r t  paym ent o n . 7 
acres w ith  7 room ed residence and 
4 ren ted  co ttages, 3% m iles .from  
tow n. F ines t location. Box 19, 
V ernon News. 33-lp
ANOTHER 2 C arloads of M ilk Cows 
ab o u t Sept. 15. V. Young, A rm ­
strong . : 33-lp
WANTED to R en t Man’s Bicycle 
fo r one week. Phone 135R1. 33-1
WANTED — R oom -w ith  o r w ith o u t
• board  by gen tlem an. R eferences.
Box 12, Vernon News. 33-lp
EX-SERVICEMAN w an ts to  buy 
land  w ith o r • w ith o u t buildings. 
Box 1332, Vernon. ■ 33-lp
WANTED—Cows th a t  freshen from  
now  to November. Pay ing  top 
prices. A. E. Udy, R.R. 3, A rm ­
strong . -Phone 188R4. 33-2
WANTED — Used car, '32 to '35 
model; Coupe p referred . Mr. Ling, 
W ilson’s Cabins, Vernon. 33-2p
W A N TED ^To re n t house w ith  elec­
tr ic ity  jUg: O kanagan  Valley. Per- 
m anentroesldents. Mrs. R. Stowell,
• R.R. 1, Salmon Arm, B.C. 33-2p
W ANTpD — To buy, single m ill 
ou tfit. Must bo in good condition. 
Box 46, Vernon Nows. 33-lp
W ILL exchange house In Vancouver 
(furnished, modorn, contral loca­
tion) for period of one or tw o 
m onths, for fu rnished house or 
apartm en t in  V ernon or Kelowna, 
su itab le  for w ife  and baby. W rite
Sa rtlou la rs  to Lt. R. O rchard ta f f  Officers' Mess, 8-17, C.S. of 
I., Vernon, B.C, 33-lp
WANTED—C ar In good condition, 
1935 model o r la te r  p referred . 
Box 1286, Vernon. 33-lp
FOR SALE — One K itchen  R ange 
w ith  reservo ir, one H eater, coal o r 
wood, o th er household goods. Also 
Man's Bicycle. Call 904 Sully St.
33-lp
-+
ORCHARD — 4.76 acres on creek, 
cheap Irrigation , (3,500. F ltzam ur- 
lce, N otary . 33-lp
KITCHEN CABINET: o rchard  w ag ­
on; Je rsey  OoW, fresh, w ill sell 
w ith  calf. Phone "576R betw een 12 
and  1 or a f te r  6 'p .m , 33-1
tOST end FOUND
LOST—̂ Between 12th Street and 
Barnard Avenue on 1st September, 
a black hand bag containing ar­ticles of great sentimental value, 
Finder please return to 16# North 
Street, Vernon. Reward offered.
■.■"4 w  93 'lP
LOST-SUverT 
pouch. - H"x* 
ward. Apply
Pole In ehamoie , . Keepaake. Re- 
Croon New*, 83-lpm
PORTRAIT AND OOMMRROUL 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 
Phone 313 for Appointment,




IS Barnard Ave. V*fo*t)
LOSTWGlamour Pin = of white and 
blue etonaa at Vernon on August 
-33 between elation and Snack Bar and Grill. Finder pleaae return to 
Vernon Newa, Reward. ' 3S-1
WEDDINGS
Mr, and Mrs._A. Little wlah. to an*
r eldei ___  ___  .
art Oookburn, only, eon - of the late
nounce the forfhcomlnjr marriage of thei r daughter, Edna, to Rob-
Mr. and Mre.- I. Cockburn of To­ronto. The. wedding will take place 
on 'Wedneaday.v Sept.1 12, at 7 p.m., 
In • the Chapel i of • the -■ Anglican 
Qhurch, Vernon. * 22-1 p
ENGAGEMENTS
Mr. and Mre* Arthur O. Hamilton 
announoo« the engagement of their fourth daughter. Velma Donalda, to 
John Norman, elder son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip N. May of Endetby, B.C..
33-1
Mrs. S. A. O'Neill o f Vernon, B.C., 
announces the engagem ent of her 
daugh ter, M arjorie (P eggy), to 
Capt. Owen K arn , son of Mr. and
Mrs. - G eorge H. Karn, C oldstream . 
The w edding  to  ta k e  place on Sept. 
16, In V ancouver, B.C. ■ 33-lp
LEGAL*
VEGETABLE and p astu re  land, 3- 
ac re  Orchard Macs. 5-roomed 
house w ith  modern conveniences, 
close to  sto re  and school. P rice 
26,000. F ltsm aurlce, N otary , 33-lp
1926 Vi-TON lig h t delivery  truck . 
Converted from 1926 Chev. coupe, 
W heelbase 101 inches S eria l num ­
ber 2800395. 2125. A. H ackm an,
R.R. 3, A rm strong  Road, Vernon, 
B.C. 33-lp
COMPARE Mo &-Mo va lues In  new  
fu rn itu re  before you buy—a  few  
sam ple values: w a ln u t finish m e t­
a l .bed, All sizes (9.95. C om fort­
ab le  m attresses, a ll slses, $8.95, 
m eta l cam p cots $7.95. d rop le a f 
k itchen  tab les $5.96, 36-ln. c ream  
o r g reen  window b linds 59o, c u r ­
ta in  rods from  9c,. 64-inch tab le  
o ilclo th  65e lineal y ard . Card 
tab les $1.98. Mo & Me, V ernon. ^25-tf
GOOD W ORK HORSES, ab o u t 1600 
lbs., 's ing le , double. $50. J. P. 
Both, C o ld stream .' $3-lp
LAND REGISTRARY ACT
(Section 160)
IN T H E  M ATTER O F L o t 3, Map
2725, C ity  of Vernon.
P ro o f hav in g  been filed In my of 
flee o f th e  loss o f C ertifica te  of 
T itle  No. 83224F to  th e  above m en 
ttoned lands In th e  nam e of John  
W in g  and  b earin g  d a te  the 14th 
May, 1941.
I  H ER EBY  GIVE NOTICE of my 
in ten tio n  a t  th e  e x p ira tio n . of one 
ca len d ar m onth  to  Issue to  the eald 
'John W ing, a  P rov isional C ertificate  
o f T itle  fn lieu  o f such lo s t Cer 
tiflca te . A ny person h av in g  any  in 
fo rm ation  w ith  reference to  such 
lo s t C ertifica te  o f T itle  Is requested  
to  com m unicate w ith  th e  u nder­
signed.
_'ATED a t  the L and  R eg istry  Of­
fice,. Kam loops, B ritish  Columbia, 
th is  28th D ay o f Ju ly , One thousanc 
N ine hundred  and  F o rty -five .
J . MARSHALL,
Aug. 9, 1946.
A. E . B erry , V ernon, B,C. 29-5
NOW Is th e  tim e to  p la n t tu lips, 
' daffodils, narcissus, g rap e  h y a ­
cin ths, bluebell's, snow drops, c ro ­
cus. Send foil price lis t . J . P. 
Both, R.R. 2, Vernon. 33-3p
FO R  SALE — D avenport, h a ll sea t 
and  -m irror, baby crib, . bak ing  
table, k itchen  range. A pply 313 
Seventh .S tree t N orth. V ernon.
' 33-1
GOOD-FARM for sale, 28 aces; Ir- 
Igatlon; gdod buildings. L avlng- 
ton. Phone 7R2. 38-1
FOR SALE—6-roomed sem i-bunga­
low, neW stucco, ! fu lly  modern, 
fireplace and furnace, on % -acre 
of land. A snap a t  $3,2000. W rite 
o r see Ed. Samchenko, 3rd house 
on BX road from  P le a sa n t Valley 
G arage .' _____________ 33flp
HELP WANTED
WANTED—G eneral housokooper for 
coun try  homo, a ll e lectrical ap 
pllanqes. F u ll charge. Two ohlla 
ren  going to school. $40 por m onth 
and  board. Phone 12L4. 82-2
W A NTED —.Six oxperlonood npplo 
plokors about a week a f te r  they 
" " start picking Macs In Vernon: 15 
acres of Maos to pick, Somo ac ­
commodation, or else tra n sp o rta ­
tion provided: 10 mlloH out, A. 
Holwog, L av lng ton. 33-1
H E L P WANTED for saw ing tlos, 
pay ing  ,7Bo por hour. Apply 021 
M ara Avenue, o r Phono 149R, 
Vernon. 33- lp
WAITRESS—Also one g irl for kit- 
ohon work, Apply to Mr. Mac- 
M lllan, York Cafe, Salmon Arm, 
».Q. 83-lp
FOR RENT
FOR RPNT —  Cabins, Suites o r 
Rooms, T o u ris t H otel, O.K. Land- 
lng, Phono J2DL3, 27-tf
FOR ofRENT—CoUiiKo a t heart ... 
Okonagnn L ake, No children, llox 
073, Vernon, , 83 .jp
1 COMFORTAllLM Rcrtl'ooni, P|ion< 
14WH, " 38-1
HOUSE, corner of ll ll l ami Mission 
, St. W rite to Mrs, lt, Klein, Swan 
River, M anitoba, 38-lp
c ?,Hn for rout, furnish- 
, od, qlootrlo lig h t and w nuuvLaicq. 
aljoro, oloso to store, Apply linx 
20, Vernon Nows,_______ ___  33. ip
RI3NT — 'Furn ished  hertroom, 23 
■ Schubert S tree t, , , ija -ip
. SAPHIOX" E lea trio  V a p n r lz e re llm -  
• Inatos m otlie n n d n ll  Hinds of ver- 
i, m ln ,;u s o r t In qlosets, rooms ■ or 
, ap artm en ts  m ost offeatlvaly, R ent 
needed, 31.00 nor day, , The 
1 V ernon D ri|g  Co, n d ,1_______38-1
FDR SALE /  ^
TWO- SHOT Guns, 12 gauge; two 
Rifles, 401, au to , load ing ; 44-40 
Shells w ith  each, one 22 R epeater. 
H un t's .- 33-lp
ENJOY th e  convenience a t runn ing  
w ater on . y o u r farm ! In s ta ll a  
B eatty  pow er w a te r system . The 
cost is  su rp ris in g ly  low. F o r  fu ll 
p a rticu la rs  drop in or w rite  th e  
B eatty  Dep't. o f Me & Me, Vernon.
59-tf
FOR SALE '— 1 1 /3  acres, 4-room 
new ly fin ished  house, % m lle east 
of lak e  on th e  K a lam alka  Lake 
road. Bus tw ice, a  day. Steve "Rice, 
Box 1153; V ernon. . 33-4p
FOR SALE—A pproxim ately 5 tons 
of a lfa lfa  hay. A  Holweg, Lav- 
lngton. .• 33-1
FOR SALE—5-roomed H ouse on 2 
lots, outbu ild ings. Close to can ­
nery: Possession Oct. 16. Apply 
631 Lelshm an Ave. 33-2p
FIFTY, f e e t : of G arden Hose, M etal 
W heel .B arrow , 2 C arpets, cheap. 
H unt's. 83-lp
BUILDING SUPPLIES — F o r com- 
plete sa tisfac tio n  buy from  Mo 
& Mo, V eynon 's1 o ldest build ing 
supply house! Gyroo w allboard, 
all size sheets, 6%c sq. ft. P o rt­
land cem ent, 1.16 a sack. Gyproc 
wall Insu lation  in: handy bats, 
6%o sq. ft. H ydrated  lim e (1.10 
a  sack. We aU o ca rry  a  la rge  
stock of lum p lime, p las te r, chlm - 
■ney and  d ra inage  tile, fire  brick, 
fire clay, P la s te r  Parle, B a rre tt 's  
roofing and Corbin bu ild ing  h a rd ­
ware, nto. Mo & Me, V ernon. 
______________________________ 25-tf
MODERN Stucco B ungalow  on; 15 
acres of A -l soil, Close to town. 
This is a  snap. ' Bald'ook-Collln 
Insurance Service, V ernon Nows 
, Bldg, 33-1
5-ROOMED HOUSE, basem ent, elec-' 
trla light, 1 acre  land. City. Fau) 
Timm, Andprson Sub-dlvlsIon. ■ 
_______\ ______________ ' , 33-lp
FOR SALE, — Modorn IQ-roomed 
, houso and lot, 80x835 ft. Nice lo ­
cation. Apply 208 N orth  St. W. 
Phono 705, , 33-lp
ELECTRIC ' Coffee P o t: ’ Kodak? 
Metal Tripod, telescqplo: D rop- 
loaf Table; P lano Stool.- H unt'4 . 
_______ .______________ • 33-lp
FOR SALE—Folding bad-typo 1 go- 
cart. Maroon, g o o d , oondltlon. 
Phono 507M. ,. 33-lp
CHIFFONIER. Ruffot, Cook Stove, 
ilbator, VVostlnghouse lla tto ry  
Radio, Table, S q t.S ad .Irons, Sand 
Point, H i  In,, Red aomploto. I', A- 
Edln, back M lf' W llpon's Cabins, 
Maple S treet, '_______. 1 ' 33-2p,
FOR QUICK SALE' — 20-30 Allis 
Chalm ers T ractor, J, W oronohak, 
Stepney Hiding, A rm strong. ,!ia-2p
iKOR SALE— 10-20 U le trae>''T.raetor, 
Phono U0R3,________________33-lp
11AHY C ltin , In good aom lltlen, with 
m a ttre ss , 1 B rass F ire  IroiiH, se t of 
four. H in t 's , .  33-lp
LIVING ROOM SUITE, 3-plece ches- 
- terfield  suite, sm oker stand , 'end 
table, chesterfield table, foo t stool, 
' tr l- lig h t, (150. Camp bed and m a t­
tress, (15. Baby carriag e  (3. Chest 
of d raw ers $10. C orner of H ill and 
M ission S tree ts  33-lp
"GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT" 
(Section 28)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR A 
. B E E R  LICENCE
N otice is hereby  g iven  th a t  on th e  
28th day  of Septem ber next, th e  un 
derslgned  In tends to  apply  to the 
L iquor C ontrol B oard fo r  a  licence 
In re sp ec t o f  prem ises being  p a r t  of 
a  bu ild ing  know n a s  th e  “T ou ris t 
H o te l" s itu a te  a t  O kanagan  L and­
ing, upon th e  lands described as 
those fou r p a r ts  o f L o t 6, Group 1, 
O.D.Y.D., show n colored red  on P lan  
B.1473, K am loops L and  R eg istra tio n  
D is tr ic t in  the  P rov ince of B ritish  
Colum bia, fo r th e  ‘sa le  of b eer by 
the g la ss  o r by th e  b o ttle  fo r con­
su m p tio n  on th e  p rem ises o r else 
w here.
DATED th is  28th day of August, 
1946.
C. E . HAROS, A pplicant.
32-5
FOR SALE—B etw een 40~and 50 head 
B lack  Pole A berdeen A ngus. W ill 
sell a s  herd, a ll young stock. Also 
purebred  Aberdeen A ngus bull. A. 
B. Derby, Lumby . 33-lp
GOOD 7-room ed m odern house, 2 
la rg e  lo ts, some fru it trees, ch ick ­
en house. 830 M ara A venue 33-lp
FO R , SALE — F reestone peaches. 
B ring  you r own boxes. L as t house 
on P ine S tree t E ast. A. H ogland.
: • 33-1
DUAL w heel tra ile r  from  F o rd  re a r  
end 2 single wheel tra ile rs , m ake 
good .wagon. A. D. H ey wood, R.R. 
1, Salm on Arm, B.C 33-lp
BEACH fu ll enam el wood and  coal
S nge —  like new, $75. K roeh le r udio couch In excellen t condi­
tion, $30. Phone 324L. 33-lp
WOULD like to  con tac t p a rtie s  In­
te rested  In a  Limoges ch ina  d in­
n e r s e t  "Bridal Rose" p a tte rn  for 
ten  persons. A lso B elgian  leaded 
cu t-g la ss  w ater set. sa lad  bowls; 
and  odd* pieces. Box 3, Vernon 
News., 33-1
8- ROOMED House for sale. A. H olt 
O kanagan  Landing. 33-lp
FARM EQUIPMENT
PIPE-FITTIN G S. TUBES — Special 
low prices, Aotlve T rad ing  Co,, 
916 Pow ell S t.,>V ancouver, B.C.
6-tf
LOOK! , P ipe Users! — % -lnoh new 
galvanized  pipe 0o foot; % -lnch 
l i e  foot. Wo carry  a  com plete 
stock  here  In Vernon of blaok 
and  galvanized pipe, fittings, 
valveB ,, etc,. In a ll sizes from 
to 4 1 lnoh diam eters. .No w aiting; 
Mo & Mo, Vernon, 26-tx
Deputy Registrar.
TENDERS
T enders w ill be received by th e  
undersigned  a t  m y office. C ourt 
H ouse, V ernon, B.C., up to  and  in ­
c lud ing  Septem ber, 15th, 1945, fo r 
th e  pu rchase of the  bu ild ings know n 
a t  T llllcum  Inn, S itua ted  on S.TJj. 
2318, D.L. 4704, O.D.Y.D. (Sugar 
L ak e), a t  the upse t p rice  of $50.00. 
T e rm s a re  cash  w ith  tender, and 
a ll bu ild ings m ust be ta k e n  down 
and-rem oved  n o t la te r  th an  Decem­
b e r  16th, 1945, and  th e  grounds le f t 
in  a  clean  and  sa n ita ry  condition. 
T he h ig h es t o r any  ten d er w ill no t 
necessarily  be accepted. F o r fu r th e r 
p a rtic u la rs  app ly  to  th e  undersigned 
or th e  D epartm en t o f  L ands and 
F o res ts , V ictoria, B.C.
E. F . LITTLE. 
V ernon, B.C. • G overnm ent A gent, 
A u g u st 9 th ,%1945. : 32 '
VERNON BRICK D TILE CO,
Good'ztook of cement now on hand. 
Brick now .available at (30,00 per 
M. 4-inch. drain tile, 7 cente per 
foot. 6-Inch heavy eervlee pipe, 'SO* 
Inohea long. Various type* of flue 
lining, aleo building tile and fire­
brick. Lime and prepared mortar 
alto on hand. Call at yard or drop 
a line to . . .
VERNON BRICK AND TILE CO. 
H. Wi Knight, Prop, 
Troaaoa Road — Voraoa, B.C,
• .... 33-ll>
CHIMNEY SWEEP
Be prepared for w in ter. A d e a n  
chim ney Inaurea good d rau g h t and 
b e tte r  heat. New stee l bruehes, 
clean efficient service. Tope ol 
cblm neya repaired o r rebuilt.
I. F, CARLSON 
Phone D22R3
83-lp
M o to r  T ru ck
Service




PHONES 40 Ni°ht 519
Joe Harwood
^ Y O U i  '
Moy Be Skk or 
Disabled , . .
BUT:
. You Need Not Be
I DEPENDENT
1 PROVIDE. EMERGENCY  
| M O N EY  FOR YOURSELF
I through the most modem coverage;
I A  PERSONALIZED Acci­dent and Sickness Policy 
■  written to YOUR
| SPEC IF ICATIO N
I - Write for Particular* ’,No Obligation
I  BUDOn-tO llIH  
! INSURANCE SERVICEI  and Beal Estate Agents 
^Pbone WS^Vemon News B ld g j
VERNON tf
VULCANIZING,.--V ■' c‘ r* ' i
Cecil, Hemming, wishes to 
. remind his many friends 
that he is in business for 
himself, and has the 
equipment to give good 
tire service.
Vernon Tire &  
VnkniziDg Shop
"D U N LO P  T IR E "  
DEALER














Pick-up and Deliver; 
VERNON
A PPL IC A T IO N  FOR A  
W ATER LICENCE
I, Lucy A, G arlock, app ly  for w at 
e r  r ig h ts  on an  unnam ed creek  for 
dom estic purposes a t  a  point about 
699 fee t South- E a s t of the South 
E a s t corner, o f th e  W est % of the 
South, W est U of Section 19, Tow n­
ship 6, O.D., Y.D., B.C., th is  w a te r 
to  be u se d , for, dom estic purposes. 
A m ount tak en  to  be one cubic foot 
per second A copy of my application 
fo r said  w a te r  r ig h ts  w as posted on 
the 7 th  day. o f A ugust, 1945, a t  the 
po in t of diversion.
C..M. SNOWDEN, Agent, 
C oldstream  Hotel.
V ernon, B.C.;,
Septem ber 1st, 1945. 33-3p
We Pay CASH For
GOOD H ID E S
•  BEEF H IDES
•  HORSE H IDES
•  SHEEPSKIN
I . V .  S a u c ie r
GENERAL STORE
Schubert and Railway Ave. 
PHONE 341 BOX 217
CHICKS
POULTRY—-If you have P o u ltry  to 
m a rk e t, '• m ake "reserva tions ' now 
w ith  the O kqnagan E g g  P roduc­
ers ' Association, A rm strong, K ill­
ing, d ressing  p lan t now In opera­
tion, O rders oxeouted In ro tation .
' 30-tf
T IM BER  SALE X37467
T here  w ill be offered for sale a t 
Pub lic .-"A uction  1 In the F orest 
R an g e r’s office a t  Vernon, B.C., n t 
12 o 'clock noon on th e ’ 21st day of 
Septem ber, 1945, T im ber Sale X37467 
on an  a rea  situ a ted  n ea r Squaw V al­
ley, to  c u t 1,990,000 board feet of 
D ouglas iF! r , 1 L arch  and Lodgepole 
Pino sawlogB-
T hree  yeurs w ill be -allowed for 
rem ove! of tim ber,
"Provided anyono who 1h unable 
to a tte n d  the sa le  In person m (^  
subm it a  sealed tender to bo opon- 
ed a t  -tho ho u r 'of sa le"and  trea ted  
a s  one b id ," .
F u r th e r  partlou ln rs mny be ob­
ta ined  from  the C hief F orester, Vlo- 
to rla . B.G., o r tho D istric t Foroster, 
K am loops, B.C. , 33.2
COMING EVENTS,
D on't fo rget the Danoo a t  the 
Scout H all F riday, Hopt, 7th, under 
tho ausplaos or tho T rl-un lons, 
D ancing, 10 to 2, Music by tho 
|lh y th in  Makurs, 33-1
Will anyone w ishing to 1 tak e -th o  
. John Ittul Oi'ohh. Homo N ursing 
cIiihhoh p lease tolephnnu before Sun
tom hur 16 to Mrs, VVhltohoad,: 364 
or Mrs. A lexander 200, 33-1
All Hulnts Choir prnettaa  willvhe 
Held .Friday,. Hopt, 7th, 8 p.m, A good 
attondhnee I* asked for, New mem­
bers nro welcome, 33-1
nUlLDISRSI,i;i, TjtKo B
Mo0# iiufioilIf)*'— - ™v* PERSONALS',
age_ of
^ n eh , Oyajna^
A #9°V rrtare^ odp?*‘v̂ noM„“
o 1 1 ’t"1 r« ■ , 1 ii, 1 ,d, . • . . 36*tf
twii.nr I S T E E L ,-* C O W '
bowl*.'1 Ir Inkingroudenytmin. uay earrlagos for 1,
........ ’•' < a;
A_ -p ap er , 75o roll. T ar 
• papar ll.10 , 35-lb, R oofing (1,76)' 
48-lb. R ooting  |2.S5| 66-lb, Itcof- 
ng (8,96 r-re lL  N alls 36,00 per 
keg, A sphalt Shingles (7 ,961 per 
square, .B arre tt's  ulaok , shingle 
. in (Iflo gal, Me ft Mo, Vornon 
1 , i , 13-||
1920 OliuYfiLWR Hoditn, Model 116, 
Norlnl num ber NP296-E, One mow,
WANTED
IMMEDIATELY
< CASHIEIt (FEM ALE)
w ith  typ ing  and adding mnohlno 
-, experience,
Apply In w riting , sta tin g , ago, to—
: , 1 .' V . ■
(,'ommrrelnl Hii|irrlntrnden(, 
Okanagan Telephone Company.
........ ' 33: 1;
Rifles | 
Shotguns
We pay-cash fey shotguns snd rllles. 
Let as know what1 yon have. - We 
want rifles and shotguns of any age., 
make pr condition. All calibers nndl gauges needed. We- also:•> bay., run 
and rifle parts 1 and ammnnltlan. 
HUNT'S SECOND HAND STORE ■■ Vernon ■
CLEAN COTTON 
RAGS
' NO BUTTONS 
■ Deliver -tov...
T n n  VBItNON NEWS LTD, 
‘ BEST 1*111 CBS PAID
iitHiMimiiimiuiMinwim
GUARD YOUR HEALTH AS others 
do, through H, VV. Prowse, Chlrn- 
praetor, Vornap, n.C, 28-Rp
DANISH .Clrey Ilalr •— ilook, years
youngor—use offeollvo Angtrtln 
, llrey: H air Itostorer, 1 ( l  a t  Noli
Drug, 83-lp
tl!& Ll f Se Pf i _ r » n nj " HI A y?nlKut° ydu'uSi1 wVntrol''uufi,-
38-1 p
' Now pa in t Jab, now ton, "3806,06, 
A. J, Morouso, MR Plno,Ht; *" ' J
HALE-v-Youn 
f o r ’heavy 
, Host, of(o
;, blpg. QHi >1 and *|1.8R” »l«cs «i 
Vernon’Drug, .....83-lp
’% n n ftl^ o ? ^ 0c rIli»ir?ln°u’ I’AIN K ILLER for Cornsl Lloyd's 
r o v ir  I27R,' Appfy £lorn •"'nrt 'Cn,U'»J» Halve ,.g hiiest . rr r, er, | , l  \V, 
Ornlmm, R .R,3, A rm strong, 38-lp
FOLDING llaljy  C arriage' and Chljd 
Play Pen, 719 F rancis, s tre e t, nr 
Phone R01L1,_______ ,_________33-lp
FOR HALE — 46 heart Heglatorort 
Hero fords to ho soli' -
,-c ln if  n o rth , onij'
Isiitp, averages RO tan s  hoy.
. . . _________ Halve , givesprompt; sure relief, RQa nt Nolan Drug, ,._____________________33-lp
DpN'T iHUFFER Constipation, Illlj.- -ousness, ,Indigestion — use Klpp'i
. ifo . .be d ns one jet
are polled, rtnughtv.„ 
ofwfprlnoo
ollVo'rT 18 




H erb T ab le ts for qulak re lief ,1 An 
lexoollent tanla laxatlvo . 8Re and 
76o nines, n t all d rugg ists , 83-lp
a  ton  O ra iidson  ' o f P slnno  M l'bD L W iX Q E D ^lgidy, b o iV o en ; RO;
,. liom1noU,9thi°W ars"! ,10% ealvSS, ^^A tT '-A w V st'T O ge? ‘a"cnor! i and yming Advance Domino herd Dolly0ry, v e r *r’ i   i  r  hull, Also 8R aaros meadow bnr- r lr“ — - ........  —0|ir t ,o f  ,T uo-o |.m ilt
rnon, 83-lp
ou ttfng  and good’ pastu re  




. In l5o- 
(or 1 twomonths. ,000 for entire spread, 
t. .  rangsHpn,-Forest -Reserve 
from nay'menrtowfRenson .... —j lng. owner1 moving to Fraser - Vivliey, For • mor*.,par- 
•.stlOdjiirs- o n ’Qattlo ,-qr' land.' write 
, do, llox ,88,, Ver mm Ncwsi, 88*lp
10*21 PONTIAC Torpedo Sedan * will 
be sold for 11 to holder of w in-
4 im ed^B ery ioo |bh 'a ru^  tlpUeiB , tp Kinsmen - 0 ub, ■ llox 
,*M-H»,,HesP9i9r, Out, v , 03-1
IN MBMORIAM
NOTICE
My office , will be olosad from 
B EIT , 10th ,to , OCTOBER Hill
• D .'P / llA IU llS
o / i k S K R ’ W n ’ I .  E ast
33-4
* , - | * i M «''1 Vi* T t A ild1'* * f; f t
VERNON CHIMNEY SWEEPS
piiOtNn.non., ■ , Y, m i; I t (
ao t your, nnnjd on’ tho list 'early so 
wo ann g lv f  you prompt service,
LOOK F O h  ,TttM RED  OAR,' ;
, ,,  soq i> m e,PA P tR .riPK
88r. / 0l,A'M'U#EdlUl#4  stAndard colors
lyntTEiiN s X N »virm ui.,, hupply
h  v « v i t ' n - •  ”. 
iw  Pnweii flt,dA - .ygnesnvsn n
L̂ 1 ll1 Wtl If:'.
^ A d s T M s ^ e e i k
Memorial
Stones
Made to Older 
Large Varieties : ’
F orP artlou lan r eeo
L. PRICE
r “:
PA). BOX 2M 
M« Mara Ave, , ' Veni6n, B,0,
1 p f b,i ‘r. , Phone‘481'I'if’ îi,fe'«V
r m
" , i' III 1 V f|i),,'̂ S:l|!i‘ ' !.i(-
, J>Al6 PHONES' Of A. W





Teacher of Pianoforte 
and Theory
Graduate of Toronto 




m i x e d
p ic k l e s
, Picked by MeLarens Ud m 
Hamilton, Ont. ‘ Just tbe Um 
, that will perk up an; 
meal. Price per J a r ......_..4UC
APPLE BLOSSOM TOILET 
SOAP
A delicately scented soap mill- 
ed by Oolgate-Palmollve-Pett 
Company, s » '
5 cokes for  ........ . " v t
........
MALKIN’S BEST COFFEE 
In the new Improved 
protecting Its fine flavor. D»tp 






Are On the Way
BUT
Until They Arrive 
Let Us
KEEP YOUR OLD ONES 
WORKING
Jim McFegan Leon Irvine
Valley Electric
L IM IT ED
Phone 56 — 102 7th S t  N.
SL IM  'N  T R IM
;,'::.i o ;w e e k s : ^ , ; . ,
HOME REDUCING  
COURSE
Safe - Sensibie 
Scientific
This amazing easy to follow 
I HOME REDUCING COURSE 
brings yon the Secrets of Body 
- Contour.





500-506 Dawson Building 
Hastings S t, Vancouver, B.C. 
PHONE MARINE 4030
GLA8S-GLO 
Makes, glass glow. Just spray on. 
wipe off—no rubbing. | q7 
Price, per bottle .,..............
'TEA-BISK
For biscuits, dumplings, pan- 
cakes, puddings. Just add water 
or milk. In the large 254. s n  
lb. pkg, a t ........................ w/C
S.O.S.
Cleans aluminium like new. 
Just dlp-rub-rlnse.
Price, per pkg....... 15c
FOR YOUR 
INFORMATION
, 4 ft„ 16 in„ 12 in. Dry, Good 
Quality Cordwood.
8 f t ,  16 in. me Slabs; also 
16 in. Dry Slabs and Edgings.
ORDER NOW
FOB THE MONTH OF
SEPTEMBER
4 Cords of 16 in. Wood in one 
Order, OB
4 Cords of 16 in. Slabs and 
Edgings in one Order, Will Be 
50c Less Per Cord.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
THIS OFFER
D. BASARABA
Wood - Sawdust 








H anson P̂ o ite i
Plumbing and Heating 
Sales and Service
PHONE 733, 111 8th ST. S.
2-tf
CATEtLIS NOODLES 
Fine or broad,- 14-oz. pkg. with 
cello front. i*
Price, per pkg....................












(Requires 4 Preserve Coupons)
10-lb,'can* V 
for .....................
(Requires 8 Preserve Coupons)
60c
$ 1 .1 0
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniii
AUCTION SALE!
THURSDAY, Sept. 13 I  QUAKER’OATS
STOKELY’S 
CANNED PEAS 
There ' Is , something "extra" 
about Stokely’s peas—a ten­
der', fresh' quality you’ll try 
once and remember always! 
Luscious, large sweet. peas- 
just as they come from the 
pod, ungraded as to size. Costs 
more than some other brands 
but they’re, worth lt. 2 1 c  
20-oz. cans, each ......  v
2:00. P.M.
BY FAVOR OF SEVERAL 
PARTIES I  WILL SELL AT HAR-I 
WOOD’S EXPRESS YARDS THE | 
FOLLOWING GOODS:
8-Piece Dining Suite in pak;‘ Small 
Oak Desk; Ebony Table; Morris 
Chair; Piano Stool; Coal Box; Gum I 
Wood Table; Book Case Shelves; I 
Gramaphoiie Table; Carpet; Chest 
Drawers; Dresser; 3-Piece Chester­
field, like new; 2 Camp Cots; Lawn 
Mower; Crocks; Vacuum Cleaner; 
Royal Winton Cake Plates; Wicker 








cereal. Ready for 
the table in 2 % 
minutes.
Large size O l  
pkg. ............
CANNED CORN 
Royal City Brand Whole 
Kernel Corn, fancy quality, 
plump, crisp and de- 1 7 c  
llcious, 20-oz. cans ....
IF YOU REQUIRE












■ ' • • •
A  District
O E N E R A L .  M E E  T I N  ja[
,.. • of, the Aboye Associations .Will Be Held On ;
ASPARAGUS CUTTINGS
Fancy quality. Get yours 2 5 c
today, , 20-oz. can for .....
HEINZ
/  ' VEGETABLE SOUP
Three kinds and 




Meat and /  
Ci^am of Vegetable
All ready to heat 
and servo, Each con 
| '  makes' double' quantity, 2 9 c  
; * ’baits Tf o r : : r : : „ , ...
> , OUT GREEN BEANS
,Sunbeam■ brand, ungraded as.to 
size, Oholce quality, j j g  
1^-oz, cans, per c a n ........
6 cans 63C
,'for, .... ..........................
Per ease, $ 2 .4 5
24 oans .......................
, , IVORY SNOW
Fastest dissolving form of Pu« 
Ivory |3oap, Does not roquh'9 
hot water that tends to fndo col­
ors' and shrink woollens, com­
plete dlreotlona for using printed 
I on -tho package,,, 25C
'■'Price,' per pkg...................  T
, in,,' 1 , ih, 1 'i ,
PURE, ahEENGAGE PLUM
1 * f. A <;, j a m 1 ' (
Malkin’s Best; -  you'll llko'tlio 
, taste and ,bo proud to flprvo it, 
. .Note tho very low price, jgfjg
J . 4-lb ,( pan  fqr only ,;................
l  .'/^qulroR i  Preaorvo Coupons) ;




Sugar—40 to 02. *
1 Preserves and Canning SufW 
—83 to ,57. P I to 1R<
...bi'i'-u, 1 fi'.-’i,,; 1. ' , , ■ ''71 : , t 1 : - ■ jrIWiilf il m i U , ii 1 | J ), I L<, ijjr,; )n , i 1 i ,
11« »/ |i
The Hon, K; C. MacDonald‘will be present grid give 1 Ilo eforvea Moal Wl»o BorveaBMi
at this meeting, which,will nominate a candidate to? : 
11 run ln tho ^eomlng-Rfovlnclal, Election ln,support 
,of. the, Coalition Government.
PERCY FARMER,wAzumnu, .J. II, WATKIN. , ' ■
--------- ----------------------  7 I,, , \ .  * * ,i i
! i'i J  1. O L D E S T ^
'" EXCLUSIVE ’OROCEIO? WWIf <
T w + ,* t
SICOND SECTION
PAGES 9 TO 16
•*
’■» t* ? * # ‘r I
SECOND SECTION
~f j*
^  5 gt_Number 18.—‘Whole Number 2833.
PAGES 9 TO 1C -
~e 4 fJr />*r
, - * j * ! i N r ,  %,*-
VERNON, B.C., SEPTEMBER 6th, 1945.
Comradeship, Fellowship 
Need of Repatriated M o n
__Senior Chaplain Tails of Five Years Work Overseas
lor ^craradesfrlp, These “Hours" featured open die*
for cusslon groups. By thls meana a
number of
- S e o y S l  understanding 
gnlSitrlated war veteran^ was 
jwjuently made by Hon. Major 
S H a r; O. R. Addle. Protestant 
SSpffin. in All Saints’ Church on 
H T n h h t .
Addle went overseas Inttl*.neomiber, 1939. He h a s , served 
as Senior Chaplaln to 
g f u t .  3rd and finally the 4thu« *•*» " ___j nlMlalA}£!;.sun Armored Division and was 
ifth ikmw when they made their 
Jlrtorlous break-through In G cr­
ip »ny last May.
^from the Battle of. Falalse and 
the historic advance across France, 
Beidum and Into Holland of Aug- 
n t  1944, plans were made regard- 
log the work of the Chaplain 
BMiees amongst the men from 
£e moment of Cease Fire until 
they left the European Theatre on 
ft Repatriation draft for home.
Ib i  Addle told of personal 
contact with every man who 
had a problem, was ■ In dlf- . 
Acuity or who needed spiritual 
■pUft.
Officers were instructed to ad- 
ihe the Chaplain of any men who 
•bored signs of worry or mental 
itnio. From this evolved, the 
•Tidn’s Hours,” when an or- 
program was worked out, 
end prosecuted by all Chaplains.
men were discovered 
who showed a  special Interest In 
the Home Church, or men who 
had found a strength and power 
outside^ of themselves when physi­
cal strength could no longer suf­
fice. '
In  every Division a House was 
requisitioned, furnished and able 
to aocommodate for eating and 
sleeping, 30 to 40 men. Here for 
three or four days men of one 
denomination gathered, and re­
ceived intensive training In the 
doctrines and teachings of their 
Church by Chaplains of that De­
nomination.
A system of cards, sent to the 
minister of the man’s home 
Church, advising him of the 
departure' of a  soldier for 
Canada, and to hand 
Nover to the care of the 
Padre back home, has been in­
stituted, with very successful 
results, stated the speaker.
In an  Interview with The Ver­
non Hews, the dynamic Chaplain 
appealed for a very special effort 
on behalf of men repatriated to 
this area;
“They have been living away from 
the amenities of civilization for a 
(Continued on Page 14, Col. 6)
$2.50 Payable in Advance
Mass-Made Wonder Home Takes Three Hours To Erect
Ready for occupancy la this completely factory- 
built home in Longueuil, Que. I t’s a  dream cottage 
which can be ordered from a catalogue and deliver­
ed from an assembly-line factory ready to' be 
quickly assembled and occupied quickly, i t ’s sturdy.
Mrs. Canada won’t  have to worry about her little 
white house falling Into disrepair for the manufac­
turers claim It will last a lifetime. Nor will she be
too concerned .about summer’s heat or winter’s cold. 
Aluminum siding, me manufacturers say, Is cooler
In summer and warmer in winter than wood siding. 
Decoration Is something she won'Fhave to worry 
about Before It leaves the factory the house Is 
painted on the outside, papered on the and 
the floors are covered with ini*H linoleum through­
ou t
W W . H A M B L Y -, R .O -
OPTOMETRIST
HOURS'
9 to 11 — 1 to 5:30 — -Thursday 9 to 12
Evenings by appointment.
Medical Arts Bldg; 
Vernon, B.C.
' For Appointment 
Phone 88
F a m ily
C o u n s e l l o r
Social Credit Pledg cs.
Full A i d  to Returned M e n
A “square deal” for the returned 
servicemen, to whom Canada owes 
“the best,” was pledged by Oscar 
Schler, speaking,in Vernon, Thurs­
day night on behalf of the North 
Okanagan Social Credit Group. 
The speaker claimed that B.O. was 
lagging; that this Province has 
“nothing ready for the returned 
man.” In Alberta, he continued, 
the veteran Is exempt from taxes' 
and Interest for three years. After 
this time he pays the equivalent 
of one-eighth of his crop. If there 
Is no crop, then no payments. After 
10 years he has a free title. “Al­
berta has the best deal yet for 
the returned man. They are build­
ing vocational schools, and will 
finance the veterans and give them 
training.. Nothing is too good for 
our boys who risked their lives for 
us,” declared Mr. Schler.
The party Is organizing in this 
district for the forthtoming Prov­
incial Election. A nominating con­
vention Is to be held shortly, in 
Vernon.
7
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  o f  
C o n fe d e ra t io n  ' L ife  A sso c ia - 
t io n  a r e  v r e g a rd e d  by  o u r  
p o lic y o w n e rs  a s  fam ily  c o u n ­
s e l lo r s  a n d  f r ie n d s .
They have e a rn e d  th is  c o n f id e n c e  b ec au se  
o f the w ise  c o u n se l they, h a v e  g iv e n  p o lic y ­
ow ners in  b u ild in g  th e i r  in s u ra n c e  e s ta te s , 
and because o f  th e  g u id a n c e  th e y  h av e  
given b en e fic ia rie s  i n  th e  u s e  o f  t h e i r  i n ­
surance funds.,
C onfederation  L ife  re p re s e n ta tiv e s  a r e  w e ll  
trained to  d is c u s s  y o u r ,  «life in s u ra n c e  
problem s w ith  y o u . Y o u  w i l l  f in d  in  ea ch  
one a  fam ily  f r ie n d  a n d  c o u n s e l lo r  a n d  o n e  
who is  c a p ab le  o f  g iv in g  y o u  s o u n d  ad v ice  
and assis tan ce .
BEFORE YOU INSURE CONSULT—
Thursday's: meeting, a t which 
the attendance was small; elect­
ed Mr. Schler as president of 
the North Okanagan Group; 
Mrs. Whipp of Long Lake, 
vice-president; J. H. McLellan, 
secretary.'; ■ ■ * ■.
Mr. Schler warned that “ we are 
still living In war-time prosperity;” 
A depression will inevitably hit 
the country as after the last war, 
he continued, unless the monetary 
system was altered. This is the 
platform of the Social Credit Party.
“One of our principles Is to con­
trol the International ' Financial 
system.” The speaker- likened the 
present financial system to “dic­
tatorship.”
Alberta Solved It 
“Aberhart solved the problem In 
Alberta Social Credit Is what the 
people want and need.”
Mr. Schler sees In Family1 Al­
lowances an acknowledgment by 
the Mackenzie Bang administration 
of that form of “dividend" for the 
people.
A National Dividend for “every 
Canadian" would enable the worker
** r*-1 [t**| >’
HiAoomca TORONTO
R. H. SQUIRE, Manager 
718 Rogers Bldg., VAN CO U VER, B.C.
to chose the work he wanted, de­
clared the speaker. He would - not 
then be forced Into employment 
for which he was not suited be­
cause of the pressing - need for 
money.
Labor and Machines .
Further: "Machines replace labor. 
We m ust. either destroy the ma­
chines or else take the profit from 
the machinery for the workers,” 
he said, i
Mr. Schler warned that the In­
tention of the Socialists Is “to 
confiscate property. That Is their 
solution.”
The speaker touched on* the un­
employment at the Coast and else­
where, which is mounting dally. 
“What of one - two years .from 
now? Some boys dread to leave 
the Army for fear they will not 
find work. Security Is possible,” he 
declared.
Mr. Schler briefly reviewed the 
campaign In this district In' the 
recent federal election. J. Reid was, 
he said, the first candidate nom­
inated In BjC; for Social Credit. 
“Our finances were short. The 
field was big. But in spite of all 
this, in Vernon we polled only 200 
votes less than the C.C.F., who 
have been campaigning for 12 
years.”
New Teacher For 
O.K. Centre School
12Hi Street Continuation 
Hitch In Subdivision Plans
R. Fltzmaurlce and a  client, Mr. 
Rucks, waited on the City Cornell 
on Monday, Aug. 27, regarding the
J2tn and Pine, Tbs bone -of con­
tention- is the putting n w m ii  nt 
12th K rw t  The »
A. Nock by the former purchaser 
, Now Mr. Rucks is faced w ith a 
request by the city to  glve uD 
one-fifth of it for the street, which, 
said. Mr. Fltzmaurice is “unreason­
able." The m atter was left with 
the Land Sales committee for in­
vestigation, the Mayor ■ leaning to 
Mr, Fltsmaurlce’s argument that 
when the d ty  owned: the land— 
that was the time to  put 2th 
Street through. •
B .C . Dragoons Bring H o n o r 
T o  Regiment, Hom e Tow n
dents of the Okanagan Valley read 
with keenest tnterestof 'the achieve­
ments of the 9th Armored Regiment, 
B.C. Dragoons.
Personnel of the B.C, Dragoons, 
one • of Canada’s gallant fighting
Almost Entire Staff 
Of Peachland School. 
Returns This Term
OKANAGAN CENTRE, Sept. 6.— 
School re-opened . on Tuesday 
with a  new teacher, Miip» Judy 
Mlddlemass of Okanagan Mission. 
Grades VH ' and v m  will, in 
future, go to Rutland School. The 
Centre School was rather crowded 
during the past term.
Mrs. J. Philips and her daughter, 
Miss Muriel Philips, of Vancouver, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. 'A. Gleed for a  few days re­
cently.
Miss Ellen Gleed left, on Mon­
day for Oliver to resume her posi­
tion on the teaching staff of Oliver 
High School.
’ Miss Pratten of Kelowna, is 
commencing a dancing for
Children ‘'a t the Community Trail 
on Friday. ;'
Miss Eileen Carroll of Winnipeg, 
who has been the guest of Miss J. 
•Maclennan for the past two weeks, 
left for her home on Tuesday.
There is a good crop of
peaches, and picking is in full 
■. swing. - . ;
Margo and Billy Craig returned 
to their home at Golden last week 
after holidaying with their grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Cope­
land. ■
Mr. and Mrs. C. . Fallow * and 
little son were visitors to  Enderby 
on Monday.
Unusual
O P  P 0  R T U N I T Y
. for EXPERIENCED
C O R S E T I E R E
Money-making opportunity Is offerpd 
m a t u r e ,  serious-minded, ambitious 
woman over 35 to sell and fit nationally 
known “silhouette"/foundation garments 
In this area.
Generous profits, exclusive territory, 
prompt "deliveries (one week from date 
of order in most cases) and advertising 
co-operation will build successful ap­
plicant a profitable business which is a 
repeater. ■ /'*"
Our line also. Includes the famous 
"Silhouette" Chenille bedspreads; ■ robes; 
housecoats, bed Jackets, bath mat sets 
floor rugs, etc.; all quick, profitable 
sellers,
NO INVESTMENT IN SUPPLIES 
WRITE TODAY for application form: 
Sales Mgr., Silhouette Corsets of Canada 
f}94 St, Catherine St, W„ Montreal, Que',
Farmers* Institute 
Picnic to  be Yearly Event
, LUMBY, Sept. .4.—Lumby and District Farmers’ Institute sponsored 
a picnic on August 26 at Shqswap Falls. Members of the Lumby 
Women’s Institute and their families were invited to the affair. ^Vfter 
lunch, served at 1 pm., Stephen Freeman, as master of ceremonies, 
Introduced guest speakers, amongst whom was T. M. Gibson, of Ver­
non, who described to the gathering the advantages of rural electrifica­
tion. ■■
PEACHLAND, Sept. 5. — School 
started Tuesday, September 4, with 
three of last year’s staff return­
ing, -P. C. Gertie, Principal of the 
High School: Miss M. F. Bailey, in 
charge of the junior High, and 
Mrs. O. Wells in the intermediate 
room. Miss James of Summer land, 
the new member of the staff. Is 
In charge of. the Primary; room.
Misses Edna Mae Walter and 
Jean Bucher of Okotoks, Alta;'; are 
visiting a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Mllner-Jones.
Mrs. V. Evans and children re­
turned to their home a t the Coast 
on Monday of last week.
losses Hazel Wild; Grace Wild, 
and Doris Patterson, of Okotoks, 
Alta, are guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Garraway.
Mr. and Mrs. J. ■ G. Bradford 
spent last-week end in Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wakeman of 
Vancouver were vlsitotrs a t the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heigh- 
way last week.
Miss Doreen Bradford returned 
to the coast Tuesday of last week, 
and will continue with hep second 
year’s training at the Jubilee Hos­
pital In Victoria.
Mrs. A. G. Garlinge and sons 
spent a  few days last week visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bush. "... .. ■■■■■• -v ■ ■■■;•■ \
Mr. and Mrs.. W. Freedham of 
Vancouver, spent a few days last 
week visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Airs. C. C. Heighway.
Airdrome Site Urged 
By Kelow/ia Group
KELOWNA, Sept. 5.—Recommen­
dation that* the City of Kelowna 
purchase the Dickson property, lo­
cated .eight miles north of the city, 
for the sum of $20,000 to build an 
airdrome In Kelowna, will be made 
to the City Council by the civic 
aviation board.
.Ib is  was decided as a  result of a 
meeting-of the . aviation council a t 
which time members unanimously 
approved selection of the property. 
I t  has been felt for many years that 
Kelowna is badly in need of an air­
port, and with the opportunities of 
post-war flying unlimited, the city 
Is in a wonderful position to take 
advantage of any air routes in Oka­
nagan Valley as well as being on a 
direct feeder-line to connect with 
Trans-Continental air lines.
Miss Alice Stevens of Vernon, 
gave an outline of Postwar Plan­
ning. , Mr, Freeman, in his . In­
troductory speech, . extended con­
gratulations to the Women’s ’ In ­
stitutes across the Dominion on 
the “great work they are doing.” 
Nearly 50 people from Lavlngton, 
Mabel Lakq and Lumby, attended 
the affair, which the Fm ners’ In­
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Popular Visitors Honored 
An afternoon tea honoring Mrs. 
A. Beilis, and Miss Marlon Beilis, 
who are visiting here, was held 
a t ' the home of Mrs,- V. Moore on 
Tuesday of last week, when about 
30 ladles attended,' Mrs. George 
Fisher was another tea hostess for 
Mrs.: and Miss Beilis on Wednes­
day, August 29. The visitors left on 
Thursday for their home at Sydney, 
V.I., where the latter will resume 
her 'duties as District Health Nurse 
at Sidney, V.I. ,
Mrs. J. Martin, Jr„ Mrs, K. 
Worth and their children, left lost 
Thursday ,to spend a few days at 
Sugar : Lake. v 
Peter Ward left recently for Van­
couver, where’ ho will attend Uni 
verslty,
Discharge For Ex-War Prisoner
. FO. Norman Hoas motored to 
Vancouver last Friday, where. he 
expeota to recelvo honorable 
ohargo from the R.OA.F. *
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ferguson 
l e f t . on Saturday for Olds, Altai 
Miss Jean Norris and Miss Phyllis 
Rogers, both of Vancouver, have 
arrived In Lumby, Joining the 
teaching „ s(aff of ,7he.. Elementary. 
School* ■>. ,u, v 
Ben Bishop, R.O.A.F., and Mrs. 
Bishop,; the latter formerly 'Miss 
Morjorlo * Troon, are ' spending ' a 
holiday, at ’ the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, W. Treen;
Reg. Saunders, R.O.A,F,, Is
V»
i
furlough a t the home ■ of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don Saund­
ers. He Is stationed on,the Atlantic 
Coast.’
Mrs. Wallace Ward returned on 
Thursday evening from a visit' to 
Coast points. Accompanying her 
home was her son, Irvine.
Leave For Hammond 
Mr. and Mrs. J. ■/Hamilton and 
family, who have resided here for 
the past few montnb, are leaving 
Shortly for Hanunopcv B.O. 
i Mrs. Jack Ward recently return­
ed from Winnipeg after a vacation 
spent with her, husband's parents 
there. 1 - ■
: Mrs. “Red” Campbell and her 
three children have returned to 
Vancouver after a few months 
spent at the home of Mrs. Camp- 
boll's sister, Mrs. A. O. Close.
> An addition Is being made to , „ 
the High School. Work Is In - 
I charge of J . , O. Deschamps. 
i After Beveral years In the em­
ploy of Bloom and Slgalet Limited, 
W. E, Megaw Is leaving to work In 
the office of the Armstrong Saw' 
mill. Taking his place here Is Stu­
art Forester.
Mrs. L. Wejr and small son 
■Alan, left on Sunday for a week’s 
holiday In Vancouver. ,
During the war Canada has -be­
come the leading exporter. of base 
metals. Of the combined output of 
the United Nations, Canada con­
tributed 94 percent of the nickel, 75 
percent of the asbestos and 32. 
percent of the aluminum produced. I
Grindrod Farmer Shoots 
Largo Black Boar Saturday
on
' GRINDROD, Sept, 4 .-A  huge 
black bear was shot by D. Wells 
on his farm on Saturday. The 
bear had been prowling around 
fqr soroq tlnjo annoying his.stock,
*
It is believed that primitive" cpl 
tlvatlon of barley, wheat and mil­
let was practised In many parts 
of the eastern hemisphere 10,000 
or 15,000 years before the Christian
e^a.
a t wr <
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While war raged la reel-
menunits, was largely made up 
from this Valley.
As the war progressed with the 
racoons In the thick of action, 
relatives experienced either Joy or 
heart ache according to the fate 
that befell their loved ones. Casual­
ties, however, were not great, listing 
67 men killed or died of wounds, 
according to an honor roll compiled 
In Holland after V-E,Day,
The first group of Dragoons 
to return home since the cessa­
tion of hostilities arrived In 
, Vernon la te ' on Wednesday of 
last week. They were all mem­
bers of the original force which 
went overseas hi 194L
Army trucks of the Canadian 
School of Infantry brought them 
here from the mainline. Refresh­
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B U IL D  Y O U R  O W N  
T E M P O R A R Y  S I L O
W e have in stock all materials to quickly construct 
6, 12;and 18-ton complete Portable Silos.
FRESH CEMENT IN  STOCK
ilO N E E R  SASH
&  D O O R  C O .  L T D .
NORTH STREET EAST — PHONE 31
ELEC T R IF Y  , m  Farm
w ith  a  F A R M  IM P R O V E M E N T  L O A N
~m
W A  to the 9th Armored-Reghpent 
in.the Armory,
Among the Vernon and district 
veterans were: 88M, Peter Kotenko, 
S8M. - William Fast, Sgt. Nick 
Koaorls, Opl. Leo Valonch, Tpr. 
Wes Johnson and Tpr. Ted John­
son (brothers), Tpr. John Martin, 
Sgt. Olendon Jackson, OpL “Army" 
QueaneL
Other Vernon men went on to the 
Coast where their families now live. 
They were. CpL Bill Buchan and 
Tpr. Jack Townrow, whose parents 
reside in Victoria and Vancouver, 
respectively. Both men plan .to 
spend part of their leave here.
Sgt, Harry Fraser went through 
to Vancouver last week, and was 
expected to arrive in Vernon last 
Thursday to spend • part of his 
leave.' ..........
. Although not a Vernon man. Cpl. 
Jack Byrne was among Wednesday’s 
group of Dragoons who returned. 
Cpl. Byrne is a  newphew of Mrs. G.
(Continued on Page 14, Col. 4)
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Slaughtering Control K e y  
T o  Effective Rationing
Control over alaughtarini. ,1$ 
m C anadaT 'necessary to  make Canada? new 
meat rationing program effective, 
according to 7 . a  Grisdale, ad* 
mtoletrator of meat and meat 
products,' o t the 'Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board.,
This ' time meat rationing' -Is 
directly aimed a t reducing*, do* 
mestlo consumption so that meat 
m ay be sent to Oreat Britain and 
the/ liberated countries of Europe' 
threatened by famine, There are 
thr^e major purposes In these reg­
ulations:
To establish quotas on domestic 
slaughtering.
To direct a sufficient volume of 
livestock through Inspected killing 
establishments.
To protect the Canadian price 
ceiling regulations by withholding 
from domestlo slaughter all meat? 
supplies In excess of domestic 
needs.
Control of slaughtering for do­
mestic market win be obtained by 
granting permits and setting quotas 
fo r almost 11,000 smaller operators 
who slaughter only for Canadian 
consumption. All. meat sold to the 
trade must be sold by the person 
who holds the slaughter permit.
The Board has adopted as a 
general basis for quotas, 75 percent 
of the hogs and 100 percent of the 
cattle slaughtered during the basic 
period In 1941. However, these 
quotas are subject to revision. No 
quotas are being set for the 
slaughter of lamb, sheep or calves. 
The only limit Is the number of 
animals which may be purchased 
or sold by the licensed slaught­
erers. .
Farmers who* slaughter only for 
their own personal meat con­
sumption, or for the consumption 
of their farmer neighbors, are not 
required to hold a slaughter per­
mit. The regulations specify, how­
ever, that any excess of farm- 
slaughtered meat over the farmer’s 
or his farmer neighbor’s needs 
may be sold, only,to the holder of 
a  regular slaughter permit, but the 
minimum amount which a* farmer 
may sell to a permit holder Is one-' 
quarter of beef and half a carcass 
of pork. No sheep, lamb or calves 
slaughtered by the farmer, may 
lie sold Into the meat trade. • All 
sales of excess beef and pork pur­
chased . from farm.: slaughterers 
must be. stamped In . the regular 
manner by the licensed slaughterer 
who makes the purchase.
- As in the case of butter ration­
ing, farmers are being asked to 
surrender meat coupons for ".farm 
slaughtered ■ meat consumed in 
their household. They must also 
collect and turn In coupons for 
the meat they sell to farmer neigh­
bors. This Is necessary to prevent 
unused coupons getting into gen­
eral circulation where they might 
upset equitable distribution.
L&vington Folk At 
Show, Gymkhana
LAyiNGTON, Sept. 4.—A num­
ber of Lavington residents attended 
the Gymkhana,' sponsored by the 
Vernon and District Riding Club 
in Poison Park on Thursday. Bobby 
and Teddy Osborn, two young sons 
of Mr: and Mrs. C. D. Osborn of 
L a v i n g t o n ,  came fourth' and 
fifth respectively in the children’s 
saddle pony class.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R: Wilson and 
family \-have moved to their new 
home in Vernon this week.
Miss-Hilda Straw of Vancouver, 
Is the guest of .Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Watson.
Mrs, Harold Johnston returned 
last* week from Palling, B.C.
Mrs. Clark, of Cluny, Alberta, Is 
spending a holiday in British Co­
lumbia .and. is a t present visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith. 
She leaves for Victoria this week 
and hopes to return to the Valley 
for a short time, en route home.
Little Joan Warren has returned 
home after two weeks’ holiday 
spent with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles, Warren.
Sgt. Bill Maokle has .returned to 
Currie Barracks; Calgary,: after a 
few days leave here with his 
family. •
A number of fishing enthusiasts 
here left oh Saturday to spend the 
long -week - end holiday at Sugar 
Lake. Amohfe them, were Michael 
' Freeman; who motored up with a 
party. Roy L. Kirk, who is here on 
holiday; also Harry Kirk, Allan 
Morrow anfl Calden Goodenough.
Visiting here from Pentloton for 
Labor -Day holiday were Mr. and 
‘ Mlrs.‘ Jack Kirk and their daugh­
te r ,  Miss Muriel Kirk, also Sgt. 
and Brs. Bob Batten, of Vernon.
MlsS Anne -Horne has resumed 
her school duties at Kimberley 
after a short stay at Lavington.
Norway was neutral in the First 
Oreat War but lost 1.000,000 tons 
of shipping and about 2,000 sea­
men as a result of submarine war­
fare.
BUSINESS A PROFESSIONAL 
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Alterations, Hardwood 'Floors 
Modern Kitchens
110 Francos Aye, ^  P.Q, Box; 413
, Meet fourth'Tuesday
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Sales Of Cattle 
Brisk In District <
? Cattlemen will‘ read with inter­
est the following list of prices m  
stock sold through the B.O. live 
Stock Producers’ Co-operative As­
sociation at the end of August, * 
' Armstrong: Two. cars steers at 
$11.50; One care heifers at glQAO; 
one car cows at $8; four cows at 
$7. _
Lumby: Two bulls at $$; one cow 
at $8; seven steers at $10.50; two 
steers at $11; one cow at $4.50; 11 
helfera at $9; three cows a t  $8; 
two heifers at $8; one cow a t $5; 
.QJQfU cow at $7.50; one cows at 
$5.50; three cows a t $350; three 
plain steers at $7.50; five steers 
at $8.
All prices In dollars are per 100 
pounds live weight.
Deathlmell
(Continued from Page OneT
and the population Is about the 
same this term.
Supplementary examinations for 
students from Grade VII 't o  XI 
are being conducted a t the High 
School on - Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday of this week. They will 
be teachers’ examinations.
George Falconer will be act­
ing vice-principal of the High 
School. Mr., Falconer will carry 
out this responsibility until the 
return of Major J. F. McLean, 
D.S.O.
Major McLean, wounded veteran 
of .the- Seaforth Highlanders of 
Canada, is at present In Eastern 
Canada and It is not known here 
when he will re-ommence teaching 
duties.
With the eight-room addition, 
Vernon has the largest six-grade 
Elementary School In the province. 
There are 24 class rooms.
Miss Hilda Cryderman and H. J. 
Thornton are ‘ returning to their 
teaching duties in' Vernon this 
year. Both will be located at the 
Junior-Senior High School.
- New members of the High School 
staff are: J. H. Wells,..and R. 
Campbell, both former, members- of 
the Armed Forces. Mr. Campbell 
taught In Armstrong part of past 
term. Miss Constance McFarlarie 
comes to ’ the High -School, from 
the - Queen Charlotte Islands, and 
J. F. Murdock and Miss Elizabeth 
Forrest, who last year completed 
Normal School, complete the list 
of new High School teachers.
To this date the High School 
has not been able to locate a new 
physical training teacher to re­
place-Clarence Fulton, who retired 
last term after a long and efficient 
period of service. Negotiations, 
however, are underway.
Newcomers to the Eelemen^ry 
School teaching staff are: Miss 
Marie Irving, Grade I; Miss Ethel 
Cove, Mss Doreen Duncan, Grade 
II; Miss; A:, Molder, Mrs. Violet 
Hubble, Grade H I; Miss Jean 
Richmond, Miss Ina Hill, Grade 
V. Mrs. Marie Tucker will teach 
the special class. Mrs. Tucker and 
her husband- make their home at 
Okanagan Landing.
This One Didn't Get Away
Sceptics of the fish world are 
hereby confounded. They have 
been saying that no fish are 
caught In Lake Wilcox, near 
Aurora, Ont. Well, here’s Mrs. 
John Qulnan of Aurora showing 
k  specimen caught in this lake 
by her, son, Cpl. Walter Gulnan. 
He nailed “the big one that did 
not get away" In front of the 
family cottage. People, says Mrs. 
Gulnan; have come from far and 
, near to Inspect It. Some say it’s 
a northern pike. Others say it’s 
a muskelonge. What say you?
M ilk Probe Welcomed By 
Penticton Public Daiiymen
PENTICTON, Aug. 31>-An In­
vestigation of the milk price situa­
tion In this district will' be under­
taken immediately by E. C. Carr 
of the Saskatchewan Milk Control 
Board for the Prices Board.
.The step will have the effect of 
removing the strike threat of the 
producers. Because of strong rep­
resentations from the board of 
trade this drastic action had been 
temporarily postponed. B u t . this 
week it was stated that the strike 
definitely would start by September 
5 if some negotiations were not 
under way by that time. Such 
negotiations are now definitely in 
sight.
L E T T E R S




— -States Vernon's Mayor
Editor, The Vemoo News, Sir;
Some time ago we read that the 
Government had set up ae  on ob­
jective, the construction of 50,000 
housing units across Canada,7- this 
only to be made possible following 
V-E Day.
Statistics ‘ point out to us that 
one-third of our population live 
In large cities, the other two-thirds 
are divided up in email towns (like 
ours), villages, <and farms, and we 
wl.U presume that the Armed Forces 
to be discharged work out In 
similar proportions.
Up to the present the Govern­
ment housing scheme has been con­
fined to the centres of populations 
adjacent to shipbuilding, munition, 
and armament factories.
Fear Social Problems 
, We rather fear that serious social 
problems may result from this con­
centrated cheap home building 
which was the result of war.
The Soldier Settlement and vet­
erans Land Act have no scheme to 
date whereby a veteran can have 
a home Inside a city’s boundaries 
until the citizens of'Vernon made 
that possible by the , passing of a  
by-law. Until recently home build­
ing has been frowned upon by. the 
Building and .Construction Con­
trollers' Offices, and we regret tha t 
ho provision has been made and 
it still is not possible for veterans 
to get - Government financial as­
sistance In a locality or on a lot 
of his own choosing.
The system of granting prior­
ities to large concerns has made It 
Increasingly difficult for anyone to 
build' homes, , and the National 
Housing Act, which Is one of the 
finest. Instruments ever devised by 
any Government to help people to 
help themselves, is hampered by 
the government financial stipula­
tions.'-' .
Every house built by the Gov­
ernment means one less to be
built by a  private builder.
I  submit the private builders 
could build for all the needs of 
our citizens if they were not cur­
tailed by the government's priori­
ties on materials an d . labor; of 
course we must accede. th a t the 
veteran’s home should get all prior­
ities necessary, but we feel .that 
often many ‘priorities are granted 
in totally unnecessary cases.
The principle , of earmarking sup­
plies in the hands of retailers for 
veterans’ homes is alread work­
ing, but I  believe this should be 
further extended to otfier classes 
of homes which are urgently need­
ed before the cold weather sets in. 
The Government Housing Schemes 
at present are In competition with 
private builders for scarce mater 
ials and scarce skilled labor. They 
are not creating additional housing 
accommodation but they definitely 
are hampering and delaying the
FLY-FOE STOCK SPRAY
A Good Name to Remember
ANSELL LABORATORIES
Manufacturers of Chemical 
Products
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completion of hundreds of partly 
finished homes.
However, priorities do pot pro­
duce lumber nor building supplies, 
Homes are not built on priorities, 
but by materials and tabor and 
there la no way this nation can 
build homes so satisfactorily, cheap­
ly, or quickly than by making ma­
terials available and turning the 
versatile, ambitious, home living In­
dividual loose oh the Job.
Polley Shortsighted *
I  wonder If anybody can ex­
plain how low rental houses can be 
built out of high-priced materials 
and scarce skilled labor. Nobody 
can lay the . blame on the small 
private builder for such a condi­
tion, and although we have every 
sympathy with those charged with 
the responsibility of government 
we cannot allow the blame to be 
thrown on private enterprise). Sure­
ly the government must accept the 
responsibility of the rather short 
sighted policy In granting permits 
In many cases to 'Concerns that 
could have waited until the hous­
ing situation had been under con­
trol.
On enquiry we find that ab­
senteeism is prevalent and the ex­
cuse Is the personal income tax. 
Many efficient men are only work­
ing part time in the production 
end of building materials because 
they lose money by working full 
time.
Right now Is the time to get 
down and demonstrate the sound 
ness of free enterprise, and to do 
this we must all take part. Leav­
ing i t  for George to attend to 
won’t get our community any­
where, neither will it build a happy 
Independent spirit In our people,
A few deductions after reading 
Mclean’s and The Vernon News.
DAVID HOWRIE,
■ Mayor.
Coast, Not„ Vernon, 
SceneofPacific 
Command Sports Day
Pacific Command track and field 
meet, which, It was thought, would 
be held In Vernon, was run off at 
the Coast, Labor Day, according 
to a statement from brigade head­
quarters In Vernon, , .
Capt. R. A. Bell, brigade sports 
officer who organised a big Vernon 
Army track meet here recently, 
was reported to be at the Coast 
last week with the all-star track 
and field team from this military 
area. The Vernon khaki athletes 
took part In the Pacific Command 
meet. ■ ■ 1 ■* ■...
A substantial part of Canada’s land. Mutual Aid shipment* , 
contribution to the Pacific War was Australia In 1934-44 am ount 1° 
In the form of Mutual Aid supplies $20559,845. This was more 




KELOWN, Aug. 31. *- Kelowna 
fruit and vegetable shippers will 
not accept any apples grown with­
in the city limits after' 1948 and 
will be under no.obligation to take 
fruit fronj any growers producing 
less than one ton of apples, pears, 
peaches on half a ton of cherries 
or apricots.
Main reason for the action was 
that fruit grown within the city 
does not receive the same care 
and attention given in commercial 
orchards, and that the cost per 
package of handling these* small 
lots Is far In excess of recognized 
charge for commercial quantities. 
’ Only outlet for city grown fruit 
will be through the local mer­
chants. .
N A R A M A T A  SCHOOL FOR 
GIRLS
A Boarding School for Junior Girls 




B I B L E  C O L L E G E
THOROUGHLY EVANGELICAL 
PORT COQUITLAM, 20 Miles from Vancouver, B.C.
COURSES OFFERED: Ministerial, Missionary and Christian 
„ Worker’s—Tuition Free.
ACCOMMODATION: Board and Room, $4,-50 Per Week 
OPENING DAY: October 1st
PROSPECTUS Will Be Sent on Application to Registrar, Mr. L. 
H. Braddlck, 431 W. King Edward, Vancouver, B.C. 
President, Rev. J. B. Rowell, D.Th.
W h e n  d is c u s s in g !
life insurance with 
two of my friends who 
are fathers of young 
children, I  found that
they Were particularly Interested in learning that I  own 
a policy in The Mutual life of Canada called
‘familt income,’ which will provide an income 
of $100 a month for my wife At my death. This income 
will continue until I  would have been 05 had
I  lived, and then, she will receive $10,000.
“OF COURSE, I  have made sure, through another
policy inThe Mutual Life, that sno will also have 
a certain amount in cash with which to pay bills and to
provide a reserve fund for emergencies.
“I  DISCOVERED during our conversation that these fathers 
were not aware that it was possible to obtain 
a policy with the benefits provided by the Family Income 
contract, and both of them have now interviewed
my Mutual Life representative, whom I  recommended 
to them, and discovered how the policy will
fit into their insurance programs.”
Have a Mutual Life representative explain the special feature* 
of this Company . . .  and let him arrange a 
Family Income policy for you, or whatever policy may be 
suitable for your particular circumstances.
THE .
M U T U A L IIF E
■VBh WOF CANADA ■ ■ ■ ■
Low  C ost 
Life Insurance 
Since 1869, MAD o m a  • WATUUOO. ONTAUO
C. M . HORNER, C.L.U. Mrs. GLADYS A. M. YOUNG
DISTRICT AGENT . REPRESENTATIVE




/ s  m m  to K A m om re
THAT JACK W R O T E . . .
-«*T n r> th is  is  th e  B ran ch  B o n k  w h e re  J a c k  k e e p s  h is  m o n e y — 
s o  h e  d o e s  w o t  h av e  t o  k e e p  h is  s a v in g s  a t  h o m e  w ith  th e  
d a n g e r  o f  loss,* fire , o r  th e f t ,  a n d  c a n  p a y  b il ls  safely a n d  
c o n v e n ie n tly  b y  c h e q u e .
th is  IS th e  Te lle r i n  a  b ra n c h  o f  a  d if fe re n t b a n k  in  a n o th e r
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city , w h o  , m a d e  su re  th a t  th e  m a n  w h o  p re s e n te d  th e  
ch e q u e  w a s  .re a lly  th e  m a n  J a c k  in te n d e d  to  pay. T h e n  
h e  a d d e d  th e  a m o u n t p f  th e  c h e q u e  to  th a t  m a n ’s d e p o s i t
acco u n t. ( 1
- .- ■'
th is  is  th e  C le a r in g  H o u se  m a in ta in e d  by  th e  b a n k s  s o  
th a t  c u s to m e rs ’ c h e q u e s  a m  b e  e x c h a n g e d  a n d  th e  b a n k s  
c a n  se ttle  th e i r  a c c o u n ts  .w ith  o n e  a n o th e r  every d ay , ‘ 
F ro m  h e re , J a c k ’s ch eq u e ' w as  s e n t  to  th e  c le a r in g  d e ­
p a r tm e n t  o f  h i s  o w n  b a n k , a n d  f ro m  th e r e  to  th e  b ra n c h  
w h e re  J a c k  keejps h is  a c c o u n t.
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this b tlrtlodger-Kesperwho m,de dU .ig-
n u u n  y i n  rM U y j« c lc 'j .  T h e n  h e  d e b i te d  j a c k ’,  a c c o u n t. 
T h e  a m o u n t is  e n te re d  in  J a c k ’s p a s s b o o k  n ex t t im e  h e  
co m es, in , s o  h e  a lw ay a  k n o w s  ex ac tly  w h e re * h e  s ta n d s .
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Government: Implements 
Big Public W o rk s  Program
'•—Lock Labor, Materials Delay Start
*, rapidly as tile situation ease#
,^ mtc t t o  the supply of ma­te respect
^ J S S n t  to" moving forward to
2 S 5Srt lS *30.000.000 public
5i--«Bd labor, the Provincial
Oorenunen
S S r e s s t e l S :
implement
• S  administration bUild- 
^TthepavtnK or highway#’ and
£2* Wrinwy conatroctlon, unl-
and ®»ny othcr
2 H  Sdertaklnga. ;
Baling the Government.to M -  
_J-lTl itg program Is a #16,000,- 
SMMerve of surplus fund# built
S f f f t h e  «.ume of the. last 
*renK »» by the OoaliUon Oov- 
tnusent.
MackUto Department Changes 
or a  J. Wills. Deputy Minister 
JEdumtton is retiring from pub- 
tesSSe and will be replaced by 
p T. Falrey. who formerly 
Spied the position of director 
^technical education.
The announcement waa made by 
urn H. O. T. Perry, Minister of 
Station, who in speaking of Dr. 
wSh paid very high tribute to 
wjMThce to the Government and 
hS traclousness in* carrying on 
heroS  ̂bis superannuation age at 
K i u e s t  of the Minister,
Ke« Company ■
rr̂ a nn, power Commission aur- 
I*, the week acquired Its third 
£frer company, namely the Co­
lumbia Power Corporation and its 
S u y .  Columbia - Vanderhoof 
Company. This makes the 
tod group to be taken over by 
the Power Commission, following 
Se last Session of the Legislature,
Opposes Law Relaxation
Attorney-General R- L. Maitland 
hss communicated with the Min- 
Sr of Justice. Mr. St. lam ent. 
Swing the British Columbia Gov­
ernment's protest before him In 
respect to tip relaxation of the 
laws regarding the holding >
*°The new faculty of law made 
nnt̂ ihie from financial aid given 
by toe Provincial Government will 
be ready when tho fall term starts 
at toe University of British Co­
lumbia, It was announced during 
the week. The course will be a six- 
year one leading to a double de­
gree of Bachelor of Arts and 
Bachelor of Laws.
On Big Five Council
Georges Bidault, the former 
French professor who became a 
leader of the underground and 
became Gen. De Gaulle’s foreign 
minister' after the liberation,' will 
be a member of the council of 
five foreign ministers set up by 
the Big Three at Potsdam to 
draft Europe's peace treaties.
--- ;------ ;---------- ;------------ ------- k
Crowd Enjoys 
Open Air Band 
Concert in Park
Although the evening wm 
eeol after a showery day, a 
good erowd attended the open* 
air Band Conoert held but
Thursday eveninc In Poison
Park, which made a beautiful 
eetttuf for a variety of music. 
Openttle, martial.* old-time and. 
modem ahu were played by th» 
jLMJfc JBahd, the muselana 
betteflttlng ' from the electric 
lighting * Installed for the, oo- 
eastern Bandmaster Mills con­
ducted, and every selection was 
well received.
H e a v y  C r o p  
E n s i l a g e  
C o r a  H e r e
G a s o l i n e  C a u s e s  
B o d y  B u r n s  t o  
L u m b y  F o r e m a n
SCREEN FLASHES
“Bring On the Girls”, a star- 
studded musical production with 
Major Reynolds, Veronica Lake, 
Eddie Bracken and Sunny Tufts, 
plays at the Capitol Theatre to­
morrow, Friday and Saturday, Sept, 
land 8. Set against a navy, back­
ground, this film relates' the sad 
plight of Bracken who’s got $200,- 
000,000 and joins the navy; to escape 
gold diggers. The first thing tha t 
confronts him is Veronica Take, a 
fortune hunting girl ready to take 
Eddie for a ride. Sonny, a navy 
man, too, &ies to break up the 
romance. ’He makes no mistake, 
though. Sonny thinks Marjorie 
Reynolds is the cigarette girl and 
the fun begins and never lets up. 
Between the comedy routines, a 
group of splendid production num­
bers promise to entertain the fans. 
They are: “Unde Sammy Hit 
Miami”, »rm Gonna Hate Myself 
In toe Morning", "How Would You 
like to Take My Picture”! "You 
Moved Right In”, and others.
Comedy Is again the theme at the 
Capitol on Monday and Tuesday,
Alvin Close, yard foreman of the 
Bell Lumber Company, Lumby, suf­
fered severe body bums on August 
30 when he was working on a  gas­
oline engine at the company yard 
in that community.
Close is reported to have been 
carrying an open pall of gasoline 
around the engine when the ex­
plosion occurred. Hie engine, which 
was running at the time,' did not 
catch on fire in the explosion. 
Close Was alone at the time.
Fellow workers ran to the scene 
after they had heard the explosion 
and found Close rolling In the dirt 
to extinguish his burning dotbes. 
He was rushed to the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital in ‘ a company 
truck.
Close’s condition was reported as 
“alright" this week. Three blood 
tranfusions were necessary In his 
treatment. He has a wife living 
at Lumby.
Organized by Nelson Grilllth, 
fleldman for .the Noca Co-operative 
com convoys, have recently visited 
a number of farms in this district 
to inspect different types of Hybrid 
ensilage com.
M. 8. Middleton, Government 
Horticulturist, F. O. Wasson, Pro­
vincial Dairy Instructor and George 
Mulrhead, District Agriculturist, 
Salmon Arm, also took part In the 
convoy and inspected fields of com.
In spite of a very dry ye^r 
and adverse weather conditions 
com crops are surprisingly 
heavy. In some cases tonnage 
will be more than 30 tons of 
ensilage feed per acre. Accord­
ing to reliable statements cer­
tain strains of hybrid com will 
increase i ‘A tons per acre In 
the last 30 days of growth. 
Considering the heavy tonnage 
per acre there is much less labor 
and cost to growing and storing 
com ensilage than there is for any 
other crop, say government experts. 
Farmers who have good records 
say costs per ton in silo, vary from 
#5 to #7, Com ’ ensilage is good 
winter food for cows and will in­
crease milk production and cash 
income for farm.
According to statements of auth­
orities the right time to harvest 
com for ensilage is when it la in 
the thick dough stage. This is 
when-the kernels are well dented. 
At this time the leaves and stalks 
are still green and juicy and the 
ears are developed far enough to 
produce the maximum in protein 
and oils essential, to good ftedl
South, Okanogan Flying Club 
Campaigns for Life Members
PENTICTON, Aug. 31.—The re­
cently Inaugurated South Okanagan 
Flying Club will be starting a 
drive in the immediate future to 
get life memberships.
' Business men are to be called 
on. Their co-operation and help 
is being solicited on the grounds 
that there will be business ad­
vantages to them as a result of 
stimulation in flying.
I t  is pointed out that Penticton 
already has a fully modem ariport 
that will accommodate any air­
craft. The flying club will provide
a stimulus and create and main- 
ca it l mv a  fm  es a , | tain activity, and attract enthusi- 
fept lOand n , when the film house asts from other Canadian and U.S. 
will show “Hall the Conquering 
Hero", a picture by Write-director 
Preston Sturges, which follows 
closely his laugh riot, "Miracle of
clubs. Tourists, who will know 
facilities are available, will come 
in greater numbers.
. n’s Creek.” Funsters in the 
film are Eddie Bracken and Wil­
liam Demarest, with Ella Raines co­
ttaring. The story concerns a dis- 
| charged Marine, Bracken, released 
because of hay fever, who meets up 
with Sgt. Demarest and five com­
panions. The sextet finds that 
Bracken is ashamed to go home be- 
> cause of his service record.. The 
boys fix that soon enough, return-, 
mg him to his community In the 
Ruse of a hero. The local citizenry 
meets Bracken with a brass band 
and all the trimmings, runs nim for 
mayor, and then sees the bubble ex- 
,.Wden tlie opposition discovers 
™ Nevertheless, .Bracken 
wins back his girl, Ella Raines, Is 
elected mayor after a curtain .speech 
oy Demarest and wins also the favor 
his neighbors, ■
* • •
4  sparkling musical version of a„ ........ ... c .D iu u  u i ,  u
K ?  BrPadWfty comedy success is 
™ show "Step Lively”, whichinto vi'ftt'i.t1 t k .  1iS 4* ®n$aBements at the 'oapltoi 
225 Wednesday and Thursday,Sept. 12 and 13.
feature theXfllmv^hey
aS ^P X ^a triv , George Murphy 
^ do|Ph Menjou, with Gloria de 
S  Walter Slezak and Eugene 
an?*®'. Murphy plays the role of 
UcBatomn»y (pro,duoor> Whose Iran 
on a f t S J 0 Rtns® ft musical show 
Plot 0 ^h»rinB c°mP5;lse the, basic 
Murnhv i W S01JB’"a$udded comedy, . S hy dQ“  only go broke, but
staff livVn»°iftvlly & debt w ith his
P o l i c e G u n f i r e
School System Unfair 
To Rural Areas Says 
Kamloops Inspector
A thief in soldier*# uniform rah 
away from the warning pistol shots 
of two Vernon provincial police 
constables on the morning of Aug­
ust 24 and made good an* escape 
after be had broken into the Can­
adian Legion War Services Centre 
here.
A few days before the War 
Services had been e n t e r e d  
and #60 in cigarettes and other 
merchandise stolen. Keeping the 
theft under a veil of secrecy, the 
police maintained a hidden guard 
around the building hoping■ the 
culprits would return and attempt 
a bigger haul.
Early on August 24, as Con­
stables Frank Regan and Alex 
Krivenko made a regular patrol 
around the building they saw 
the form, of a man In uniform 
fleeing from the building. With 
. each bark of tbelr pistols the 
figure moved faster and made 
his escape in the darkness. 
Supervisor Arthur Crowe Bald the 
thief got into the games room of 
the building through a  window 
which had been broken in the 
theft of the previous night. “He 
must have got in shortly after 
ihyself and my staff locked Up . at 
midnight,” declared 'the supervisor.
“Alter he got into the games 
room he was stymied by a se­
curely locked door. He must have 
played around there for 10 to 20 
minutes before the flash lights of 
the police scared him away,” Mr. 
Crowe said.
Police have recovered the stolen 
goods of the previous theft. - It 
consisted of 4,000 cigarettes, cig­
arette tobacco, papers, and lighter 
flints. Soldiers are suspected in 
this case also.
Children found the loot near the 
home of Magistrate William Mor- 
ley, 214 Mission St. South, while 
playing there.
KAMLOOPS, Sept. 5.—Education 
in British Columbia Js stm based 
on a  pioneer system and needs re-' 
vision, H. McArthur, Inspector of 
schools, told the Rotary Club.
There is inequality today in the 
opportunity for education which 
works to the greatest degree against 
those in rural areas, and there is 
Inequality in  the meeting of educa­
tion costs.
Rural Students'
A boy or girl living in Vancouver 
can attend elementary school, a 
good high school, technical or 
normal school, or university—all a t 
comparatively low cgst.
A boy or girl living in Kamloops 
has the opportunity of elementary 
and high school education—but no 
more, unless the student or his 
parents can afford the additional 
cost ■
A boy or girl in a rural district 
can get only one kind of education 
—ordinary elementary up to grade 
8. \
This, stated Mr. McArthur, is 
real inequality.
A big battleship sucks in and 
breathes out enough air each 
twenty-four hours to equal half 
her own weight in the water—48,- 
000 tons.
Birds have four kinds of feathers 
flight feathers, clothing feathers, 
downy feathers, and thread feath­
ers.
I f  y o u  n o e d t o
e u H O ifip  
RCOeiOOO!
Because You Suffer from Simple Anemia
If yon iuffer from ompls anemia so that you feel 
weak, “dianed out” this may be due to lack <f iron
in the blood so try Lydia E. Pinkham'e Compound 
ubuts with added iron—one of the beet iron 
tonics you can buy. Finkham's Tablets an also 
very effeetiTe to help relieve symptoms of monthly 
functional disturbances. Buy today!
Lydia E. Finkham’s Compound 
T A 6 U T 5  Added Iron
. The number of Canadian mer­
chant seamen manning Canada's 
foreign-going merchant ships rose 
from 1,460 to 8,350 during the war. 
War took its toll of them, as In­
dicated by the following casualty 
figures: 1,054 dead or missing and 
189 taken prisoner up to March 
31, 1945.
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C ondition P rinceton-M errilt 
H ighway B lam ed fo r Fatality
PENTICTON, Aug. SL -R q ad  
conditions an the Princeton-Mer- 
rttt highway, at a point M  -folks 
west of Princeton, are such m  to 
be dangerous to the travelling 
public. ..*•
This was the opinion expressed 
by the coroner’s Jury which re* 
eently investigated the death of 
Elmer Lester, driver for “the WU
llama* Transfer Company,; of Nel­
son!, who was killed 14 miles west
of Princeton when his truck tqmed 
over, after a  soft shoulder in the 
roajd gave way. * ’
When the truck left the road it 
turned , completely over, crushing 
Lester as it did so. ,and came to 
rest on ltd fbur -wheels.
George • Langridge, of Nelson, 
swamper on the truck was not in­
jured.
On such occasions as weddings 
and funerals; ancient customs are 
observed in  China to such Ah ex­
tent tha t the cost keeps many 




FROM GROCERS, O f AIN and 
DEPARTMENT STORES
A HUDSONS BAY COMPANYP 0 jCT
As your car stows older, it needs the best of care 
to keep it operating efficiently. The oil film pro­
tection of Home Quality Lubricants end the 
expert service of.your Home Ges Dealer will help 
keep wear away," improve the performanceof 
your car, ensure that it’s always ready to go. 1
50-DAY CHECK-UP—Whmn your new car trill 
become available, i m  do not know, but right now 
your Friendly Home Cat Dealer is anxious to keep 
your present car running ' efficiently and econ­
omically. See him  every 30 d a y . Let him  help 
you keep your car in service.
HOME OIL DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
The Independent 100% B. C. Company
379A
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W /H E N  food Is 
‘̂ ^ n i l f u l - t l h e
iquirrtl puts avyay a 
gtperoui supplyln fsfe 
keeping. And he does 
not touch It until M....... . , I"11"...... ... maqê
really heeds It The 
jS squirrel Is smsrtl We would do well 
. to emulate ihe squlirel In ’ hlf thrift 
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TO THE C A N A D I A N  PUBLIC
WE SAY
L U R IN G  th e w a r ,  s o  h a p p ily  en d e d , th e  C a n a d ia n  N a t io n a l  
R a ilw a y s , as  C a n a d a ’s  g re a te s t  t r a n s p o r ta t io n  sy stem , h a d  a  
g ig a n t ic  ta s k  to  d o .
O u r  a b il i ty  t o  fu lfill th is  d u ty  t o  th e  c r e d i t  and  s a tis fa c tio n  o f  th e  N a t io n  
is  d u e , n o t  o n ly  t o  th e  s k i l l ,  d e v o t io n  a n d  z e a l o f  th o s e  w h o  a re  o u r  w o r k e r s ,  
b u t  in  la rg e  m e a s u re  to  th e  C a n a d ia n  P u b lic  w h o , b y  th e i r  g e n e ro u s  
r e s p o n s e s  to  a p p e a ls  f o r  h e lp  a n d  th e i r  u n c o m p la in in g  a c c e p ta n c e s  o f  
r e s tr ic t io n s  a n d  c o n tro ls ,  l ig h te n e d  o u r ,  b u rd e n .
W e  w is h  to  th a n k  th e  C a n a d ia n  P u b l ic  s in ce re ly  fo r  th e i r  h e l p — th e  m i l l io n s  
o f  p a s s e n g e rs  w h o  u se d  o u r  t r a in s  a n d  s team sh ip s , th e  s h ip p e rs  o f  f r e ig h t  
a n d  express*  th e  g u e s ts  in  o u r  h o te ls ,  thie p a tro n s  o f  o u r  te le g ra p h  a n d  o th e r  
se rv ic e s , a n d  th e  u n n u m b e re d  c itiz e n s  w h o  re f ra in e d  fro m  tra v e l l in g  
n e e d le s s ly  a s  t h e i r  c o n t r ib u t io n  to  th e  co m m o n  cau se .
T h e  s u r r e n d e r  o f  th e  la s t  e n e m y  h a s  e n d e d  th e  f ig h tin g  b u t .l t  h a s  n o t  e n d e d  
th e  w a r  jo b  o f  th e  C a n a d ia n  N a t io n a l  R ailw ays, T h e  m e n  an d  w o m e n  in  th e  
S erv ice s  h av e  to  b e  b r o u g h t  h o m e 1 w ith o u t  delay  a n d  f o r  th a t  p u r p o s e  w e  
s h a ll  ^ o n tin u q  to  e m p lo y  a ll  o u r  a v a ila b le  p a s se n g e r  e q u ip m e n t. M il l io n s  o f  
to n s  o f  m a te r ia ls  m u s t b e  t r a n s p o r te d  for. in d u s tr ia l  re c o n v e rs io n .
■ ' • < ( ? • . . . . . - - ■ ■ ■ : - ,■ • ■:
S o  in  s a y in g  “ T h a n k  Y o u ”  w e  e x p re s s  th e  h o p e  th a t  i n  c a rry in g  o u t  th e s e  .
a n d  o th e r  e x te n s io n s  o f  o u r  w a r  jo b ,  w e  m ay  c o n tin u e  t o  en jo y  th e  u n d er*  
S ta n d in g  o f  th e  C a n a d ia n  P u b lic .
Chairman sod President
C A N A D I A N
The Largest Transportation System be Am erka
it-. l'-.i:/■ W
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Cougar Queen O f Canada li  B.C. Woman
Cougar queen of Canada Is Mrs. Joan’Mllwarde 
Yates, Vancouver Island, who is Been, left, with a 
stuffed cougar and some antlers and, right,' with
her gun and horse. She’s bagged four mountain 
lions In night hunts, alone )>ut for her dog.
Afterm ath of Saturday, and 
Payday, Sobering for Some
Saturday night .was, not .the Ion-, 
llest night in the week by any 
means; in fact It might be termed 
the “only" night In the week. At 
least that was the Impression In 
City Police Court on Tuesday 
morning. . v
What with an increased liquor 
quota for September (three cases 
of beer and 26 ounces of gin if 
you wanted it) plus a holiday 
weekend, and Saturday night to 
boot, merriment reached a new 
peak: Of course, the aftermath of 
such celebration usually Is seen In 
police court.
Two soldiers from Vernon Camp 
featured the morning docket. Both 
were checked by police for drunk-
eness and In each case a scuffle 
resulted.
Alexander John Tanaskow, pro­
jectionist from the camp, said he 
didn’t  remember a  thing after eat­
ing his supper in a main street 
cafe. But, according to Sgt. R. 8. 
Nelson, who laid the charge, the 
soldier was checked by a provost 
corporal on Railway Avenue, and 
Instead of* obeying the command 
of the.military policeman, he pre­
ferred to resist
He and the provost fell to. the 
ground with a considerable ex­
change of blows. Soldiers gathered 
in a mob to witness the fisticuff. 
Sgt. Nelson, who was standing on 
the corner, rushed to the scene, 
elbowed fctts way through the
USE YOUR TIRE 
PERMIT WISELY!
BUY H|
G O O D -Y EA R
T O D A Y - A S  A L W A Y S -  
YOUR B E S T  T IR E  B U Y !
In buying tires. It’s not where you 
start h i  BUT where you end up that 
countw You’ll be miles ahead when you 
; choose bonus mileage synthetic Goodyear*
If you are eligible for new tires a s i
S E E  Y O U R
. D E A L E R *
INTERIOR MOTORS LTD.
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PROVINCIAL ELECTION 
VOTERS* LISTS
NORTH OKANAGAN ELECTORAL DISTRICT
< ■ IS -  ̂ . i | f  ̂ *1 1 ' 1 '  ̂ ' 1
Is your name on the Provincial Voters' List?
. l' I. i l I t ' t ' ' ■
(* You must be on the Provincial Voters'. List to en-'V 
title you to vote. Being on, the FEDERAL, CiyiC or ‘ 
MUNICIPAL lists does not put you on the Provincial
; List. See, personally that you are registered, do not < 
depend on qnyone else, -
«V * 1" I * 1  ̂I >’ '1 J "" ' * ' ( | ' ,
• The Llst closos‘,bn tho 17th day ofSep tom her, 1945, j 
after W(hlcH date no applications for'the forthcoming , 
election cqn bo considered,
x ^ r -v ,.. .i'W 1 " * ■ >* ',*You. mayregister at.my office In the Court House,V?!
i*l or at,the office,.of G, A, Carter, Deputy Registrar of i
'"'"'Voters,! 235’ fprpqVjd Avenue, East; pr with any Pro'-" '
.... t^t9d a^thV GbuH House,tVernon,'’ thls *1 st day
>f«)jer,J?45. ■'
....... B, f. Little,
fiWlilfl
throng of onlookers, and relieved 
the provost of his fighting quarry. 
Civil Action
Tanaskow was thrown Into the 
provost truck, but Instead of ad­
mitting defeat, ■ he continued to 
fight, and Sgt. Nelson decided the' 
only thing to do was . take civil 
action, against him. He*was charged 
with being Intoxicated In a public 
place, to which: he pleaded guilty.
Magistrate Morley informed the 
soldier th a t : during the war years 
when Vernon has continuously 
been a garrison town, the provin­
cial police have left matters, of 
soldier drunkards entirely In the 
hands'' of the' military -policemen.
“This is the first soldier who has 
been brought before1 me on a 
charge of intoxication in four 
years,? declared the Magistrate. -- 
Another Fracas —--■■■
The next fracas on main street 
started after Constable . Andy Cal­
vert was approached by *a, soldier 
who complained of another' soldier 
who had kissed his wife. “And I 
don’t - like it!” the much-disturbed 
husband told the constable.
"Then this guy kept butting in,” 
declared Sgt. Nelson, who pointed 
to the next defendent, Frank' G. 
O'Connor, another soldier. Sgt. 
■Nelson told - the -court- that O’Con­
nor persisted’ in sticking his" neck 
into the discussion-about the man 
who. kissed the soldier’s wife.
“Although he> wasn't as drunk as 
the other fellow just charged, he 
was under the influence of liquor,’ 
declared Sgt. Nelson, when he told 
the next chapter of the affair.
Sgt. Nelson- and Constable Cal­
vert decided that the. meddlesome 
soldier had abetter be removed to 
the jallhouse. .
When the .policeman moved to 
pack the soldier away, he turned 
to . his friends in a defiant moo(L 
and said: | “Come, on boys, we’re 
going, to have some fun,” accord­
ing to Sgt. Nelson’s quotation. 
Kicked Police Officer 
The next . thing seen was Sgt. 
Nelson and the soldier wound 
around each other in  the alley. 
The police officer! told how the 
soldier, with big training boots, 
kicked his shins. “And I  have, the 
marks to bear me out on that 
point,” .declared Sgt. Nelson.
To the press reporter at his 
side, Sgt, Nelson unveiled his shins 
from under his pant cuffs and 
showed three red cuts.
Sgt. Nelson then told Magis­
trate Morley that there must have 
been from 200 to 300 soldiers who 
gathered in the alley way to watch 
the proceedings.
“This always seems to be. the 
case," declared Sgt. Nelson., “We 
policemen have to be very diplo­
matic when we run a soldier In,” 
he added. . .
Apologized on “Morning After”
“W e . could have charged this 
fellow under the Criminal Code for 
resisting arrest,” Sgt. Nelson stat­
ed further. “But the next morning 
In jail he was very-apologetic about 
his conduct.” ,
Sgt. Nelson used a little colo- 
qualllsm of his - own to describe 
both soldiers' conduct. "It was 
simply the liquor speaking in 
them," he stated. - * ■-
Arrangements were made to pay 
the fines imposed.
Isobel. Nicholas,. Indian of the 
Okanagan Band, was ordered to 
pay $10 and costs, or 14 days im­
prisonment, with an additional or­
der that she “got out of town”, 
after she had pleaded guilty of In 
toxicatlon.
Frank Dan Joe, - Indian soldier 
on leave, pleaded guilty to posses 
slon of liquor, i and supplying, an 
intoxicant to , Isobel Nicholas: ’ He 
was fined, after pleading guilty, $20 
and costs’ or 26 days imprisonment 
on both charges, the terms of Im­
prisonment to run conseoutlyoly, 
Sgt, Nelson, told how he discover­
ed tho. Indian woman In a very 
Immodest state In the Ploneor Park 
on Barnard Ayohuo West on SatuT: 
day night, with her Indian soldier 
friond at hor side. A bottle of glnL 
three-quarters gone, was found* by, 
tho police In tho hedge bordering 
the triangular park.
"It1 looked as If It had been 
thrown • there qulokly," declared 
Sgt. Nelson, ? the top was off.” 
•John T,' Ov FoWlo, charged by 
Constable An&y iCalvert,: ploaded 
guilty to falling ’ to stop'at  a stop 
sigp1 at the Intorseotlon of Rall- 
1 y, and Barnard Avenues at l;85 
a.ih.4 Monday morning, and was 
fined $3 and coots: Constablo Cal 
vert estimated that - tho driver 
proceeded through the stop sign at 
35 miles per hour. ' „
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Kelowna Council Approval 
Now Auto ,Camp Erection
v* ■> v ‘"’td--.-KELOWNA, Soph,, 5,—The Kol 
owna City - Council >: has approved 
tho application from; an Edmonton 
man to4or«ot a,new,auto .camp In 
side the'city llmlto,''Although build
tourist oamp wlU bo one of the 
most modem In the olty,'l I1 ....."I ...............
Invon
Ws.1 telephone invention 
|u |^ 5 |iiM d « ,th e« r“
F u n e r a l  S e r v i c e s  
F o r  J .  T a t e  
H e l d  i n  O n t a r i o»...... ■■■' *■ •: 'V '. , ■ .... >
When MTs. j, 8. Galbraith of 
Vernon ww bereaved on .August to, 
In the death of her brother, Joseph 
Tate of Belby community and the 
County of Lennox and Addington. 
Ontario, It leaves her the only sur­
vivor of the immediate family.
Mr. Tate,* who was In his 71th 
year, died at. the home of hia 
nephew, Fred T. Bell, ‘Desmond, 
where he was visiting, planning to 
attend V-J celebrations in Ot­
tawa. While calling on friends the 
previous Sunday, be came 111, and 
the end came unexpectedly. His 
daughter, Mrs. Ross McConnell, 
gave her father devoted core from 
the time his illness started. His 
death Is widely mourned, especi­
ally by the children of his ac­
quaintance, of whom he was< very 
fond.
Old Ontario Residents 
Mr. Tate was son of the late 
Mr. and MTs. Thomas Tate, and 
was bom on the Old Homestead, 
Tates Hill, In 1868. He married the 
former Grace McKnlght of For­
est Mills, on November 1, 1893. The 
couple celebrated their golden wed­
ding in 1943, Mrs. Tate passing 
away in April, 1944.
After their marriage they resided 
on the homestead for 25 years. 
Both Mr. and Mrs. Tate were 
staunch ’members of the Wesley 
Methodist, now United, Chinch.
After moving to Selby, Mr. Tate 
was a trustee of the United 
Church, where hq was a * regular 
worshipper of the Klnsshlp Bible 
class. ' •
Interested In Gardens
.He was on the executive of Cen- 
treville Fair, and greatly Interest­
ed In garden products, In the cul­
ture of which he specialized. He 
was a member of the Masonic Fra­
ternity and Orange Order.
Besides his daughters, Mrs. Le- 
Roy- Trull, Toronto; and Mrs. Ross 
McConnell, - Selby, he Is survived 
by six grandchildren, and his sis­
ter, Mrs. J. S. Galbraith, of Ver­
non. One brother and two sisters 
predeceased him.-1 
The fully choral funeral service 
wes held, on August 17 from the 
United Church in . Selby, and was 
attended by a large congregation. 
Interment. was in  tbe^ family... plot, 
Camden V Cemetery, the commit­
ment being made by members of 
the Orange Order.
J. S. Galbraith of Vernon and 
his daughter, Mrs. George Jack- 
son, and son Blair of Ottawa, both 
widely known. In this city, attend­
ed the last rites.
W i n f i e l d  J r .  
W « l i  D a n c e  
D r a w s  C r o w d
WINFIELD, Sept. 5,—The dance 
held in the Winfield Community 
Hall, August 31, sponsored by the 
Junior Women's Institute, was well 
attended by residents from out­
lying districts and towns. Refresh­
ments were served by Jr. WX 
members.
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Topham, 
Barbara and George Jr., of Peach- 
land, were recent guests a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Moody.
Mr, and Mrs, G. Shaw had aa 
their recent guests- Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Phipps of East Kelowna.
Mrs. Ernie Pow is a patient In 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Miss Margaret McKinnon, who 
has been spending the last two 
weeks with her aunt, Mrs. O. N. 
Beebe, returned to Calgary on 
Thursday, to resume her duties as 
secretary of the United Grain Com­
pany of that city.
Miss Ruby Williamson spent, a 
few days visiting in this district, 
before going to Armstrong, where 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Wil­
liamson have taken up residence.
O. F. Elliot is a patient In the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Mfs. E. Howes is visiting in Van­
couver for a time.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Berry of 
Oliver were weekend guests at the 
home of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Berry.
Miss Ruth Pollard is a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital.
Mrs. E. Clement is a t present 
Visiting at Banff.
Pte. Ernest Simpson left Wed­
nesday for Vancouver after spend­
ing his 30-day leave here with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Simpson.
Lois and Kenny Clement of-El­
lison were recent visitors at the 
home of Mrs. J. Hayes. '
A number -of Winfield residents 
attended the dance in tile Oyama 
Community Hall on Friday even­
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hall and 
sons Edwin and Allen have moved 
to Oyama, where they will make 
their home In the future. Mr. Hail 
will drive the school bus from Oy- 
ama to Rutland.
Miss A. Heit returned to Win­
field on Sunday after being at Vic­
toria and Vancouver for the past
two months. M in Kelt attended 
Summer School and has now re­
sumed her duties as Primary Room 
teacher.
Pte. Albert Simpson left Thurs­
day (or Vancouver after spending 
30-days leave with bis parents,
Mr. and Mrs, Haryey Simpson. ' 
pte. R. W. Beebe returned to 
Calgary on Thursday after spend­
ing two weeks of Ws 30-day leave 
with hia mother, Mrs. O, N, Beebe.
Mr. and Mrs: Scheroickl have 
taken up residence In Winfield.
Mr. Bchernlcke will drive a wham 
bus for Grade v n  punfo*£2 
WtofWd and O k an agan ^ tft
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Mi-rv___
Wests W
t o r t  brother-in-law and sister
Manure Spreader





to turn short 
on horse! 
on pocketbook
More foi Your Money
M O V IN G  P A C K IN G  SH IPP IN G  - STORING
POOL CARS DISTRIBUTED - L IGH T A N D  H EA V Y  HAULING  
Special Equipment for Excavating Basements
NEIL & NEIL LTD.
Distributors for
ALL TYPES OF FUEL'. . .  COAL, WOOD, SAWDUST . 
CANADIAN LA CO LAMPS ■ HARDIE SPRAYERS
CHAMPION PUFF DUSTERS V QUAKER OATS
ELLISON MILLING FLOUR AND FEEDS
New Pastor For Kamloops- 
Lumby Lutheran Churches
Rev. and Mrs. John D. Frese, of 
Russell, Kansas, arrived in Ver­
non on Saturday. Mr. Frese will be 
in charge of the Kamloops-Lumby 
Lutheran Church parishes. He was 
ordained in Lumby last Sunday by 
Rev. C. Janzow, of Vernon, and 
will be installed into the Kam­
loops parish n e x t : Sunday, where 
he succeeds Rev. H. i Schaan, who 
has gone to St: Paul’s Church, 
Oliver.
Mr. Frese is a graduate of* Con­
cordia Seminary, St. Louis, Mo. He 
and his wife travelled to the Ok­
anagan by car. They will reside in 
Lumby.
JlfP IP g ;:









T h e  s u p p l y  o f  t e x t i l e s  i s  n o t  a d e q u a t e  t o  t h e  d e m a n d .
Fox six years, most of the world output has gone to war.
V ic to r y  h a s  n o t  i m p r o v e d  t h e  s i t u a t io n .
T h e r e  w i l l  n o t  b e  e n o u g h  te x t i le s  in  C a n a d a  f o r  m a n y  m o n th s - to  
come.'-
SOH/i e TH f*£ASQih5
KeiLOOG’S  
SURC HAVS.My 
VOTE’ ««• sw a t  
TD EAT AND 
ba sv  to p ioesr/
My vote ?
WHV) K£U.OGG"S 
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Canada depondi largely on 
other oourcet for raw material! - 
and for tome yamo and 
fabrlct.
A serlou! manpower ihortage 
Hill confront! the textile In- 
duitry of all Allied covntrle!.1
Shortages oveneat mutt be 
meMt will take months before 










Subifantlat quantities of all 
kinds o f . textiles 'a r e  still 
req u ired  by  occupational 
forces.
.Domestic demand'for textiles 
Ipcreaspd sharply during dhe 
,w«r* ll It sllll golpg up, '• •
.-.Civilian.. dothlng - need* - of 
returning servicemen and wo- 
meq a re  swelling ihe demand 
here qf home.
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C O N S E R V A T I O N  I S  T H E A E V I O T E
This yoar, production dlrartlvgi havo again boon 
issued to the textiles Industry, i
They are Intended to dlvoit output to mom 
essential goods, i i1* r h|r,f ^  fiMrSnit . m i .
But directives alone cannot cure a situation arising 
from world conditions, , \  \  : :
The answer lies Ip conservation. Mora than o w ?  
the need is to conserve, to lake,earn of what 
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Enderby Farmers Sustain 
Stock Losses O w in g  to 
Burned-up Pasture Lands
JDnuaiially Pry Year—Rain Dire Need
ENDERBY, S ep t. 4.—D is tr ic t  fa rm e rs  w ere d isappo in ted  
m in  last week w hen  th e  w e a th e r-m a n  only  favored  th e m  
itth  a  few drops o f r a in  In s te a d  o f  th e  dow npour th ey  w ere 
hoeing for and  even  a n tic ip a tin g . L ocal p a s tu re s  a re  very  
HjoTand i t  Is feared  th e  loss m ay  becom e’ very  serious u n -  
there 1s suffic ien t r a in  v ery  sh o rtly  to  b rin g  on  new  
nowth. Already re p o rts  h a v e  been  received  o f local fa rm ers  
losing cattle  an d  h o rse s  ow ing to  th e  sh o rtag e  o f p as tu re , 
stock has ea ten  d ry  b ra c k e n  fo r  f$ed, ow ing to  no  p astu re , 
and this h as  re su lted  In  po isoning . O ne m an  rep o rts  losing 
avaluable horse, w hile  tw o  equally  v a lu ab le  m ilk ing  cows 
belonging to  a n o th e r  h a v e  d ied .
building into a  woodworl 
Mr, McMaoter, in turn,
o-xjrta of welcome shower* have 
tejnrecelved from the surround- 
tar sres. but these have not been 
sufficient to do any marked good.
A number of farmers have their 
hll work pracUcally completed, so 
th»t a heavy rain at this time 
would be Of untold benefit.
Stony of the creeks, in the 
ncIfhbotW district are bone 
dry. Residents depending on 
these creeks for their water 
•apply *re obliged to look fur­
ther afield to fill their re- 
anjlrtmClltSo
what suits one industry does not 
slnys please others. The log and 
mle truck drivers hauling from 
G£h»i Lake area are greatly en­
couraged by the dry weather. 
Summer, 1945, has been Ideal for 
hauling logs to Enderby. Ixmg 
thlfts are being put In by truck 
drivers, that as many poles as 
~wrihli» may be brought In be­
fore the fall rains come, which 
will make the roads in the Mabel 
Uke area impassible. Prom early 
morning until late at night, log­
ging trucks are making trips from 
the woods to the pole yards. Here 
they are decked, loaded on to flat 
cars and shipped.
City Property sold 
The City Council held a special 
meeting on Friday, when various 
letters appertaining to the pur­
chase of property were read. These 
included a communication from the 
Canadian Legion, Enderby branch, 
asking permission to clean up and 
beautify the lot adjacent to their 
newly erected building. This was 
granted. The sale of 20 feet of the 
■ Livingstone Park property was 
made to Cyril Woodley, being that 
which continues from Lutz’s store.
The City of Enderby has pro­
claimed a civic holiday on Thurs­
day, September 20, that residents, 
school children and business people 
may have the opportunity of at­
tending the Armstrong Exhibition. 
The Regional Fuel Officer 
enquired into the supply of 
wood, sawdust and coal in  En­
derby before the winter sets in.
Pour bylaws received f i rs t : and 
second reading. . These were in con­
nection with property sales.' Seven 
received their third and , final 
reading.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Hope, and their 
daughter, Miss C. Kope and' ‘ son, 
James, motored to Kelowna on 
Monday to attend the B.Y.P.U. 
Rally in that city. Delegates and 
friends from all over the -Valley 
attended. A pleasant -day, both 
spiritual and educational, - was 
spent.
On Wednesday, members of the 
Enderby Baptist Young People’s 
Society held a picnic and welner 
roast at the Waterwheel. Six visi­
tors from the Free Methodist 
Church attended, as well as a 
large number from the Enderby 
church. A sing-song and games 
brought the evening to a close.
Dr, and Mrs. J. Kope had as re­
cent guests, Rev. and Mrs. Ray­
mond Frame, who were returning 
from, a holiday spent at Sunny 
Brae. They stopped over In Ender­
by en route‘to Kelowna.
Cecil Sharman motored to Sal­
mon Arm at the weekend to visit 
over the holiday with M. Pearson, 
returning on Monday. 1
Mr. and Mrs, W. R. O. Morris, 
oi Vernon, motored to Enderby on 
Saturday to visit with Mrs. V. 
King-Baker for a few days. The 
latter has spent a good part of. 
the summer at her Mara Lake 
camp,
Teacher Transfers to Kootenays
Mrs, T, Walker left at the end 
of the week for the Arrow Lakes 
district, where she has accepted a 
position as teacher, For the past 
term, Mrs, Walker was employed as 
teacher at North Enderby, and 
lived In Enderby,
,, .. Friends of Mrs,, Arthur,-."iftece 
tre pleased to see, her home again 
after a long visit at the Coast.'
Mrs, Jack Lucas Is enjoying a 
few days visit In Vancouver with 
relatives and friends,
. Mr. and Mrs, C, Stordahl have 
teen moving household effects 
from their former homo at Trinity 
Valley Into their recently pur­
chased house, formerly owned by 
**: Karras and known as the 
uhanle Brown proporty. Mr. ■ and 
we, stordahl hold an auction sale 
or their farm equipment on Sat­
urday, q , ii, r , McMaster was 
auctioneer,
Anothor pioco of property to 
cnango hnndn lost woek was G. H, 
k. McMastor’s sale room and lot 








ArtllUr LUl.UU.BU, IM A'UU
amftiM im,‘ .bo,u8ht ttw sale room, 
and ho will convert' the
S W ./M w undmon of 'Sl'lln
model' his property Into suitable 
auction sale headquarters.
Mrs. T. Morton motored to Sal­
mon Arm on Friday to visit for a 
short time with Mrs. Abercrombie, 
who, with her daughter, mim  t . 
Abercrombie, returned to Enderby 
on Monday to-, reside during the 
coming school term.
8. H. Speers and his son, Barrie, 
who has recently arrived from Van­
couver for a few days holiday with 
his parents here, motored to Rev­
els toks on Sunday for two days 
holiday visiting friends and golfing. 
School Principal Returns 
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Peel met 
Miss M. V. Beattie at Salmon Arm 
on Monday. She had been at her 
Kamloops’ home during the sum­
mer. She has now resumed her 
duties as principal of the Fortune 
Public School.
Ed. Sparrow and his sister Mrs. 
Douglas White and her son Mur­
ray, drove to Penticton on Sunday 
when Mrs. Wljlte returned to her 
home after a week’s holiday in En­
derby with her mother, Mrs. T. 
Sparrow. She will now Join her 
husband, who has recently been 
transferred with the OPJt. from 
Hope to Penticton.
Mrs. S. Manning of Revelstoke, 
who has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. M. Gould of Vernon, visited 
in Enderby on Wednesday at the 
home of Mrs. M. M. Peel en route 
to Revelstoke. - s
Mrs. F. Sharman has been the 
guest for a week of Mrs. V. King- 
Baker at her Mara Lake camp.
Pte. John Warden left on Thurs­
day for Vancouver to report to 
army headquarters after several 
weeks spent with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Warden In Enderby. 
Pte. Warden recently returned 
from Overseas, and after his dis­
charge, will make his home In En­
derby.
Mr and Mrs. A. Thomas and 
son Billy, returned from Vancon 
ver on Saturday, after two months 
holiday at Coast points. Mr. 
Thomas has resumed his position 
as Principal of - Enderby Fortune 
High School.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Samol returned 
to Enderby on Saturday after, a 
few weeks’ visit In Vancouver and 
Seattle. They, were accompanied by 
their daughter and her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Billings, and grand­
children, who recently moved to 
Enderby from the Prairie to reside. 
To Reside in Victoria .
Mrs; C. Richards and son Peter 
have left Birchlea, their Enderby 
home, for Victoria to reside in fu­
ture. Mrs. Richards has made her 
home in this district for six years, 
and friends regret her departure. 
Adrian Richards, who has been 
spending a few weeks in Enderby, 
having been summoned here hasti­
ly owing to the- death of Iris father, 
left on Wednesday of last week for 
the Coast. He Intends to return to 
Enderby: .
Oliver Harvey, stationed with 
the R.C.AJV near Red Deer, Alta., 
arrived home on Friday for a 
short visit with his mother, Mrs. 
E, E. Harvey. He left this week 
for the Coast where he has joined 
his wife and daughter, Dorothy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Intend to 
make their home in Enderby. 
Discharged From Services 
Barrie Speers, R.OA..F., with 
which he has been serving since 
the commencement of the war, ar­
rived home on Tuesday after re­
ceiving his discharge from the 
service. During the past few weeks 
he Joined his wife, whose home is 
in Vancouvpr. He Is .now visiting 
his parents, Mr. and1 Mrs. S. H, 
Speers and brother, Howard, at 
Armstrong. . .
Mrs, ' George Johnson' left for 
Summerland to visit Mr. and Mrs 
A.... D ., Glen, ,and her daughter, 
Edna, who has been employed 
there since the fruit season opened, 
Rev. and 'Mrs. J. L. King have 
returned home after visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D, Glen,at -their Sum- 
meriand home. '
George Graham, who haB been 
In Epdorby for a month follow­
ing his return from Overseas,1 loft 
laqt Thuradn/ to report In Van­
couver,
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Woollam re. 
solved word a few days ago that 
the former's brothor, Tpr. Dennis 
Woollam, la returning homo after 
five years Bervloo Overseas, whore 
ho was a drlvor moohanlo with 
tho Tank Corps, sorvlng In Italy, 
He was' later transferred to Bel­
gium and Holland. Ho has been In 
hospital in England for some time 
after,sustaining wounds, ', ”
Mrs, R. Broo .loft on Friday for 
Vancouver,' after two months with
Heat For 50 Years
New atomic energy will mean the 
end of heating problems and that 
pill-bottle filled with uranium 
would heat a home for 50 years, 
say the scientists.
S o l d i e r s  P l e a d  
G u i l t y ,  P a y  
F i n e s  f o r  T h e f t
Three soldiers arrested In con­
nection with the theft of money 
from the office of the Co-op 
Dairy In this city, were each fined 
F15 and costs, plus their share of 
damage, or three months hard la­
bor by Magistrate Morley on Tues­
day morning. The sentence In­
cluded th e . time they had spent 
in prison. Arrangements were made 
to pay the fines.
Deny: Connection a t First 
Arrested shortly after the rob­
bery occurred, the soldiers at first 
denied any connection with the 
crime. The money stolen was 
found on them when police con­
stables picked them up on Mission 
Hill as they returned to the camp. 
But they stuck to their stories.
On remand in custody while the 
police prepared their cases, the 
soldier-trio appeared last week and 
pleaded guilty, electing for speedy 
trial in the lower court. They were 
remanded for sentence on Tues­
day. V
Circumstantial Evidence 
Among the circumstances. which 
led to the quick change in the 
case was the fact that one. of the 
soldiers, Louis Claxton, broke out 
with a poison ivy rash, in the 
jail. Along what is believed to 
have been the escape route from 
the dairy office is a large patch 
of poison Ivy. Police worked on 
this angle as a hot clue, although 
exteremely circumstantial, and the 
soldiers finally broke down in- 
their , not guilty stories.
The stolen money found on the 
men has been returned to the 
dairy. When arrested the soldiers 
were also in possession of a black­
jack. ■ ■  ■ ' ■
Included in the costs were wit­
ness fees ascribed to persons from 
Vancouver. Since the soldiers had 
given up their intention to plead 
not guilty, Sgt. R. S. Nelson stated 
that he did not wish to make a 
statement on this angle to the 
case.
Remaining two of the trio were 
Wilfred Blair and Joseph Mc: 
Creary.
C. W. Morrow was employed as 
crown counsel a t the stage of the 
case when the soldiers planned to 
plead not guilty. .
Lieut. R. H. W. Ireland, of the 
2nd. Pacific Infantry Training Bat­
talion, and Capt. W. H. Briden, of 
the ,1st P.I.T.B., represented the 
soldiers.
Value of the damage done In 
breaking into the dairy was asses­
sed at $5.60,
ARMSTRONG, Sept, 5.—William 
Porter of Peace River la a guest 
a t the home of his sister, Mrs. 
W ., J, Horrex. Mr. Porter visited 
here over 30 years ago and since 
then no word was heard of him 
until he arrived here last week. 
He was a CJP.R. employee but left 
that .to ranch in the Peace River. 
Having recently sold his ranch he 
decided to locate In a wanner 
climate but has not yft decided 
where that will be.
Home From Overseas *
Ken Hope, R.O.A.F., arrived on 
Saturday from Overseas and Is 
visiting his parents,' Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lyster and 
two sons spent the weekend In 
Penticton.
Floyd Parkinson, returned home 
Friday from a two weeks’ visit a t 
the Coast.
Fred Job, who has been a guest 
of Bert Herrldge, C.CF. member 
at Nakusp, spent the weekend at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. HI 
Kenny before taking up his duties 
at Heywood’s Corner School.
Mrs. W. Kranlng, who has spent 
a week with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Meynell, returned Satur­
day to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. George Barney, of 
Seattle, Wash., spent ■ Thursday 
with friends In this district.
Mr. and Mrs. W. .Anderson and 
daughter of Vancouver arrived 
Friday to visit a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Shore.
Miss Evelyn Kenny, who has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. H. Kenny, left Saturday 
to resume her ; duties on the staff 
of the Kelowna school.
Popular “lO abllon Hat” 
Railroad Veteran Retiree
JASPER, Alt*., Aug, 31.—.Thomas 
W. McDonough, known to thous­
ands of travellers throughout Can­
ada end the United States as “the 
man with the 10-gallon hat.” has 
ended SS yean of railroading, up­
on retirement as general agent, 
passenger - department, Canadian 
National Railways, Jasper. He 
luuwd some notoriety throughacq
the large, 10-gallon hat he wore 
wnlle greeting travellers during the 
20 years’ service a t this point.
Mr. McDonough started rail­
roading In 1907 and In 1910 Joined 
the traffic department of the 
Grand Trunk Paclflo Railway.
Man Fined In Salmon Arm for 
Failure to Answer Fire Call
SALMON ARM, Sept. 3.—Jack 
Brooke was fined $39 In Police 
Court here when convicted on a 
charge of falling to report for fire 
duty when notified to do so by 
B.C. forest rangers here.
Wallace Donelly was also fined 
$25 when convicted on a charge 
of lighting a  fire without a permit 
from the British Columbia forest 
department
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Grindrod New* Items
GRINDROD, Sept’ 4^-Gnr. s .
BUUck left on* Friday for Ashcroft 
where be will stay for some time 
with his sister.
Sfit w . j ,  Bailey, R-OA-F., ar­
rived . on Sunday to spend some' 
time here before going to Van­
couver to receive his discharge.
Mr. and Mrs, T. M. Scoville and 
children left on Saturday for their 
former home in Calgary, after 
seven months here where he was 
formerly employed by the Grindrod 
Lumber Company.
MT. and ■ Mrs. Hamilton and 
daughter, accompanied by Roy 
Tomklnaon, spen t1 sometime here 
recently vtoitlntwtth Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Tomklnaon. -
John Romanuke, of Revelstoke, 
spent the weekend with his broth­
er here, returning on Sunday.
Miss Margaret . Block is spending 
a few days at her home here.
Mrs. M. Nelson and Mrs, D, 
Robertson resumed their duties' as 
teacher here on Tuesday. Mrs. 
Robertson to taking Miss Gray- 
stone's place who has resigned.
Among the Romans, fire-towers 
and signal lights played an Import­
ant part In military campaigns.
LAYING MASH
end
H E R C U L E S
LAYING HASH
Hayhnnt & Woodhouse Ltd.
FLOCK — FEEDS — FUELS
us Yemen, E f i 7th St.
W ar Role Of Kamloops' 
Airport Officially Ends
KAMLOOPS, Sept. 5.—Aid. O. E. 
Scanlan, speaking in cly council 
on the airport question, told of 
the district inspector having look­
ed over the airport. The R.AF. had 
now., relinquished the airport to 
the department of transport, and 
such of the building as were no 
longer required would be handed 
over to tho War Assets Corpora­
tion for disposal. There were 13 
buildings; .four, were .definitely, ear-, 
marked for retention,
To live In  Vancouver 
Mrs. T. Meeres, accompanied by 
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Douglas 
Meeres and Margaret, left Wed 
nesday - for Vancouver. Mrs. T. 
Meeres, who has sold her property 
on Pleasant Valley Road to Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Tennant of Sal­
mon Arm, has bought a home on 
York Street ' In Vancouver. Mrs 
Tennant and two children have 
moved here but Mr. Tennant, who 
has arrived freon. Overseas, is 
awaiting his discharge.
Mrs. T. Melltoh left Friday to- 
visit her daughter, Mrs. R. H. El­
liott a t Revelstoke. She was ac­
companied by her granddaughter, 
Elaine Melltoh, who returned home 
Monday to start school Tuesday..
Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Sharpies 
returned home Friday from the 
best part of a month spent a t Sal­
mon Arm and ; other mainline 
points.
Mrs. Somerset of Summerland, 
Who has been visiting friends here, 
left Friday to spend a few days 
at Winfield. •
Robert Spearman, R.CAJF., who, 
until recently, has been stationed 
at Gander Bay, arrived Monday 
to spend 16 days at his home here.
Mrs. B. M. - Bell with her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Bell of Kamloops were week­
end guests at the home of Mrs. 
Jack Armstrong. Miss Vicky Fag- 
ervik of Vernon was also a week­
end guest a t the Armstrong-home. 
Girls Enter Training 
■ Miss Loma Melltoh and- Miss 
Jean Carscallen left-Saturday for 
Kamloops where they wll enter 
training in the Royal Inland Hos­
pital. Others leaving this week will 
be Miss Elaine North and Miss Al­
ta Johnson who will go to Vic­
toria to enter Normal School which 
opens on Monday, September 10, 
Lieut. Don Blckerton, who has 
recently returned from Overseas, 
to spending, leave at his home 
here.
P.O. Harold Hope, with Mrs. 
Hope, left Monday, for Vancouver, 
P.O. Hope has recently returned 
from Overseas and has been visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Al­
bert Hope.
P.O. Hugh Wardrop arrived Fri­
day to spend leave at his home 
here. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Wardrop and their two children 
who had been visiting at Calgary, 
Canmore and other'Alberta points,, 
Mrs. Earl Lewthwalte, of Bran­
don, is a guest, at. the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Murray. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewthwalte, for two years 
were residents here when Mr: 
Lewthwalte was an employee of 
the O.P.R....................................
Enderby. Mrs, Broo Is a Registered 
Nurse, and is employed at the 
Coast, ' ■
W. McSherry loft on Sunday for 
Summerland to visit, hto .sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. A. D 
Glen.
A number of Enderby folk mo­
tored to Mabel and Mara Lakes 
on Labor Day for n final holiday 
before school opened on Tuesday, 
Those , who had beon away on va­
cation, arrlvod homo, A number of 
residents are planning to attend 
the Armstrong Exhibition on Sep­
tember 20. The loosonlng of gas ro- 
strlotlons to 1 making, a marked 
ohango In tho number of visitors 
who aro planning to'tako In th'o 
Fair, as well as thpso entering ex­




.............under way, lining up produoo and
her . mother, Mrs,, M, M. Peel, In | livestock exhibits.
CONSUMER'S ,)
RATION c o u po n
iA «N D A R  r / t e - r
COUPON VALUES 
BUTTIR • H pound 
III OAR • 1 pound
)> M , It * « I * r
F o o d  L o c k e r
S e r v ic e
W e have introduced a new food 
service to residents of Vernon 
and district. Now you can enjoy 
fresh fruits and vegetables all.the 
year round. Your own fruit and 
vegetables can‘be stored in these 
up-to-date steel lockers, OR, you 
m ay place your order for fruit 
and vegetables with us, and we : 
w ill put them in your locker for # 
you.
An actual photograph taken in the Locker Plant at 
BU LM A N S LIM ITED.
RENT One of BULMANS Steel 
Food Lockers Today.
A  cordial invitation is extended to visit the Locker Plant during business hours.
MONDAY TO FRIDAY. 8s30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M. 
SATURDAY, 8:30 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M.
BULMANS LTD.
FROZEN FOOD DIVISION
PHONE 10 VERNON, B.C.
W A R T I M E  R E G U L A T I O N S  C O V E R I N G  T H E  
Q U A L I T Y  O F  G A S O L I N E  H A V E  B E E N  R E M O V E D
SUN MON | TUIS | WED THURSDAY FRI
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Tunnel Under Horseshoe Falls Open Again
Hie new sightseeing tunnel a t Canada’s Horseshoe Falls opened re­
cently. The half-mile long passageway was hewn through solid rock 
by a  construction firm. The main passageway and the portals that 
' open behind the waterfall are six feet wide and seven feet high.
Drenching away spray blowing back through the observation open- 
, ings necessitates the use of rubber coats, rubber helmets and high 
rubber boots. A side Item of Interest in the tunnel’s opening Is the 
fact that lees than three dozen coats of the 800 In stock had to be 
replaced, although all had been In storage more than five years. At 
that time the former tunnel was closed to the public. I t  was no 
longer considered sale. Erosion had eaten away the face of the falls 
' so much that the original tunnel was in danger of collapsing. At 
the same time wartime security, measures necessitated closing the 
entire area to the public. Because the thousands of tons of water 
that spill over Niagara’s brink every second create violent wind cur­
rents the tunnel needs no artificial ventilation system. At times these 
winds whip the stinging spray 30 to 40 feet high in from the observa­
tion platforms.
B.C. Dragoons
(Continued from Page Nine)
Falkland 
Men HomeIS • ~ • ' ?'uV" '• iT. :'J'l ^ ■ i\'-- - li  .
FromWars
FALKLAND, Aug. 31.—One of 
the passengers on the Duchess of 
Richmond, Sgt. Herbert Gotobed, 
R.C.O.C., passed through Kamloops 
last Thursday on his way to.meet 
his wife at Oowichan Lake. Sgt. 
Gotobed enlisted at the outbreak 
of war, having previously been a 
member of the RM.R., and made 
his home in Falkland. His mother, 
Mrs. -A.' M. Gotobed, has been a 
tireless worker for the Red Cross, 
and although of an advanced' age, 
still lives by herself. Another son, 
Sgt. W. Gotobed is still in Hol­
land. ,
Mrs. W. McClounie, Jr., was
Take the lO-Minute Way 
to Refief From
HAY FEVER5-. ■ ■ ■ ;■ t ■ i r-v
•  Yea—tea mlnutea to  rellefl That's 
. all it takes KPHAZONB to  break Up 
Hay Fever attacks. This tested British 
remedy soothes your red, sore, itchy 
eyes, stops you meeting and clean up 
' your running nose. Gives you quick 
ease from the discomforts of Hay 
Fever. Helps prevent attacks from 
developing. Aslc your druggist for 
BPHAZONB.
Sole Agents: Harold F. Ritchie A> Co. 
Ltd., 10 McCaul Street, Toronto.
hostess on Saturday evening in 
honor of her niece, Doreen Thomp­
son, who leaves shortly to resume 
her studies at the School of In ­
dustrial Art, Edmonton. Guests in  
eluded Harold Mitchell, Kenneth 
Pearson, Michael Hall and Peter 
Newton, all of Kelowna!
The Community Association is 
being commended on the recent 
painting of the Community Hall, 
which la now completed. I t has 
greatly . enhanced the appearance 
of the building: A new fire escape 
from the kitchen, which Is up­
stairs, has also been completed.
Building Activity
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hoover 
have just moved Into their new 
residence facing Kamloops high­
way. Mr. and Mrs. Tony Perrault 
have taken possession of the home 
which they bought from Mrs. Me 
Clounie, Sr.; Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Downs have almost completed their 
new residence, while ' H o m e r  
Churchill, recently returned from 
Shaughnessy Hospital, is rapidly 
getting ahead with his- new house. 
In spite of this building activity, 
there is still a housing shortage, 
and newcomers from the Coast are 
having difficulty securing accom­
modation, the only houses avail­
able being those of the Gypsum 
Company which are kept for use 
of its employees. The manager re­
ports that labor shortage for this 
type of work Is still acute.
Mrs. G. S. Gordon, who re­
linquished her teaching post at 
Westwold, In the expectation of 
her husband’s return from over­
seas, Is enjoying a vacation at 
Duncan.
Recent frosts h it a  str ip  of 
th e  valley from  the  YVilmot 
R anch south. Some dam age 
was done to  tender vegetables. 
An exceptionally severe drought 
has made the  p ast sum m er one 
of the driest in  years. O nly ' a  
tiny trickle of w ater Is still 
flowing in  Six Mile Creek 
which supplies th e  C.N.R. an d  
many residents.
Purchase’of the business and 
physical assets Of The Union Oil 
Company of Canada by . The Brit­
ish American Oil Co, Ltd- was 
announced yesterday, Wednesday/ 
by -W. K. Whltefqfd,' president of 
British American Oil. ‘ Union OU 
of Canada Is a wholly-owned sub­
sidiary of Union OU of California, 
and has been one of the large 
marketers of petroleum produota 
in British Columbia and Alberta.
In Vancouver- to complete the 
deal with Union OU Company of' 
fldals are. A. ,H! MUler, vice-pres­
ident In charge of sales of The 
British American OU Company, J.
O. Hall, Regional. Sales Manager 
Western Region.
By the deal B-A OU extends 
Its marketing activities from 
coast to. coast and the added 
volume of business accruing to 
B-A through the acquisition of 
Union outlets will establish 
British American OU as the 
leading Independent Canadian 
marketer of petroleum products 
In B.CL*-a position the Com-, 
pany enjoys throughout ' the 
rest of Canada.
It Is understood that all former 
employees of Union' OU of Canada' 
have been invited to join the staff 
of British American OU.
In an Interview, A. H. MUler 
stated the expansion of British 
American OU to the West coast 
Implements one phase of the Com­
pany’s postwar plans.
Organized under Ontario Charter 
in 1006 as an independent Canadian 
Company, British American OU in 
1909 took out a Dominion Charter 
and expanded Into the Quebec 
area. Through purchase of the 
Winnipeg OU Company In 1920, 
the Company entered the Prairie 
Provinces, and, in 1934, started to 
move Into B.C., consolidating its 
position as far westward as the 
East Kooteflays and Okanagan 
VaUey before wartime controls put 
a stop to further expansion.
British American is a completely 
Integrated Company owning its 
own crude oU wells, gathering and 
pipe lines, refineries, marine and 
Inland bulk storage and marketing 
faculties. Crude oU is processed In 
five refineries.
Mr. Miller stated that British 
American OU does not contemplate 
Immediate construction of a re­
finery at Vancouver. Arrangements 
have been made with ; Union OU 
of California whereby that .Com­
pany wUl manufacture in Its new 
catalytic cracking process plant a t 
Wilmington, California,, the finest 
of California .crudes to.-B-A’s par­
ticular : specifications. In  addition 
to Its own famous , llhe of brand 
products, B-A intends, to continue 
marketing Triton Motor Oil and 
other first line Union Oil brand 
products through: ' its newly ac­
quired British Columbia outlets.: 
For the convenience of the Can 
adlan - motorist, British American 
Oil now offers credit facilities to 
motorists traveling anywhere in  
Canada and the United States.
According - to the Company’s 
latest financial statement which 
covers operations for the year 1944, 
British American OU Company’s, 
assets are in excess of $67,000,000. 
Issued capital stock consists of 2,- 
772,642 shares owned by approxi­
mately 19,000 shareholders living 
In every province of the Dominion;
M. Carter, and brother of Douglas 
Byrne, both of this city.
■ The B.O. Dragoons went overseas 
aa part of the 6th Canadian Divi­
sion. After spending two years in 
England, they moved to North Af­
rica. - At this tilde all .were ready 
for combat and kpew.it was com 
tog. - • • • • /  v
. 81x weeks were spent In. North 
-, Africa and then the unit made.
, th* .crossing to Italy, landing 
: near NMlee In the winter of 
1943, The Sicilian show ‘was 
/  over then, and the Canadians, 
were opening up the drive In 
Italy. - - •
The Dragoons'spent the winter 
months “bogged down". It rained 
practically every day. The men got 
up in the rain and crawled-under 
their blankets at night in the rain.
After the bitter weather the unit 
was assigned to  duty with Field 
Marshal Montgomery’s battle hard­
ened 8th Army. Under.their ban­
ner, which brought Rommel’s Afrika
Coras to Its knees, the Dragoons got 
their first taste of action when the 
Hitler Line was broken wide open 
In May, 1944. That was a' great 
battle. for the Canadians and every 
unit participated; as It. smashed 
a vaunted German defence barrier 
"But the Dragoions won great - 
- e*t acclaim on August'31, 1944, 
when they attacked the Gothic 
Line. -It .was not thought that 
the Germans bad much of a  de­
fence'where the Dragoons a t­
tacked, but they met every type 
of defence. “They threw every­
thing a t us but the wash tub,” 
the veterans recall 
The Dragoons-moved In with 72 
tanks that night, and came out with 
18. They had no infantry support 
and tankmen'shot pistols from, the 
turrets of the vehicles.. When the 
commanders saw what a tough en 
gagement i t  was. Infantry support 
was sent in and the weary Dragoons 
were relieved of much of the p r«  
sure! . . . .  , ■
Letters from Canadian com-; 
mandere praised the-Regiment 
for- their gallant part- In ' the 
-battle. - The Gothic Line was 
broken.' ■
Killed in this action was the 
Dragoon’s commander, Col. Voakes, 
brother: of . Major-General Chris 
Voakes, one of Canada’s leading 
generals. •
Lleut.-Col. Harry Angle, of Oka- 
nagan ■ Mission, took over command 
of the' unit, and received praise for 
his work, later winning the DB.O. 
I t  was the last action of the Dra­
goons In Italy.
Ftom here . the unit made the 
secret move to the Western Front 
with the’ First Canadian Corps. 
Tanks of the unit rumbled Into 
Arnheim when the city was taken, 
and then made a  quick sweep into 
Holland^ cutting the German forces 
in half. ,
The last fight of the war was In 
Northern Holland where the Dra­
goons experienced another memor­
ab le; batue. Because of the never 
ending network of canals and 
bridges which'- were .not strong 
enough. for the tanks to  cross, the 
tankmen were forced to go i n ' on 
foot as i n f a n t r y . “We took every­
body with us except' the cooks,” the 
veterans 'stated on their return. " 
Eighty-three of- the original 
. nnit madC the return to Canada, 
the! first draft ’of its kind to 
Itove^ Other' oritfhais will be 
homing' home h r time, with 
their 'places being filled by men 
. Who hive not been; Overseas as 
■ long.-*.'' ■ ' * -
H ie entire unit will probably be
Party, Dance at Deep Creek 
To Welcome Warrior Sen
DEEP CREEK, 8ept. 4.—A “Wel- 
ooroe Home" party was held in the 
Deep Creek Hall on Wednesday, 
August 29, when some friends and 
neighbors gathered to welcome Pte. 
Charlie Davison, recently returned 
from overseas. Mrs. Naylor and 
Dick Johnston were winners of 
WhRL Refreshments were - served, 
followed by dancing.
Mrs. Naylor, returned. home on 
Monday from a short visit In Kel­
owna, .with her daughter, Miss 
Elsie Naylor.
Mrs. R.‘ - Davison, .Robert and 
Charlie, were Sunday visitors In 
Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs.. Bill Chamberlain 
of Slcamous, spent Sunday with 
the latter’s  mother, Mrs. W..Gos 
nell. Miss Joan Gosnell returned 
with them for a week’s vacation.
Mrs. S. A. JOhnston returned 
home on Saturday, after a month’s 
holiday spent with her daughter, 
Mrs. O. Fisher, Shuswap Falla;
Mr. and Mrs. McCrelght1 have 
returned home after a motor trip 
to Tall.
C o m r a d s H i p
(Continued from Page Nine)
With 42,348 miles of tracks, Can­
adian railways were the chief con­
veyors of raw materials to war 
factories and finished products to 
seaboard ports,- the United States 
and junction points. From 1939 to 
1944, frielght shipped by rail In­
creased 83 percent.
back next spring, or even earlier, 
according to the estimates of the 
veterans now. home. ,
smasmfr-
*  A N  
B R I C K  F I N I S H
A C E ' T E X
I N S U L A T E D
B R I C K  S I D I N G
*
You «#n bulhl or renovate your house and • 
give It the charm and dignity of real brick at 
a fraction of the cost. A C E -T E X  B R IC K -  
S ID IN G  simulates the appearance of brick1 
in Its most attractive form and not only gives 
lasting .beauty but also provides effective 
insulation. This brick-facing 1s easily applied 
and ensures greater year-round comfort and 1
weather protection.
See your ACE-TEX Dealer
THE .ACE-TEX LIME
Falkland News Items
Jim Churchill 'has secured an 
order for a further half million 
feet of lumber,- and expects to 
operate his mill all winter. Labor, 
shortages are slowing production, 
and Mr. Churchill has been em­
ploying schoolboys, who have now 
returned to the classroom. •
W. W. Lynes is a patient In the 
Royal Inland Hospital, Kamloops.
Superintendent A. S. Matheson 
paid a visit to Falkland last week. 
School re-opened on September 4, 
with Miss -Morrow as Principal 
and Miss Fryer, Primary. Sharp 
Increase In the numbers in the 
primary grades Is causing some 
congestion.
Mrs. A. Harrold of Vancouver, 
who has been the guest .of Mrs. 
T. C. McKay, has returned to the 
Coast.
, ■ LAW. .Marlon - Smith returned to 
her i station at Trenton, a t the 
beginning of the week. Previous 
to her departure, she was hostess 
at a tea !h ' honor of visiting 
friends. *
Lieut, and; Mrs. Charles Parker, 
who have been spending furlough 
with the parents'1 of the former, 
returned to ^Kingston on. Monday.
Miss Isabel McKay ,>left on Mon­
day for Duncan, where she will 
spend a short visit with -friends 
before going to Victoria > to enter 
the Royal Jubilee Hospital as a 
nurse-ln-trainlng.
Lqyington News Items ,
Stephen Freeman Is' enjoying a 
vacation in Vancouver. ■
'"Mrs- F. Zink and Mrs. Arthur 
Hill ‘ were visitors for the week 
end at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. 
John HU1.
'Mr. and Mrs. N. Haver spent a 
few days last week with friends 
at Penticton. - '
Irrigation of all garden and field 
crops terminated last week all 
through the. Valley. E.' Roberta and 
several" employees of the VXD, .will 
10 up to Lake Aberdeen .this week 
or,work on the Dam. , ,
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long time. The experience has 
Inevitably coarsened, toughened 
them. Don’t  ostracize them because 
of rough edges on speech, be­
haviour, I t  doesn’t  mean a thing. 
I t  will wear off in time.
.“But do remember one thing.
; The returned serviceman has 
been one of a large fellowship 
ot his kind. He will miss their 
comradeship. .Give him sym­
pathy, understanding. A nd 
above all, be patient," said 
Major Addle.
Hie Canadian home, be It ever 
so lonely, or humble, haa never 
been out of the sub-confcloua mind 
of the soldier ever since he left it. 
I t  has been his lode-star. No m at 
ter how large the places he has 
visited; how magnlfldent the 
sights; his heart has always been 
fixed on "home.”
"Why," said 'Major Addle, ‘Tve 
been with a lad who started talk­
ing about his home on the lonely 
prairie _when walking on leave 
down Plcadlllyl”
■The Chaplain met the Ministerial 
Association and interested persons 
In the Vernon United Church Hall 
on Monday afternoon, after which 
he continued on his Journey to the 
Coast
Maj. Addle’s home parish lies 
East of Montreal. He returned to 
Canada in July, and Is now on a 
speaking tour acquainting Canada 













•  DAIRY and FARMERS' 
SUPPLIES of all kinds
UNION O IL C U S TO M ER S
TO BE SERVED BY
BRITISH AMERICAN OIL
Independent Canadian Company’s coverage 
now extends coast to coast
I t : i s  w i t h  g r e a t  p l e a s u r e  t h a t  T h e  B r i t i s h  A m e r i c a n  O i l  
C o m p a n y  L im ite d  a n n o u n c e s  t h e  p u r c h a s e  o f  t h e  p h y s i c a l  
a s s e ts  a n d  m a r k e t i n g  f a c i l i t ie s  o f  T h e  U n i o n  O i l  C o m p a n y  o f  
C a n a d a  i n  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  a n d  A l b e r t a .
T o  t h e  t h o u s a n d s  o f  m o to r i s t s ,  w h o  h a v e  c o m e  t o  r e ly  
o n  U n i o n  s e r v ic e  a n d  p r o d u c t s ,  B - A  p l e d g e s  a  c o n t i n u a t i o n  
o f  t h e i r  h i g h  s t a n d a r d s .  A s  t i m e  g o e s  o n  th e s e  c u s t o m e r s  w i l l  
c o m e  to ,  e n d o r s e  t h e  p r o u d  s l o g a n :  Y o u  a l w a y s  b u y  w i t h  
confidence a t  the  s ig n  o f  th e  b ig  B - A !
A lr e a d y  B - A ’s  c r e d i t  c a r d  f a c i l i t i e s  a r e  a v a i l a b le  n o t  o n l y  
c o a s t - to - c o a s t  i n  C a n a d a ,  b u t  a ls o  t h r o u g h o u t  t h e  U n i t e d  
S ta te s ,  t h r o u g h  a r r a n g e m e n ts  w i t h  t h r e e  o t h e r  g r e a t ,  i n d e p e n ­
d e n t  O i l  C o m p a n ie s  —  G u l f  O i l . . .  M i d  C o n t i n e n t  P e t r o ­
l e u m  . . .  U n i o n  O i l  o f  C a l i f o r n ia .
T o  t h e  h u n d r e d s  o f  U n i o n  O i l  d e a le r s ,  B - A  p r o m is e s  
a  f r a n c h i s e  w i t h  a  v a lu e  s e c o n d  t o  n o n e .  T o  t h e m  i t  i s  a  
p l e a s u r e  t o  a n n o u n c e  t h a t  g a s o le n e  o f  p r e - w a r  p o w e r  a n d  
e c o n o m y  is  a l r e a d y  a v a i la b le .  A n d ,  a s ’n e w  t y p e  e n g i n e s  a r e  p r o ­
d u c e d ,  im m e a s u r a b ly  s u p e r io r  g a s o l e n e s — p r o d u c t  o f  w a r t i m e  
r e s e a r c h  a n d  m a n u f a c t u r i n g  c a p a c i ty — w i l l  b e  a t  y o u r  d i s p o s a l .
I n  c o n c l u s i o n  T h e  B r i t i s h ,  A m e r i c a n  O i l  C o m p a n y  
L im ite d ,  a s  itj e n t e r s  t h e  P a c if ic  C o a s t  m a r k e t ,  l o o k s  f o r w a r d  
c o n f id e n t ly  t o  t h e  s a m e  h a p p y  r e l a t i o n s h i p  w i t h  t h e  P u b l i c  
a n d  T r a d e  a s  i t  h a s  e n jo y e d  i n  e v e r y  o t h e r  p a r t  o f  t h e  D o m ­
i n i o n .  T h i s  C o m p a n y  w i l l  d o  i t s  b e s t  t o  d e s e r v e  i t .
W . K .  W h ite fo rd ,
President
BD , THE SIGN OF THE BIG B-At now the symbol, 
c°ast to coast, of the service and products of ,' 
British American OU. Owned as it id-by over 4 
18,000 Canadian shareholders, living in every 
. Province of the Dominion, B-A is indeed a great, 
independent Canadian Company.
THE BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY LIMBED
0  0  0
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Kelowna Alderman Upholds
Be»t" In Houles for Vets
* ■
KELOWNA, Bept. 6 . -  Charges 
that the Kelowna Olty Council had 
made no concrete p lans. for re­
turned war veterans, but on the
.contrary had done nothing, "but a 
lbttof flag, waving," ,wero made by 
Alderman a ,  D. Herbert a t the 
regular Oounol meting last week, 
The argument started when the 
J--------------to con­
cents in the 
fghWt^toXW1tomes''
built In. the olty by Wartime Hqun
nd
,
Md.; a '  i t '  resulted In one
o ^ th o  jnoAt heated dlsomslons In
Wnen^tho^dehate^onaedrnowever; 
fUderman. Herbort .found, himself
ig a lone stand o n . the ques- . — - 
/ and the ,.discussion, died al-
i
You get other food  Benefits,too
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c risp ,
d e li i s . uT l t t r ’ f  
b e n e f i t s  y o u  n e e d  a t  t h e  s a m e  
tim e . . 1 * •
H e re ’s a  p le a s a n t w ay  in d e e d  
t o  h e l p  p r e v e n t  t h e  i n t e r n a l  
s lugg ishness th a t  o f te n  re s u lts  
f ro m  la c k  o f  b u lk  i n  th e  d i e t . . .  
m  ejffective w a y  to  h e lp  k e e p  f it  
, a n d  a le r t!  ' • - \  , / ♦
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i ro n  a n s u o ru s .
P o s t’s B ra n  F la k e s  a re  b o th  
h e a lth fu l- a n d  n o u r is h in g . ,  / a n d  
y e n ’l l  lo v e  th e i r  d e lic io u sly  d e ­
fe re n t,  n u t- l ik e  flavor. T ry  th e m  
i n  lig h t, te n d e r  b r a n  m uffins, too.
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•  Out. of the waste and weariness of 
war, humanity looks hopefully to the
promise of a bletter worl
Yet no world can rise above the indi­
viduals who compose it. A better 
world demands better people, the 
prevention of human waste.
eousness, through the ministration of 
the human touch and the understand­
ing heart . . I that is the Army’s 
historic mission.
The Salvajion Army, deals with persons. 
To relieve individual distress, to, revive 
the, individual’s hope and self-respect, 
to turn the individual soul to rivht-
Today, here in Canada, The Salvation 
Army faces the most challenging task 
in its history. Again it appeals to you 
for support in this great work of 
human conservation and betterment. 
Pfcuse . give , generously *• -r
canvasser calls.,
HEADQUARTERS:
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SIX TIMES WINNER OF THE MASON TROPHY
Member Audit Bureau ofCirquIation*
FRANK R. HARRIS. Editor
Verdict Coming
The decision to have a  provincial elec- 
tion this autumn follows closely the gen­
eral pattern of appealing to the people a t 
four year Intervals.
; In  the last general election almost ex­
actly four years ago, no party secured an 
over-all majority of the Legislature. .To 
give this province stable administration 
and to avoid another appeal to the country 
dining a  very critical wartime period the 
Liberal and the Conservative ̂ parties form­
ed a union with Mr. Hart as premier and 
supported by Mr. Maitland.
For a considerable period of time, this 
coalition of members was the subject of 
sniping attacks. We were told tha t i t  was 
a  marriage a t the top only, th a t the union 
was not carried through to the rank and 
file; th a t the two parties could never work 
together; and numerous other thrusts now 
proved .wholly without foundation.
Under the Premiership of Mr. Hart, the 
two groups have worked together, splen­
didly so; they have given forward looking 
government; they have co-operated In the 
problems of war and are now co-operating 
with, the Dominion in the problems of 
peace. Allowing always for the efficient 
prosecution of the war, the government 
has been active in many fields, from social 
and labor legislation—the most advanced 
In Canada—to ambitious post-war projects 
and, with the cash to back them up.
In view of the Coalition’s achievements, 
it  is difficult to reconcile the expressed a t­
titude of some sections of this province, 
apparently led by the Vancouver Sun. 
Surely it  is not explanation enough to say, 
In the Sun’s case, th a t it is merely the 
mouthpiece of disgruntled Liberal ele­
ments who do not find the gravy as thick 
as in the good old days of party adminis­
tration. By its campaign against Premier 
Hart th a t newspaper is certainly leaving 
tha t charge a potent one.
* * . »
British Columbia, as a  province where* 
socialism has attained vigorous . growth 
over the past decade, faces its first clear 
cut election as between the forces of 
modified enterprise and the C.CJF.
Hitherto in Canada election honors have 
been sought by three distinct groups: 
Liberals, Progressive Conservatives and the 
C.CJF. Now, for the first time, the older 
parties have coalesced, having combined 
their forces despite considerable opposition 
and obstacles.
The issues of socialism are fresh in 
mind, after the recent vigorous Dominion 
contest. Despite the setback the C.C.F. 
sustained—admitted frankly by Mr. Cold- 
well as being a disappointment. — that 
party’s organization work has not slack­
ened and they stand today ready f o r . a 
hearty campaign.
Free enterprise versus socialism is, then, 
the paramount issue of the campaign. 
The C.CJF., for the first time, has an op­
portunity of emerging with an over-all 
majority on a vote of the people tha t must 
run  over 50 per cent in favor of the group 
to take office. .
Timely Move
", News th a t Vernonte public bathing 
beach a t Kalamalka Lake has been aug­
mented by the purchase of an additional 
200 feet of shoreline plus road allowance 
is most welcome. •
The City Council, in carrying through 
these arrangements as announced a t a re-, 
cent meeting, has acted in a forward 
looking manner and has Insured for the 
perpetual use of the public a .good portion 
of almost the last available property 
\ reasonably close to Vernon.
Conditions a t Kalamalka beach for some 
years now have been deplorable. The land 
has been overcrowded to a point where it 
resembles Coney Island during a heat 
wave. This purchase will go a long way 
towards relieving this congestion.
Modern facilities' will be constructed’ 
In time for next season, let us hope—and 
the value of the whole property will be 
immeasurably enhanced,................ .
The City
A S  I  
EE IT
$ y  Elmore Philpott
There is ,a C ity:
More luminous than peart its  walls arise 
Under w hat gleaming skies!
Its streets are fuXVof music, airier-th in  
' Than 'harp or vioUn,
And to'and fro  like  rainbow-feathered  ... 
birds
Fly the thoughts of those th a t need no 
words.
.There is a  City,
Found once, forever found of all. who seek, 
Ah, from w hat mountain peak  
Shall we look out a t end of d a y  to  see 
Beyond etern ity
The city of no night, the fair and broad 
C ity whose sun is God?
—Audrey Alexandra B rown
Britain’s Serious Trade Dilemma
Canada depends for her prosperity, so for the 
welfare of her people, perhaps more than, does.any 
other country In the world, upon export trade. 
Canadian products, goods and commodities axe sold 
In normal peace-time In almost every country in 
the world; wheat and flour alone, for Instance, are 
usually sold to a hundred different countries. Brit­
ain, however, Is by far Canada’s largest and most 
valuable customer. If Canada’s exports of various 
kinds to Britain should be seriously curtailed, then 
our farmers and all other Canadians would unques­
tionably suffer from a serious loss of income, which 
in turn, of course, would definitely reduce our stan­
dard of living, create unemployment, and bring 
with it  all the well-known serious troubles of a 
depression. In  view of this, It seems that Canada’s 
hopes for future trade and prosperity are bound 
up to a great extent with the ability of Britain to 
Import Canadian products and goods.
But Britain faces a most serious dilemma with 
her future trade. Before the war, Britain was a 
creditor country. She had made, through the de­
cades, large investments In other countries, includ­
ing Canada. The interest on these investments 
Britain accepted, not in the form of money, but 
in the form mainly of products and goods. Britain 
therefore was able to enjoy large Importations of 
foodstuffs and raw materials needed by her econ­
omy and industries, and to feed her people, with­
out herself being obliged to match these Importa­
tions, dollar for dollar, with British exports of 
goods. .
Unfortunately for Britain, she is now not only 
no longer a creditor country, but is'actually a  deb­
tor country. To fight this war to assure her free­
dom, and security, and the freedom and security 
of the rest of the world, Canada included, Britain 
has been obliged to strip herself of all her foreign 
investments. She has sold them, and has taken' 
in return for these investments, ■ not credits In 
other countries, but munitions of war, which she 
has used up in the common cause, and which are 
gone, blown into the air. Not only this, but Brit­
ain has bought from abroad a greater value of 
munitions than all her previous foreign Investments 
could pay for, and so several countries, particularly 
the United States and Canada, have today in their 
possession large amounts of sterling balances, 
which are no more or less than, demands upon 
Britain for British goods, commodities and ser­
vices. ' „
Because of all this, it is estimated by the “Lonr 
don Economist” that if the British people are to 
live, and continue to exist, which means, iff they 
are to be able to buy the necessary quantities of 
foodstuffs and materials of different kinds from 
other countries, then Britain will have to' export 
after the war annually not less than SO per cent 
more goods than she did in the year 1938..
For Britain therefore ,to remain a good cus­
tomer of Canadian products, then Canada and the 
United States will have to take two definite steps: 
The first is to be willing to hold back thd large 
balances of sterling which they have accumulated 
until Britain has been able to increase greatly her 
production of goods for export, and the next and 
most important thing is that Canada and the 
United States must be willing to buy, add to per­
mit to cross their borders, around 50 per cent more 
British goods than they did in the year 1938. In 
order to do this, the United States and Canada 
would have to adopt a definite policy of lower 
tariffs, almost, in fact, to eliminate their existing 
tariffs, against Great Britain, which tariffs in­
cidentally, are still much higher, even in Canada, 
than most people suppose. ..
Will the United States and Canada be willing 
to do this? That is the question. If theyrdo not 
wish to do'this, then the chief sufferers will be; 
not Britain, but the United States and Canada; for; 
without the British market, as we have stated, 
Canada’s normal production of many products, in­
cluding wheat and flour, livestock', products, fruit, 
fish; pulp, wood and minerals, would have to be 
seriously curtailed, and Britain would be forced to 
odopt tho only alternative she would have, which 
would be to trade as much as possible with coun- 
.tries, that aro more willing to  accept in large vol-, 
ume her goods and products, and. to Import from 
these some countries foodstuffs and raw materials 
and other commodities which Britain must have 
in order to continue to exist.' In short, Britain 
would be forced to try and Increase, hor trade in' 
wheat and flour, bacon, meats and other' produots 
with Australia, New Zealand, The Argentine, Den­
mark, Holland, Poland ahd Russia, and to curtail 
greatly her purchases from Canada and the United 
States,
In view of all this, it is to bo hoped, therefore, 
that Canada and the United States, for their, own 
sakes, Will .seo the light, and will, ns soon ns pos­
sible, reduce, hotter still' eliminate, those tariffs, 
quotas and other barriers which today prevent 
large quantities, o f. British goods from crossing our 
borders and being enjoyed by our own people; ana 
which barriers in consequence also curtail Britain’s 
purchases of Canadian wheat, flour and other 
products, ,.
....  —Bearle Grain Co, Ltd.’
Strange Discharge Plan
The Canadian government should 
take early steps to revise 'th e  
dcmobolliatlon plan. There is too 
much delay in releasing men and 
women whose usefulness in the 
armed forces is finished. Calm ex­
amination'of the facts suggests that 
these are being held in the aimed 
services unnecessarily for one or 
both of two reasons—neither of 
whlchtls valid;
1. That the government —wim— 
that service in uniform is a sort of
Sunlshment or ordeal from which io victim must not be allowed to 
escape until be or she has suffered 
a t least as much as all others in 
the same services.
3. That the government has no 
adequate plans for peace-time em­
ployment , of persons in  the armed 
services, so has determined to keep 
as many as -possible in* those 
services as long as possible as a 
disguised means of concealing the 
inadequacy of its own plans.
May Outlook Changed
• We must remember tha t Can­
ada’s original d«m<>hii>ratlftn plan 
—like those ot B ritain'1 and the 
States—was announced when .the 
European. war was won but when 
.the Japanese war .was expected to 
last another one or two yean. That 
made it possible to release gome 
service people. But ■ was' not then 
possible to go about this as if -the 
entire World War were over. No 
one knew what the calls would, be 
on Canadian manpower when the 
expected invasion of Japan took 
plara.
Now all that JUT changed. 
Moreover an entirely new plan 
is necessary because the govern­
ment itself has already destroyed 
the original foundation of its 
earlier plan.
The original plan provided for 
discharge on the point system. The 
principle was-a good one, “first in, 
first out—first over, first back.” As 
a guide to'shipment to Canada of* 
our men and women, overseas'that 
was sensible and fair. But after 
the riots at Aldershot the govern­
ment changed its entire - previous 
plan. I t arranged for movement 
back to Canada—not of drafts of. 
men picked on the point system— 
but of entire divisions, moving as 
such.
• Our First Division- k  now mov­
ing towards Canada by stages. The 
assumption is that the remaining 
divisions will ccqne back either in 
numerical order, or lii the priority 
in which they moved to European 
battlefronts.
I  am not criticizing this part o f •' 
the , revised plan. Our > experiences 
in the last war should have fore­
warned us as to this one—that is, 
that it is better to keep men to­
gether in units in which they feel 
pride, and with their friends, than 
to break up those units and bunch 
the men.-in hodge podge drafts.
.Full Employment Answer .
But it is downright nonsense to 
delay the demobilization process In 
Canada simply because our gov­
ernment has been upable to get 
transport as readily as i t  was 
provided to  move - our men over­
seas.
' The soldiers in Canada, are not 
criminals. They are not prisoners. 
The vast majority are General 
Service personnel who have loyally 
and honestly done their duty in 
this war. Most of them chafed at 
being kept here.
-- Unless they are doing some job 
that is essential to the armed
Jap Buildings in Ruins 
— People Not Beaten
When O. X. Joe looks a t Japan, 
his impressions are these;
This is a  solemn people .who. 
neither physically nor in their be- ' 
havlor, show any signs of being * 
beaten. I t  ti their buildings that 
are being defeated by American ? 
bombs, not the people. Their eyes 
.smoulder with pride unquenohed. 
v  Japanese salute Americans smartr 
ly, without either insolence or 
servility. Almost every man wear* 
a peaked. soldier's field: cap. even 
If a civilian. Thus the men. all be­
ing wishfully .martial.' are some­
what ridiculous; But most are 
courteous. • •
By now ths air of tension which 
reigned as the first column of the 
11th Airborne division's paratroop­
ers led Gen. * MaoArthur’s way 
through the country lanes, from 
Atsugl airfield to Yokohama, has 
eased somewhat. MacArthur has 
safely delivered the Japanese and 
our military police have allowed 
black-garbed civil police to take 
over the care of order.
G. I. Joe has seen a few Jap 
girls, mostly factory workers. They 
wear ski-suit trousers, bound at the 
ankles, and white shirtwaists. Their 
attitude towards him is one ot 
complete disinterest and victual in­
difference.
On our first day the Jap military 
police had to hold the population 
50 feet away from the highway. 
But within a day sidewalk move­
ment became normal again and the 
Japs are getting more' curious 
about the Americans.
One thing GJ. Joe says a dozen' 
times, as he is trucked from the 
field to Yokohama, is:
“Thank God, we don’t  have to 
fight through these hills. I t’s just 
like Okinawa.”
m  more than one heart, during 
the first hours of the occupation, 
there lurked the hope that the 
Japs, so obviously unbroken, would 
start something as, a test as to 
who is master. Nothing' has oc­
curred.
. . GX’s, still barred from Visiting 
.Tokyo, have not seen the full 
power of our .bombing. Gaunt, rusty 
-equipment, standing amid the 
ruins of Yokohama, trolley. cars 
cast aside, and fire engines burned 
show that Yokohama was hit. 
But the,GX, who has seen Manila, 
is not moved by. sympathy.
. “The way it seems to me,” one 
iGX told.me, “Is.these people felt 
that - the war with America was a 
-fair gamble and they . would try 
again under similar circumstances.” 
Japan's houses; seem drab, being , 
unpainted and dull. No , dogs or 
cats are ever seen.
' Altogether, Japan to the , GX 
seems slightly stuffy, well enough-' 
nourished, does not deserve much* 
pity, and is dull. Except for pos­
sibly geisha girls, generally they 
tolerate the Japanese and remain 
on guard. ’ • •
services in the transition period all 
these men and women should be 
released.
Some people will say—but that 
will give the home front men first 
chance to get jobs. That is true. 
But there is not the slightest hope 
that Canada will be able to solve 
the after-war employment problem 
by starting out on the theory that 
there are only going to be half 
enough, jobs to go around—and 
that hence we must toss coins to 
see who works and who loafs, who 
eats and who starves.
The only prosperous road ahead 
for Canada is to plan for full em­
ployment for everybody—not only 
for all who served in uniform—but 
in war factories too.
Meanwhile to suggest that- the 
home front soldiers must be kept 
'in enforced idleness—while the war 
factory worker is free to go any­
where and take any job—that is 
just silly.
f y n o m  t h e
V E R N O N  N E W S  FILES
Your Responsibility
1 The tremendous shifts In British Colum­
bia’s population In recent years have die 
enfranchised many people while thousands 
of others who have como to the province 
since tho last election have never been 
registered. The situation Is rightly caus­
ing the’ government and opposition con­
siderable concern, and steps are being 
taken to see that every person eligible Is 
; informed of the situation.
Not only wpu> hu those who did not vote 
In 1041 automatically dropped from the 
list and must now re-reglster, but hundreds 
of noweomofs must add , tlielr ’namos If 
,7 1 ,|^ey;'wi8b |o vo te .'1 
- '{The Dominion * and Iproylnclal .election 
••
w, > w  voted Mast • June > does* not* Mean th a t’thelr 
riam o'is,transferred.,,; ,, 4
\ Provincial jeleotlon commissioners, qual
jjrjie  onus for seolnir th a t  one’s riam e ii! 
properly recorded Is the" prim ary respon 
1 * ' • ’ , slblllty; of the, individual, „ , .  - >
War W ork to Continue
I | .V* ,!»j,| «| 1 I 1 *1 I 1 ' '
. Canada’s war production will continue on a 
greatly reduced soalo until tho year end with em­
phasis on shipbuilding whloh will extend well, into 
1040, Reconstruction Minister Howe-announced last’ 
Friday. 1 •fi*'11" ’ ‘
The general plcturo Mr.iHowo. presented showed* 
that in ship-building a substantial number of ships 
on order fdr Britain are still to bo completed, 
Cutbacks In war production had proceeded since 
the collapse of Germany and as a result reconver­
sion of plants 'arid re-omploymont of workers now 
was being carried out rapidly.with,tho,demand fori 
Industrial workers still’far exceeding the supply, 7  
."The main labor difficulty wo aro experiencing 
Is to switch workers'from war to peacetime Jobs, 
,ofP which there* orepfonty," Mr. Howe said, "in 
>:Bomo lnatonoea';thlr swltch-ovor is taking a little; 
time, with the. result that.some workers aro .finding 
themselves temporarily unemployed,. . .  I  am cer- 
W n ^atlontxj , selective, Borvlcc, be ablq .to
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 5, 1935 
The Vernon baseball team will 
play the second and final game 
in the ’“round robin’? playoffs of 
the South Okanagan International 
Baseball Loop against Penticton 
on Saturday. The locals are one 
up in the series. An effort' was 
made to secure the o.PJEt. boat 
“Slcamous” to take fans t o . the 
southern ball park, b u t ; this can­
not bo,done as the boat is being 
used for fruit shipments.—Ronnie 
Dean- and"Reid' Clarke, "two "of" 
Vernon's most promising tennis 
court men, teamed up in the 
doubles to defeat a fast Kelowna 
twosome. Just previous to the 
notable victory,, Dean, waylaid a 
Kamloops man to capture the 
singles crown.—Reputed to be tho 
biggest airplane in Canada, a 
■ Ford tri-motor. machine dropped 
down on the Vernon airport, ar­
riving here from Kelowna, destined 
for -the Kamloops Fair.
*, *. ,* ' \  ’ 
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 3, 1935 
Hugh A. Hcggle was the weekly 
speaker at the Rotary Club on 
Monday. Ho described his recent: 
world tour lit detail.—Dr. William 
Arbuckle, of this»oity, - was - a- guest * 
at a banquet in' the .Kalamalka 
Hotel prior, to , his departure for 
Vancouver on Tuesday—Col. ‘ C. &: 
Edgott, of tho Coldstream district, 
was oleoted president, of the Great 
War Veterans of BO., a t their an­
nual convention, at. Victoria,—Tho 
North Okanagan Fall Fair is to be 
* '■ ' ‘ sir ‘ ‘ ‘ ~
'* effeot; the ̂ change-over i wlth ■ a minimum of1 coo-
, l p ’0 .detailed, break-down of‘future production 
»'e statement said of an original 
mfor M ill  imnaportferrioslO 




schedules ,'Mr. Howe s i i al* 
BrHimiftdmlrolty .order' i' tra s ort rlos in;
i i O f f l S S i * ' 1* ’1' ' ' '
. finished by, the end i c  orders for 45 for.
1 rips hud bpcn'eahpelled'Mnqe v-J Day' and 11 wqUk 
‘ pe. completed ,In: Canadian yards, <Two .floating- 
; drydoeka Whlohnad only; reached ,Uie< blueprint
held at Arm t ong In mld-Scptem- 
ber^-A party, of, . about IQ , prom­
inent (, Britlsh;, editors,: > Including 
hoods , of''some of ; the biggest 
. papers, will visit 'Vernon In about 
.two weeks,—Louis j. Ball, for.'88 
years with The Vernon News, was 
tendered a farewell at tho City 
Club lost wcok prior .to his de­
parture for the Eastr-A petition. 
Of, the Vernon, Irrigation District* 
was laid bofore Wednesday's meet-;’ 
Ing when it was explained that the 
, system win need *850,000 to,’keep 
going for tho next five years. .,
• fV,«t ^  V ‘I?$
Thursday, September 0, 1915 
Subscriptions for tho machino 
mm fund, amount. to, , W,303 -and,, 
forge’’ sums < are ’still pouring
met vf’̂ wlth itR ||M»feiis*mfofQrthiMi 
when>'hc was. threshing lost wash.1 
Tho separator caught  fire, and,
.before . lt„, could .bo controlled.—  
Labor.Day passed<off. quietly* with 
no disturbances - from soldiers .at 
(thomilitary ? osmpr-Heetor;' Mo
| r  ,T.R ̂  n - .  r y j t  #  n  i,  V I  t . *yrv» . -v  i .e.r^ i  ..err --n i;-ya
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Ms MONEY the fertilizer you need ?
Money makes money grow. If you 
'need extra money to do a better job on 
your farm, come in and discuss your 
plans and problems with us in confidence.
Ready money is available■—
for the purchase of fertilizer, seed, and 
binder twine;
for the purchase of livestock; '
for the purchase of electrical equipment, 
heating and lighting systems, milking 
machines, pumps, etc.;
for the purchase of implements; 
for the construction of drainage systems 
and fencing;
for road work and land improvement;
for the construction or repair of farmhouse 
and other farm buildings;
for any purpose that will make a good farm 
a better farm and increase its owner’s 
revenue.
Have a talk w ith your Bank of Mon­
treal manager. You will find he knows a 
good deal about the fanner’s problems, 
and you will appreciate his friendly 
. interest. His first ambition is to  see every 
farm in this community a prosperous 
farm ahd where ready money is the fer­
tilizer yon need, he w ill be glad to lend 
i t  and plan w ith  you for its intelligent 
use and convenient repayment.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
working with Canadians in every walk of life since 1817 
Vernon Branch: R. C. McDowell, Manager
CAN YOU
CLEARLY?
former featherweight champion of 
the army and navy, battled O’Leary, 
champion of Canada, to a draw 
in the Empire Curling Rink on 
Saturday. — Ladies’ bicycles have 
been offered for* raffles to the 
.Women’s Patriotic Society—A band 
of 450 cattle Were herded through 
Vernon on the way to - Kamloops 
last week where a prominent stock- 
man has purchased them—Sched­
uled  to visit Vernon on a tour of 
the Dominion is Hfo Royal High­
ness, the Duke of Connaught, Gov-
.emor-General of Canada. ,"..... . ■
* 1 • * * ,
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday,' September 7, 1905 
A sawmill is to be started at 
Okanagan Landing—The inaugura­
tion of the new province of Al­
berta took place'on Boptember 1— 
Provincial Constable Hussey is now 
holding an investigation into vari­
ous matters connected with the 
management of the. hospital for tho 
iruane.T^Bands of Slwashes con­
tinue to : pass through tho olty on 
their way to plok hops'at the Cold- 
' stream Ranch—Tho total enrol­
ment at city* schools is 818; last 
year It was 102—Eton. Capt. R, Q. 
Tatlow, Minister of Finance,. was 
in Vorpoh last week. Ho expressed 
lpddlght/pver7tlMUinany improve-,
■ ments here/ since he < was ' last' in 
the olty in , 1099,—The hunting, sea­
son has opened* and some- good 
bags have,: boon ' reported—The 
intermediate fobronse team was de­
feated. la -li at Revolatoke on'Labor 
Day/HA calico ball,.tho first of the 
season, U„ scheduled to bo held a t 1 
Vernon , . Jublllce Hospital next 
month,; * <;vv 1 „ 7 7  ‘t* : 1 j;
• Thursday, September 0,1895
Over . 910,000, has been raised 
among tho,farmers In Vernon'And' 
f Armstrong, fin; the erootlop:'of, a, 
-flour mill, as,tho farmers' do not 
, feel, they are receiving fair .prices 
for -tholr groin—John Hutchison ‘ 
has just returned from a . business 
trip to tho Kootenay# during whloh 
ho succeeded in selling several oars
SAFELY?
♦
...if no t, you 're
Off LY A FOOT FROM TROUBLE
Accnrata ControlClocuT Vision 
Boo4 Bidkoo-'lliiogo airo Inst a  low of 
tho faotors ossontial to so lo  thriving; 
..Tho O ontfol Motors l>o4ilor ottw syois 
eomploto safety sorwloo — export- 
,,onoo4,:loohnlolwnswto. sgMrtVtlrotiblo
I 1  ̂ ' i 1 *1 , fi I 1 ( i |
quickly * S ■ m odem  tools and sqnlp- 
m oat and (aotory-opprowod OM Parts 
. . .  skilled m echanics ready to carry 
t •«* dtt,types «p repair<«md"ma|bntc* 
nance work on  cin m akoi of cars and
. ‘Mt'M »
I J ' 1 (
st'imd’ <' 1,
j* 'f** I*,1 *
farmers losing valuablo poultry— 
The * express’ ‘ team' bolted at*1 the
>, (ti>qvwogon!i oqhipmontr^everai 
hunwrs hqysi.vroturncd .with .largo 
bags ,* of grouse, partridge 1 and
tunc, of Enderby, oomplctcd. hls 
annual .threshing operations with 
a >renort. that1 ho averaged 00  
bushels p —“ 1 “
’'if* » 1 J 1
DICK
O A R A C I f i .
, * 1 , '  ! Mock: Bros, } , «
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